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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

John Macdonald & Co.
TO THE TRADE I

Summer Prints
Ve have received our last

shipment of Summer Prints
for the season. At present
our stock is weIl assorted in
leading novelties and in our
well-known wide cloth. Those
placing their orders early w111
necessarily have the best
choice of patterns.

ORDERS SOLICITED
FILLING LETTER ORDER8 A 8PECIALTY

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.,
Wefington and Front Street@ E.,

TORONTO,
JOHN MAUCDONÂLD. 1 PAUL CAMPBELL

JAMES IMAGER MACDONALD

We
are
Carrying:

The
Largest
Stock of

DRESS
TRIMMINGS

AND BRAIDS
New

the
Dominion

and up to
Date.

SAISON, IKNEUY & co,
4

6 S& 4SSegtMt.,
17 & 19 Calberue sire,

TORONTO.
25 Old Change,. London, Eng.

Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

cIASTER & CO,
WHOLESALE

goollon & soeROIglIUi'y Uooa
MERCHANTS,

4 to 12 FRONT ST. , TORONTO.

England-.d 0.mt'ar.anO,LombardSre.,
Lond.n,..O.

J. SHoUT MCMAsT. JoHm Muranaw,

Japan Tbas
000

FIRST ARRIVAL

PERKINS, INCE & CO
41 & 43 Frent t. East.

NEV SEA3WSON

JAPAN TEAI
-- 1894-5---

NOW IN STORE

Smith& Keighly,
9 Front St. East, Toronto.

1

ldlag ntWholesale Trade of Toronto.

Mark lmhor San: I Ci.
Manulacturerms and
Importer of

WOOLLENS
-AND-

Tailors'
Trimmiinors

Victoria Square, - MONTREAL

TORONTO
Corner Bay and Front Streets.

NEW Veau, HIJDDEBSIKILD,
9 4, & M Aster PlDce. R England.

RICE LEWIS & SON.
ARTHUR B. LEE, A. BURDETT LEE

Preuident. V. P. & Tresa.

Wholesale and Retail
SHELF and
HEAVY

HARDWARE.
BAR IRON,

STEEL.

*rought Iro Paniea Ftng .
TOIZON
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BANK ( MONTREAL.
FSTABILISHED 1817.

INCORPORA-'' D BY Ac, UF PARLIAMENT.
Capi at .1 l aid p .... .. 819 00,000
Reserv vn ......... .000,000

HEAD OFFIC I WONTREAL.
BOI RD OF DIRECTORS.

BIB D. A. S Ki .C.LG., -. . - President.
H .N. i A. DM1MOND, - - - Vioe-Piesident.
A. T l'ao-rinn, Esq.. W. C. MrDonald, Esq.,
Hugh IMcLennanî. i. Fq. A. F. îault, Esq.
E. b. (*reenmîrts t.sg. R. B. ngue, Esq.

W H. Meredith, Esq.
E. R. CLOUS TON, (General Manager.

A. MACNIDER Ubief Inspector & buperintendent of

A. B. Buchanan J. M. Greata,
Ast bupt. of Branches. A sý't Inspector.

ihANCH 1 8 IN CANADA.
MONTIEAL-Mi . Meredith. aùtinger.

West End Branch, t. Caîherine St.
Almonte, Ont. H amnîlton, t nt. Quebec, Que.
Belleville, Kings n," Regina, As'a.
Brantford, Lindsav, " Srnia, Ont
Brockville, " Lnudon, " Stratford,Oat.
Calgary. A berta. M ouo.on, N B. St. John, N B.
Chatham, N.i. Nelson, î C. 1-t Marys, Ont
Chatham. Ont. New Westmine. Toronto, "
Cornwall. "l ter B.C. Va .couver,B.0
Doseronto, " Ottawa, Ont. Vi-toria, "
Ft. William" Perth, "1 Vernon, B.C.
Goderich, Peterboro, Ont. We tlaceb g Ont.
Guelph, Picton, Ont. Winnipeg, Mau.
3alfax, N.8.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-Bank of Montreal, 22 Aochurch Lane, E.C.

n(MMITTWFK

PETER REDPATH, ESQ. THos. SKINNER, EsQ.
ALEXANDR LANO, Manager.

I i Hi UNITED bTATE 4.
New York-Walter Watson, R. V Hebden and B. A.

heb herd agents, W Wall St.
Chicago, -lianîk or Montreel. W Munr.. Manager.

BANKEIRS IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-The bana of England.

The Union Bank of LondoŽ.
The London and Westminster Bnk.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool,Ltd.
Scotland-The British Linen Company Bank and

Brane-.
BANKERS TN THE UNITED STATES.

New York-The Baui of New York, N. B. A
"I The Third National Bank.

Eoaston-The Merchante' National hanL.
", J. B Moors & Co.

Buffalo-Bank ni Commerce in Buffalo.
M Francisco-The Bank of British Coluirbia.
Pot and Oregon-The Riank of British Colombia

THE GANAUIAN bANf Ui tUMMERCE,
HEAD OFFICE, . - - TORONT0.

Paid-up Capital.............................. 86,000,000
R .e................... ... 1.100,000
DIRECTOR.-GEo. A. Cox, Esq., - . President.

JoHN I. DAVIDsON, EsQ., Vice-President.
George Taylor, Esq. W, B. Hamilton, Esq.
Jas. Crathern, Esq. Matthew Leggat Esq.
John Hoskin, Esq.,Q.C.,LL.D. Robt. Kilgour, Eeq.

B. E. WALKER, . . . . General Manager.
J. H. PLUMMER, - Ass't Gen. Manager.

A. H. IRELAND,... •.... . Inspector
G. de C. O'GRADY, -. . Ast. Irspector

New York- Alex. Laird, & Wm. Gray, Agents.
BRANCHES.

Ailsa Cralg, Hamilton, Parkhill, City B'ohs
Ayr, Jarvis, Poterboro, 712 Queen F.
Barrie London, St. Cath'ruf 450 YongeRt.
Belleville, Montreal, Sarnia 79. Yonge 8t.
Berlin, MAIN OFFIC> Sault ôte. ,68 Ciodege.
Blenheim, 157 St. James Marie, 546 Queen W
Brantford, City B'lis Seaforth, 415 Parl'm t.
Cayuga, 19Chaboillez imcoe, 12 King R.
Chatham, Square Stratford, Toronto Jet.
Collingwood 276 St. -itrathroy, Walkeron
Dundas, Lawrenee Thorold, Walkervil e
Dunnville, Orangeville t'oronto, Waterl3o,
Galt, Ottawa, HEADOFFICElWindor.
Goderich, Paris, 19-25 King W Winnipeg,
Guelph, Woodstoc1.

BANKERS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
GREAT BRITAIN-The Bank of Scotland.
I-nDIA CHfNA & IAPAN-TbeChart'd Bk.of Tndia, Ans.
GE ,MA' Y -The Deutsche Bank. [tralia & China
ais re 'A & à- w /. -i.ANIi -Unlion a. or Austrlia
PARis, FRANC- Cr(édit Lyonnais; Lazard, Freres &
b,USOELN îELGIUM -J. .uaîînî.mU & File. [Cie.
NEw YoRK-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of N.Y.SAN FRANCisoO-The Bank of British Columbia.
CalcAGo-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l B-k. of Chicago.
URITIsH COLUMBIA-The Bank of British Columbia.
HAMILTON, BEHMUDA-The Bank of Bermuda.
KINGsToN, JAMACIA-Bank of Nova Scotia.

Commercial Credits îssued for use i all partP of
the world. Exceptional facilities for this class of
b isiness in Europe, the East aud West Indi.s, Cn na,
J ipan outh mmia Autralia, and New Zealen,,

Travellers c rcular Letters of Credit issuod for
uîe in. Il parts of Lie wurld.

THE D-MNION BA K(a a i t (pald-up) ....... ......«.,............... Sindo.Ono
Reserve Fund .. ,... ..- ... ...... .500,000

DIRECTO PB T
jAMEs AUSTrIN, . . . PatnrN.
Hon. FaAL BaITE,•-. VIon.PRasIaMT

W Ince. Edward Leaday
B. b. Osier. James Boot.

Wilmot D. Matthews.
EAP OFFICE, . . . TOBONTO

Agencies :
Lalleville. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orillia.
ura.meoU , (-. ueynipi. Nupanee. Oshawa.

Seaforth. Uxbridge. Whitby.
TOCNT .- ., a Styreef, orner QnFen.

Market, c ruer King a d Ja-vis streets.
"i Que n S Cet, c rer Esttier street.

Sierb uroe Street co, ner ueen.
Spadina Aveuue corner Co lege.

Braft. o.. ... va o me .. mme,,. oannes, Greati
Brute n sad iiiuruoe nought a2 soli.

Leît6e ai Credit lssued available et all points in
urope. Chine an Japan.

l. BETHUNE, Cauhien,

The Chartered Banks.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
INOOBPORATD'BY ROYAL OHARTuE.

Paid-up Capital ..... .... i,o0,000 tg.
Reserve Fund .... . .275,000 

LoNDoN Ouzonu-8 Clements Lane, Lombard
Street, E.O.

COUBT OF DIRECTORS.
J. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
John James cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
Gaspard Farrer. J. J. Kingsford.
Henry R. Farrer. Frederie Lubbook.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIs.

HEAD OrFion IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal
R. R. GRINDLEY, •-• General Manager
H. 8TIKEMAN, -- Aset. Gen'l Manager.

B. TANGE, •• Inlspector.
BRANCHEBS IN CANADA.

London. Kingston. Fredericton, N.B.
Brantford. Ottawa. Halifax. N.8.
Paris. MontreaL Victoria, B.O.
Hamilton. Quebec. Vancouver, B. O.
Toronto. 81. John. N.B. WinnlDeg, Man.

Brandon, Man.
AGENTs IN TEE UNITUD STATUe. UTC.

New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson and F.
Brownfield.

Ran Francisco-194 Sansom street-H. M. I. Mc-
Michael and J. C. Welsb.

London Bankers-The -Bank of England Messr,
Glyn & Ca.

Foreign Agents.-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool.
Scotland - National Bank of Bootland, Limited.
and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland
Limited. and branches. National Bank, Ltd. and
branci 3). Australia - Union Bank of Australia.
New Z. aland - Union Bank of Australie. India
China and Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank of
India. London and Ohina-Agra Bank, Limited.
West ind'es-Oolonial Bank. Paris-Mesars. Mer-
cuard, Kra as et Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
INooBPOaATUD B RBoYAL CHABTEa, A.D. 1818.

Authorised Capital, - - - S8,000,000
Paid up Capital, - - - - 9,500,000
Rest, - - - - - 550,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.

BoAED O DIBUCTOBs.
R. H. Smith, Es .,..• .. .- PreSident.

Wm. Withall, Esq., Vice-President.
Sir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G. John R. Young, Esq.
Geo. R. Renfrew, Eeq. Sam'l J. Shaw, Esq.

John T. Ross, Esq.
James Stevenson, Esq., - Gen'l Manager

BRANCHE AND AGENCI5 WIN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers.
Agents in New York-Bk. of British North Americe.
Agents in London-The Bank of Bootland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
DIVIDEND No. 73.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three
and o e-half per cent. for the current half year (be-
ing at the rate of seven per cent. Der annum)has
ben declared unon the capital stock of this institu-
tion, and that the s-me will be payable at the bank
and its branches. on and after Friday, the Firmt
Day o Jeune nexi.

The Transfer Bo'ks will be closed from the 17th
to the 31st of May, both days inclusive.

The Annuel General Meeting of the Shareholders
will be beld at the Banking House, in this city, on
Tuesday, the 19mh Day et June next. The
chair will be taken at twelve o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
C. HOLLAND, Gen'l Manager.

Toronto, 20th April, !89f.

Imperial Bank of Canada
Notice is hereby given that a diviend of FOUR

per cent., and a bonus of i-NE er cent upon the
capital stock of this institu ion bas this day been
hclared for the current half-vear, and that the

saine wll be payable at the bank and its branches
on and aftier

Friday, lst Day of June Next
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th

to tAie 3st May next, both days inclusive.
The Aun al General Meeting of the Shareholders

for the election of Directors lor the ensuinu year
will be eld at the banking house, in this city, On
Wednesday, the 20th June next, at the hour of 12
o'clot-k noon.

By order of the Board.

D. B. WILKIE, Caehier.
Toronto, 26th April, 1894.-

The Chartered Bank&-

The lIrdants Bank
0F CANADA

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of
Four per cent. for the current half-year, being
at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, upon the
paid-up capital stock of this institution, has
been declared, and that the same will be pay-
able at its Banking House, in this city, on and
after

Friday, the First Day of June Heit
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

17th to the 31st May next, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting
of Shareholders will be held at the Banking
House, in the City of Montreal, on Wednes-
day, the 20th Day of June next. The
chair will be taken at 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.

G. HAGUE,
General Manager.

Montreal, 24th April, 1894.

BANK 0F TOIRONTO
DIVIDEND NO. 76.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Five
per cent. for the current half-year, being at the
rate of ten per cent. per annum, upon the paid-
up capital stock of the bank, has this day been
declared, and that the same will be payable at
the bank and its branches on and after

Friday, the First Day of June Neit.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

17th to the 3lst days of May, both days in-
clusive.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders
will be held at the Banking House of the insti.
tution on Wednesday, the 20th day of June next.
The chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.

(Signed) D. COULSON,
Gen'l Manager.

The Bank of Toronto,
Toronto, 25th April, 1894.

Tho Stalard Bad ofCi cMR
DIVIDEND NO-87

Notice ie hereby given that a Dividend of Four per
cent. upo the capital stock of ti is institution has
been declared ftr the current half-year, and that
the same will be payable at the bank and its agen-
cies oi and after the

First Day of June Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th

to the 31st May inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Sharebolders
will b held at the Bank on Wednesday, the 20th
of Jeune Next. he chair to be taken at l o'cluck
no n.

By order of the Board.
J. L. BRODIE, Man'g Director.

Toronto, Bith April, 1894.
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''h. Ohartered Bankr.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
INOOBPOBATED BT ACT or PARLTAMENT. 1855.

Paed-up napital...... ...... ,000,000
et Fnd....... ............... 1,00,000

HEAD OFFICE, ... -...- MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

JoN H. R. MOLSON, - - . President.
B. W. Shepherd - - Vice-Preoident.

B. H. Ewing. W. M. Ramsay.
Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.

W. M. Macpherson,
F. WOLPEBBTAN THoMAs. General Manager.

A. D. DuaNpoBD, insp ; H. Locxw OD, Assist. Insp.
BBANonzs.-Aylmer Ont., ksrockville, Clinton.

Calgary, Exeter, Haiton, London, Meaford, Mont-
real, Morriaburg, Norwich, Ottawa, Owen Sound,
Ridgetown, Smith's Falls, Sorel, P. Q., Bt. Thomas,
Toronto, Toronto Junction,Trenton, Waterloo, Ont.,
Winnipeg, Woodstock. Ont.

AGENTs IN CANADA-Quebeo-LaBanque du Peuple
and Eastern Townships Bank. Ontario-Dominion
Bank, Imperial Bank Bank of Commerce. New
Brunswick-Bank of l. B. Nova Scotia-Halifax

Banking Co'y, Prince Edward Island-Merchants'
Bank of P.E.I. Summerside Bank. British Colum-
bia-Bank of B.C. Manitoba-Imperial Bank. New.
foundland-Oommercial Bank, Bt. John's.

Agents in Europe. -London-Paris Banking Co.
and the Alliance Bank (Ltd.); Glyn, aille, Currie & Co.
Morton, Bose &Co. Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool.Oork-Munster and Leinster Bank, Ltd. Paris-
Credit Lyonnais. Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque
d'Anvers. Hamburg-Hesse, Newman & Co.

' ente in United States.-New York-Mechanice'
Nat Bank; W. Watson, R. Y. Hebden and 8. A. Shep-
perdAgents. Bank of Montreal, Morton, Blis & Go.;
Nation City Bank. Boston-State NatI Bank.
Portland-Casco Nat'l Bank. Chicago-First Nat'l
Bank. Cleveland-Commercial Nat'l Bank. Detroit
-Commercial Nat'l Bank. Buffalo - The City
Bank. San Francisco-Bank of British Columbia.
Milwaukee-The Wisconsin National Bank. Butte,
Montana-sNorth-West National Bank, Great Falls.
Montana - First Natl Bank. Toledo-Secona Na
tional Bank. Minneapolis-Firet Nat 1 Bank.

ssCollections made in all parts of the Dominion,
and returne promptly remitted at lowest rates of
exhange. Commercial Letter of Credit and Tra-
vellers Circular Letters issued, available in all parte
of the world.

LA SANQUEDU PEUPLE.
EsABLIsBD 188

Capital paid-up . ......... 1.900,000
ese e.-..- .................................... 600,000

JA0QUns GamNU,...-. ..- President.
J. S. BoUSQUNT,.......-. Cathier.
WM. BoICEn,.-.-.-.-.-.-.•.•.Ass't Cashier.
ARTUIR GAGNON •. ....- Inspector.

BBANCHUE.
Basse Ville, Quebeo-P. B. Dumoulin."o St. Foch- Lavole.
et. Hyacinthe-J. Laframboise.
Three Rivers-P. E. Panneton.
St. Johns, P.Q.-H. t. Mars.
St. Bemi-0. Bedard.
St. Jerome-J. A. Theberge.
St. Catherine St. East-Albert Fcur.er.
Montreal, Notre Dame St. W.-J. A. Bleau

roBEIGN AGENTS.
London, England-Parr's Panking Co. and The

[Alliance Bank, LImitea
New York-The National Bank of the Republic.
Boston-National Bevere Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBLA.
Inoorporated by Royal Charter, 18M.

GAPITAL PAID UP, - (A600.00)8,920.000
EMEEVE FUND, - (5270,0001 1,814 000
LozIsox Our On- 60 Lombard street, E.C., London

Branches at San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.;
Victoria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver,
B.O.; Nanaimo, B.C.; Nelson, B. C.' Kamloops, B.C;
Seattle, Washington; Tacoma, Washington.

Agents and Correspondentes
IN CANàmA -Canadian Bank of Commerce, Mer-

chants Bank of Canada, The Molsons Bank, Im
perial Bank o Canada and Bank of Nova Scotia.

IU UNMRD STATES- Canadian Bank of Commerce
(Aaency), New York. Bank of Nova Scot a Chicago.

AUsTBALIa & NEW ZEAL AND-Bank of &ustrnlasia
H NOL(I LU- Bishop & Co.
Collections carAfullv attended to. and every de-

scription of banking bus ness ti ansacted.

ST. STIPHEN'S BANK.
INCOBPORATED 1886.

0apital02..................................................g9 ,0,000
rve ........................ ........................ 45,000

W. H. ToDD, - - President.
J. F. GBANT, . Cashier.

AGBMTs
London-Mesars. Glyn, Mille, Currie & Co. New

York-Bank of New York, N. B. A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. Bt.
John, N. B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts isued on any Branch of the Bank of
Montreal.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIRECTORS.

T. W. JOHNs, -à - - - - - - C sif.L. E. Bæm, President.0. E. Baow, Vioo.Prsde.mt
John Lo-ttt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody

coRmsPONENTU AT
Haifax-The Merchants Bank of Hlmz.
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank of British North Ameis,
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citizens Bank.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.
Gold and Currenoy Drafts and SterlingEBlls ef Na.

Shneboughtu and sold.
sreeived and i nis allowed.

ate so iva 80 olsgu

The Charte ed Banka.1 The Charter. Banks.

Union Bank or Canada. BANK 0F HAMILTON.
DIVIDEND No. 55.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of
Three per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock
of this institution, has been declared for the
current half-year, and that the same will be
payable at its Banking House, in this city, and
at its branches, on and after

Notice is bereby glven that a divideud on ihe capi-
tal stock of the bank, of fo r per cent. fur the half
year ending 3st May, tas this day beu d.cared.
and that the saine will be payable at the bauk and
its branches ou ana alter

Firet Day of June Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed foin the lith

to 3lst May, both days inclusive.

The Annual Meeting of Shareholdets will be heldt4Lo at the head office Oi the Bank on Monday, the 1dthFridayLJune, at 12 o'c.ok
By order of the Poard.

The Transfer Books will ho closed from the J. TURNBULL, Cashier.17th to the 31st May next, both days inclusive. Hamilton, April 25, 184.

The Annual General Meeting of the share-
holders will be held at the Banking House, on
Thursday, the 14th Day of June next. The
chair to be taken at 12 o'clock.

By order of the Board.
E. E. WEBB, Gen'l Manager.

Quebec, April 24th, 1894.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
INCOBPORATED 1839.

Capital Paid-up ....................... 1,500,000
Beserve Fund ............. . 1,200,000

DIREOBs.
JOHN DoULL, . President.
ADAM BURNs, - - Vice-President.

R. B. SEETON JAIBUs HABT.
JOHN Y. PAYZANT.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - HALIFAX, N.S.
Taou.As FYsHx, Cashier.

Ancies in Nova Scotia--Amherst, Annapolls,
Bridetown, Digby,Kentville, Liverpool, New
Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, Piotou, Stellarton,
Wet'vle,Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton Chatham.
Fredericton Moncton, Newcastle 8Î John, St.
Stephen 8. Andrews, Bussex, ooo 'ock.

In P. E. Island-Oharlottetown and Sumhmerside.
In Quebeo-Montreal.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica.
In U. B.-Chicago-R. 0. McLeod, Manager, and

Alex. Robertson Assistant Manager.
Collections made on favorable terma and promptly

emitted for.

HALIFAX BANKINGCO,
INOORPORATED 1872.

Authorized Capital, - - - $1,000,000
Capital Paid-up, - - - - 500,000
Reserve Fund, - - - - 250,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WaLL.cE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
BOBIE UNIACIKE, L. J. MORTON,

President. Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson.

C. W. Anderson.
BBAaNOs - Nova buousa. kialifax, Amherst,

Antigonish, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canning,~oo t, LnnAnburg, Noe Glasgow. Parreboro,
Springhill, Shelburne, NB., Truro, Windsor. NewBrune tok : backville, Bt.John.

COBamPONDENTr-Onteario and Quebec-Molsone
Rank and Branches. N Y k F

MERCHANTS' BANK
0F T=.ALIF&.

Capital Paid-up....... ... - , 1,100,000
Roserve Fund .- •••••.......... 600),000

Board of Directors.
THosAs E. KENNY, M.P. ... -- PREIDENT.THoMAs RITCHIE, - . - GIM0E.PaESINTMichael Dwyer. Wiley Smith.

Henry G. Biauld. H. H. Fuller.
Heicad ciie--HALIFAX, N.S.

D. H. DUNCAN, ............ ...... Cashier.W. B. TORRANCE,....•....•••.Asst. Cashier.MONTREAL BiANCH, - E. L. PiEAs, Man erWest End Branch, Cor. Notre Dame and Seigneur ats,
Agencies in Nova Scotia.

Antigonish. Lunenburg. Sydney.
Bridgewater. Maitland,(HantsCo.) Truro.
Guyeboro. Pictou. Weymout
Londonderry Port Hawkesbury.

Agencies t New Brunswick.
Bathurst. Kingston, (Kent Co.) Sackville.
Fredericton. Moncton. Woodstock
Dorchester. Newcastle.

Agencies in P. E. Island.
Charlottetown. + Bummerside

CORRESPONDENTS:
Dominion of Canada, - Merchante' Bank of Canada
Newfoundland, - - . Union Bk. of Newfoundland
New York . . -..- Chase National Bank.
Boston,.-.-..... Nation'l Hide & Leather Bk
Chicago, - - - - - - Am. Exchange National11
London, Eng.,- . . - Bank of Scotland.
Paris, France, . - Credit Lyonnais.

Collections made et lowest rates, and promptçremitted for. Telegraphin Transfers and Drpftissued at current rates

BANK OF OTTAWA,
HFAD OFFICB: OITAWA, LANADA

Capital A. h rize-d ... .. 51.500.0ro
do Subsha rbed 1 500,000
do Paid up.••.•..... 1,487.560

Rest, and undivided profits .. vi7,273
DI)ItmLTORS.

CHARLES MAGEE, RoBT. BLACKBURN
Presiident. Viel>reident

Hon. Geo bry.on, Ajez. Frat-er,
George Hay. John Mather. David Maciaren

BiBANCH F4.
Arnuprior. Carletou Plate Hawkes ury, Kewatin,

PemhrnIk, Parry Scund R de -u Str et, 0.utwa,ln the Province of Onýariî,; a -i''a, M.a
I-EO BURN General Man-ger.
D. M. INNIr., Ais Ma.ag:r.

EASTERN IUWNSHiP BANK#
-- -wuutm. Newzor -ourth National 1uthorLed Capital..............Bank. Boton-Buffolk Natinnal "-. Lo don Capital Paid in ................... 1,499905(Enaland)--Parr's Banking Co. and The Ahiance Beserve Fus ..................... 6.Utot 0Bank, Ltd. BOARD OFrLh).CTORP.BNKB. W. H1NIEKESI, PrP8i -nit.THE PEOPLE'S BANKM..

I-rael Wood, P. W 'i t'ornas.OF NEW BRUNSWICK, G. revens, Tbos.Hart
FRI'.ERICTOIN, N.H. J N. tiaier. T. J. Tuck, J bu G. Foster.

INCORPORATED BY ACT 01PPABLIAMENT, 1864. HEAD OFFICE,* bHERBI40oh.WUE.
PABLIAMNT, tinNcuns. - Waterloo, Cowansville, stauseteacî,

A. F. BANDOLPH,- - - - - - President.Coaticook Ritbmond Granby. Huntingdou Bedford.
J. W. BPURDEN,- ----- Cashier. COaRSPoNDENTS Montreal-fiank of Mnnreal.

PORBIGN AGENTS :London euukr'ationel lianio'Scotlend. Boston
London-Unit n Bank of London. Maso.-Nations 1 kxchangc Bank. Nov Yok-NaNew York-Fourth National Bank. tonal Park Bank.
Boston-Ellot National Bank. Collections made et ail accossible points eiulMontreal-Unton Brnk..f Loeer Canada vrndrtlv Camiti ..v .

THE NATIONAL BANK 0F SCOTLAND
ILIZzMIBJiD.

IxacaÂunBT RoYrAL CHABTUE ANI ACT ON PABIAMENT,
EBTABLIBHED 1M9.

HEADapOtIa.P.a......DINBURG .

Gapitog, agoooooo erling. Pald-up, S1,000,000 Sterlng. Reserve Fund, 785,000 strino

LONDON OFFIC-l NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD STREET, E.O,
OURENT ACCOUNTS are kept a.We.Nbly to u HEal cNEEom.
DEPOGITS.eteinternTt are receHved.
CIRCULA.B NOTES and LETTERS OF OREDIT avalable inai parts cf the uocld are issud FreTbeAgncyAf Colonial and Foreign BankN .nd-rtaken and the Acctencesoafsvilestd,

Mas.-atinu1 excang Bnk.Nemrk--sidNa

In the Colonies, domaiclled in London, retlred on terme vhich l be foulniimd on acplicationlotrakinbusine oLoe ith ngland ndBootand fsealso traniiocted.E JAMESBOB18T.ON, ManageinL ud

-T
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THE WESTERN BANK
OP CANADA.

HEAD OFFIE, .OSHAWA, ONT.
Capital Authorised ....... .1,000,00Capital Subseribed ............ 5 .0
Gapisal Paid-up... ..------------ 869,091

B ............ ..... 86,000
BOARD OF DIBEOTORS.

JoHN CowAN, Esq., Preuident.
REUBEN 8. Hmr.N, Esq. Vice-President.

W. F. Cowan, Esq. ;W. F. Allen, Esq.
Robert MoIntosh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. McMIILAN,........Cashier.

BEANCHEs-Midland, Tllsonburg, New Hamburg,
Whitby, Paisley Penetanguishene and Port Ferry.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exohangbought
and sold. Deposits recelved and interest allowed.
Collections olioited and romptly made.

Dorrespondent nlu New York and nCnada-The
erchanta Bank of Canada. London, En&-The

Royal Bank of Sootland.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX.
PAID UP CAP1TAL, - - - 0700,000

Boà» or Dranorona:
augustus W. West,-------- President.
W. J. Coleman. - - - Vice-President.
Hon. M. H. Richey, Patrick O'Mullin, James Fraser.
HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.B.

Cashier, - Jchn Knight.
AGENCIES:

North End Branch-Halifax. Edmundston, N. B*
Wolfville, N. S. Woodstock, N. B. Lunenburg, N. S.
Shediac. N. B. North Sydney, 0. B. Port Hood. C.
B. Fraserville, Que. Windsor. N. S.

BANEER:
The Union Bank of London, • London, G.B.
The Bank of New York, - New York.
New England National Bank -- - - Boston
The Ontario Bank..-...-..-.. Montreal.

LA BANOUE NATIONALE.
HEAD OFFICE - OUEBEC0

Paid-up Capital.................081,200,000
Rest,..... ...... ... ... ... ... 8030,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
A. GABouly, Pres't. F. Kulouoc, Vile-Pres't.

E. W. M.ithot, E.q. T. LeDroit, E q.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq. Ant. Painchaud. Esq.

R. Audette.
P. LAFRANCE,. ... ... Calier.
M. A. LABRECQUE ..... ... ... Inspector.

BRANCHBS.
Quebec, St John Suburb, 0. Cloutier, Accountant.

"& St. Sauveur, .• L. Drouin, "
1 St, Roch, - - - .1. E. Huot, Manager.

Montreal. - - - - - - M. Benoit,
Sherbrroke, - - - - - W. Ga oury,
St. I.rancois,N.E.,Beauce, N. A. Boivin,
Chicoutimi, - - - - - J. E. A. Dubuc,
O.tawa, Ontario, - - - A. A. Taillon,
Winnipeg, Man., - - - G. Crebassa,

AGENTS.
Eneland-National Br uk of Scotland, London.
Fraoe-predit Lyonnals, Paris and branches,

MAs rs G unAbaum Freres & Cie., Paris.
Unitpd States-National isank of the Republic,

New Yo k-National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prom pt attention given to col tctions.
gâr Correspondenoe respeotfully solicited.

Thio Traulors Bgi 0o!Caaisl.
DIVIDEND NO. 17.

Notice is bereby given that a dividend at the rate
of six (f) per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital
stock of the bank bas been declared for the current
half-veer, and tbat the eane will be payable at its
Banking House, ib this city, and at its branches. on
and after

Friday, the First Day of June Next.
The Transf-r rocks will be closed from the 17th

to thel est hJay, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will
be held at the B m king House of the Bank, in To.
ronto, on 0 urasday, the 19th iay et June axt.
The chair will be taken at 12 o'clock noon.

H. 8. STRATBY, Gen'l Manager.
The Traders Bank of!Canada,

Toronto, April 23, l8q.

Imperal loan & Investment Company
OF CANADA, Ltd.

Imperial Buildings, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street
East, TORONTO.

Artborbaed Capit .1, ... 01,000.000
Paid -up Capital, .... .... .... 703,500
R.ee.rved Fun's,........ .... 164,000

Prvsident-,,As. THORBURN, M.D.
Vice President-HoN. GEo.A. KIRKPATBIc, Lieut.-

Governor of OLctarie.
General Manager-E. H. KERTLAND.
Manager of the Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N.

Kirchhoffer, Bra don. Agents for Scotland-Mesars
Torrie, Brodie & Maclagan, Edinburgh.

Money advanced on the security of Real Estate
on favorable termes.

The Loa Oompanies.

CANADA PERMANENT
Lban & Savings Company.

Invested Capital - - $12,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
SAVINGS BANK BBANcH.-Sums of 84 and upwards

received at current rates of interest, paid or com-
pounded half-yearly.

DEBENTUREs.-Money received on deposit for a
fixed term of q ears, for which debentures are issued,
with half-ycarly interest coupons attached. Execu.
tors andTrustees are authorized by law to invest
in the Debentures of this Compa y. The Capital
and As'ets of tuis Company beingpledgd for money
thus received, depositors area& aIl times assured
of perfect safety.

Capital supplied to holders of productive real
estate Application may be made to

J. HERBERT MASON,
Managing Director, Toronto.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE BTS.,
TOBObTTO-

EsTABL1sHED IN 1859.
Subscribed Capital ........... 88,228,500
Capital Pi-p.................1,819,100
Beeerve und ....... 659,550

President,.-.••.•.C. H. GooDEREAM
Manager, ..-.--.-.-.- Hon. S. C. WooiD.
Inspectors, - - - JonN LEcKIE & T. GasoN.

Money advanoed on easy terme for long periode;
renavment at borrower's option.

Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors sud Trustees authorised by Act of

Par lament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company.

THE HAMILTON

PROYIDENT and LOAN SO1ETY.
DIVIDEND No. 46.

Notice is hereby given that a dividerd of three
and a balf per cent ut ou the paid.up capital stock
of the Society. bas been dec red for theb half year
et ding 30th June, 1894, F nd Ihat the Bame will be
pay able at tue So iety's Banking House, Hamilton,
OuI., on and af ter

Monday, 2nd July, 1894.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th

to the 30th June, 1894, both days inclusive.
H. D. CAME HON,

May 26, 1894. Treasurer.

LON DON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

LIMITED).
ia W. P. HowIA», 0.B.; K.0.M.G., PaussIinN

capital Subscribed .................... 05,000,004'
" Pad-up ............................. 700,001

Reserve................................................ 405,00t,
MoNUY To LN» oN IMPBOVzD REAL EsTATE.

MuNIoIram DanUNTUEUS PUEoXAsID.

TO INVESTORS.-Money recelved on De-
bontures m d Deposit Recelpta. Interest
and Principil payable In Britain or Canad
without charte.

Bates on application to
J. 1 KIBK, Manager.

Head Offie 108 Bay Street Toronto.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

LONDON, OANADA.

Capital Bubseribed..--........... 1,0000000
Capital Paid-up-.-----989,474 97
Total Assets....................,541,274 97

BOBEBT REID (Collector of Custome) PasimDNT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister) Inspecting Director.

H. E. N Lmv. Manager.

Tho Farmers' Loan and Savlngs Company.
OFFICE, No. 17 TOBONTO ST., TOBONTO.

ga~~~-------- -.-.-.-.-.-.. . ---... ... 105,
P -Up................ 611,480
A-e................... . 885,000

Money advanoed on improved Beal Estate at
lowest ourrent rates.

Sterling and Ourrenoy Debentures Issued.
Money received on depoit, and interest allowed
ayablehalf-yearly. Byvi. 49, Chap. 20, Statutes of
ntario, Eeotors and Administrators are author-

lied to linv trust funds in Debenturs of this
0Ompany,
Wl. M LOGK M.P., GEO0.. 0. BETHUNE,

kseeetary!,sag

The Loan ompanies.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

OFFICES, No. 76 CHURCN ST, TORONTO
Established 1868.

SubscrIbed Capital . ..... 08,000,000
PaLd-up Capital ........ .. 1,500,000
Beserve................ . .. . ... 770,000

MONEY TO LEND
On first-claas city or farm Property et current

rates.
Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act o

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company.

WALTER8. LEE.

IrTIM

Huron & E ie Loau & Saings Go.
DIVIDEND Ne. 60.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of four and
one-half per cent. for the current hal! year, upon
the paid-up capital stock of this company, bas been
declared, and that the same will b a able at the
company's office, in this city, on a ter

Monday, July 2nd, 1894.
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to

the 30rh instant, 5nc uzive.
By order of the Board.

G. A. SOMERVILLE,
London, June 1st, 1894. Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LJEIMIE).

OFFICE: No. 78 OHUBOH ST., TOBONTO
Authorised Capital................-... 0,000,000subscribed Capital...------.---- 1,750,000

Depoeits received, and interest at current rates a
lowed.

Money loaned on Mortgage on Beal Estate, on
reaonable and convenient terme.

Advanoes on collateral security of Debentures, and
Bank and other Stocks.
BoN. FBANK SMITH, JAMES MABON,

President. Manager

BE lding and Loan Association.
DIVIDEND NO. 48.

Nolice is hereby given 'bat aeitideni of 8 per cent.
bas 1. t n d C1 reu tfr th-urrent hatlf ear .1i5 g
,:th Jnue, and t ,et the sme uill be p-yable attIe
oiJce of the Association. ho. 1. Toonto r.treet, on
and a!fter

Tuesday, Brd July, 1894.
The Tran.fer Boos will be closed frcm the 20th

to the 0.h Juue, bout da s inc.usive.
By od-r of the Poard.

WALTER GILLESPIE, Manager.
Toronto, let June, 189t.

The London & Ontarlo Investmont Cos
LIMrmD,

OP TO-EONTzO, ONT,,
President, Hon. FRA"Nex SIT.

VicePresident, WILr.IAn H. BAI'rr, Esq
DIRECTORS.

Mesrs. William Bamsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B.
Hamilton, Alexander Nairn George Taylor, Henry
Gooderham and Frederick Wyld.

Money advanoed at current rates and on favorable
terms, on the security of productive farm, city and
town property.

Money r ived from investors and secured by the
Company's debentures which may be drawn payable
either in Canada or Britain with interest hall yearly
at current rates. A. M. COSBY Manager

et Ring Street Eaut Toronto.

The Ontado Loan & SavIngs O.pany,
OSmAWA&, ONT.
saia ubeoribed-....................... 800,O00

Capital Paid-up-.-----.--.-. - 800,000
ReWeoeeFond-.--.---.--.-........
Doeits ad Oaa. Debentures .. o...

Money loaned et low rates of interest on theeuuity cf Beal Ebate and Municipal Debentures
Depoit recelved and intesst allow

W. F. OowAN, Presdent.
W. 1, ALaS, Vise-President.

O. H. MrnarrrAE. gs.Ts ,
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The Canada Landed and National
Investinent Go., Ltd.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of 7 per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital
stock of this company has been declared for the
current half-year, and that the same will be payable
at the office of the company on and after the

Thiurd Day of July, 1894.
The transfer books will be close l fron the 16th to

the 30th of June, both days inclusive.
By order of!the Board.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD,

Toronto, 0th May, 1894. Manager.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINS
Head Offce, corner King and Victoria Ste., Toronto.

CEO. A. COX, - - President.
Capital Subscribed2.....5... ... ,510,000 oc
Capital Paid-up............ .... 1,900,0 0 00
Reserve Fund ... .... ........... 324,007 57
Total Assoets ................ 5,035,,88 09

Debentures issued ln Currency or Sterling, payable
in Canada or Great Britain. Money advanced on Real
Estate, Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur-
chased.

FRED. G. COX, Manager. E. R. WOOD, Sec'y.

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAN CO.
10 King St. W., Toronto.

Subseribed Capital • - 1,000,000 00
Paid-up Capital - - - 600,00000
Reserve Fund . . . . 100,000 00

Established 1885.

Money to lend on improved city properties in
amounts from $1,000 to $50,000. Applications for
loans on central city property will be dealt with
promptly and on liberal terms.

Depositi received at tour per cent. interest.
De ntures issued bearing four and a half per cent.

A. E. AME,
Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, OANADA.

Sab.orib.d capital....... ,000,000
Paid-up Capital ..... ............ 1,200,000
Beserve Nnd ...... ............ 43»,000
Total Assets .............................. 4,156,710
Total . 2,634,595

Debentures issued for 8 or 5 years. Debentures
and interest can be collected at any agency of
Molsons Bank, without charge.

WTJLIAM F. BULLEN.
Mnagner

London, Ontario, 1890.

Ontaro Industdal loan & Invsstmmnt Co.
(LIMITED.)

Offices, 18 and 15 Arcade, Toronto.

capital, - - - - - - 500,00000
Capital Subsoribed, - - • 466,800 00
Capital Pald up8 - - - 14,316 58
Reserve Eund, - - - - - 190,000 00
Contingent ud, - - - 5,000 00

DIRECTORS
William Booth, Esq., Presiden

BHenry Du n, Esq. Vice-Presiedents.
Sýnr anns, Esq. 1

John J. Cook, Es q. Alfred Baker, Esq., M.A.
William Wilson, E. John Harvie, Esq.

Wm. Mulock, Esq., M.P.
Money to loan on real estate security. Vacant and

lm roved real estate in the city of Toronto bought
and old. Warehouse and business sites to bas
and buildings erected to suit lessees. Stores ana
offices to rent in "Toronto Arcade." Interest
allowed on depositi other than call.

B. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.

Th. Trust & Loan Company of Canada.
E8TABLISHED 1851.

Subseribed Capital. . a1,a00,000
Paid-up0 ................ 825,000

'e serve End . 79,332
HAu OuuicE: y Great Winchester St., London, Eng.(Toronto Street TORONTO.
Ounxcura CANADA: 1 Si. James ;;eeiMONTREAL.

1 anStreet, W14NIPEG.
Money advanced at lowest current rates on the

securit of improved farmasand productive city
Bro B M S}.

WI. B. BRIDGEMAN.8IMSON,1cmisoo
wIOABD J EVANS, """ "''

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & CO.,
26 TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stok Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investment Agents.
Money carefully invested te fratrclass mortgagee

and debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

G. TOWE B GEROU5ON, GEO. W. BLAUE=.
Miesberof #A4 Toroule Stoek Ezskasg..

Aleander, Ferglissoll & Blakie,
Brokers and Investment Agents.

83 Torento street.

ESTATES MANAGED !! RENTS COLLECTED
MONEY To LEND

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exobange),

Stock and Share Broker,
68E T. FRANCOIS ZAVIEB BTaBET

MONTRsEAT.,

C. MEREDITH & 00.,
Members Montreal Stock Excharge.

Stock & Exchange Brokers.
83 St. Francois Xavier street,

MONTREAL
IrMBest facilities for handling Foreign Exchange.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Canadian Investment Secunties,
1707 Notre Dane 4t., Montreal.

Speclal attention given to investment.

.•..G3%IETS...
BLARE BROS o., Boston.
SPENCER, TBASK CO., New York.
PANMURE, GORDON, HILL & CO., London,

England.

Anderson & Temple,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investment Agents,
9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

TELEPHoNE 1689.

W. N. ANDERSON. R. H. TEMPLE.
LIsM GmaaiManager CanadfienBm

ofC commeree. ,&u.s,, I51.

JAS. C. MACKINTOSH
BANKER AND BROKER.

Dealer in Stocks, Bonds, and Debentures. Muni-
cipal Corporation Securities a specialty.

Inquiries respecting investments freely an-
swered.

166 Hollis St., HALIFAX, N.S.

KEEP POSTED
Every day. Our "Daily Bulletin' ithe only
of the kind in Canada. A most complete and rei-
able record of Failures, Compromises, BusinessChanges, B'lis ot Sale. ChattelMortgagea,
Wvits and Judgments for the entire Domon.
We issue carefully revised reference books four
times a year.

R. O. DUN & CO.,
Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London, and ail

cities in Dominion. U. S. and Europe.

400 Acres Choice Farm Land for Sale
In the Township of Romney, Co. of Kent,

whieh li the Garden of Canada.

These lots are situated on either side of the main
road leading southward from Tilbury Centre toward
Lake Erie. A portion of the land is within two
miled of the l'ake and a half mile north of a station
on the new Detroit River and Lake Erie Railway.
It is also about Bye miles south of Tilbury Centre
on the Canada Boutbern and Canada Paciac rail-
ways. Tbe Grand Trunk is still one mile farther
north. On either of thes" roads a reon ma reach
Detroit lu less than one hour. e sol, ich lu
deep and ribh, thoroughly drained, is covered with
ash, elm, hickory, basswood, etc. Termi to suit
purchasers. EDWARD TROUT,

'Cor. Church and Court Bts. Toronto.

Trust and Guarantee Companies.

Trulsts CO1'IO1'BioII01Of lIorlO
SAPE DEPOSIT Banket Commerce Big.

VAULTS, 1 ing-ms., Toronto.

AUTHGRIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.
PREBIDENT, HON. J. C. AIKINe, P. C.

VICE-PRSBIDENTS, HoN. SIR R. J. CARTWRIGHT
HoN. S. C. WooD.

This Compan' acts as Administrator ln case ofintestacy, or with will annexed, Executor, Trus-
tee, Beeelver, Committee of Lunati ., Guare
dian, Liquidator. Assignee, &c., &c.; also anAgent for the above offices.

Ail MaDner of trust, acoepted; Moneys invested;
Es ates Managed; bents, Incomes, &c., collected;Bonds, Deben ures, &c., issued and countersigned.

DePosit Ba.es to rent, all sizes. Parcels i eceivedfor safe uet- d v.
Solicitors placing business with the Corporation

are retained ln the profes ional care of same.
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

Toronto GeneralAND
SAVE DEPOSIT

VAULTS Trsts Cou
COi. YOngeand Colborne Sta.

Capital. ... ..... si,oooo
Guarante. d Reserve Fund .. 240,00g

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., IM. P., President
E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. VicePresident.

THE Co acts as Executer, A dnluistratr,THRe0ever, Committee, Guardian, Trusitee,
Aen4aee, and in other fiduciary capacities, underdirect or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent for Executera
and I rustees, and for the transaction of ail finan.cial business- invests money, at best rates, in frstmortgage and other securities; issues and counter-
signa onds and debentures; collects rente, interest
dividends, &c. It obviates the need of security forAdministrations, and relleves individuals from re-
sponsibility as well as froma onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates orbusiness te the Company are retained. All business
en musted te the Company will be economically and
promptly attended te.

J. W. LANGI19R,
Managing Director.

THE GUARANTEE GOMP'Y
O' NORTH AiMER A.

ESTABLISHED - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAD OFFICE% MONTREAL

E. RAWLINGs, Pres. and NMan. Directer
WBI. J. WITNHALL, - - Vice-Presides

TORONTo BBANCH
Mai Buildigs. MEDLAND & JoNEs, Agents

Th Lon.i aratee & Accidnt Co.
0f London, England.

This company issues bonds on the delity of ailofficers pinosi one of trust. Their bonds are a
oepted by te Dominion and Provincial Govern-
ment of lieu of personal security. For rates ana
forma of application apply te

C. D. RICHARDSON, Gen'l Manager.
N. E. Cor. King and Vonge Bts., Toronto.

Glolle Sa'i and Loni Compaay
Authorlaed Capital, S10,000,000.

OrICESB A ND DIRECTORs:
President, Wm. Bell, Es ., of the Bell Organ Co.Guelph, President Traders ank and Vice-PresidentManufaeturers Life; lit Vice-President, W. H.Howland, Esq., Toronto, President Queen City

Qanadian Lloyds and Hand-in-Hand Ins. Go; 2ndVice-President, John Flett, Esq., Toronto.
E. F. B. Johnston, Q.C., Toronto; Lt.-Col. A. H.Macdonald, Q.C., Guelph, Henry Lowndes, E NToronto, lirector Manufacturera Lie and Accident

Go., Director Incandescent Electric Light Co.; J. L.
Kerr, Manager an' Secretary, Toronto.

Trustees, Imperial Trusts Co. Auditor, Frelerie
Ro er, Esq., Sec. and Auditor Bominion Tel. Co.,Public Accountant, Auditor, Assignee, dc.; ActuaryProf. Alfred Baker, Toronto University.

Head Office, 73 Victoria St.,
TORONTO, ONT.
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COMMERCIAL UNION.
ASSURANCE CO.,

Of London, . ..

L.tf.

England.

Capitil and Assets, 027.000,000.

Canadian Branch- Head Office, Montreal. Toronto
Office, 49 Wellirgton St. East.

R. WIOK ENS,
Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York.

Caledonian INSURANCE COI,
Of Edinburgh.

ESTABLISHED 1805.
THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE

Camnadian Branch-185 St. James Street,
MONTIREAL.

A. M. NAIRN, LANSING LEWIS,
Inspector. Manager.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Agents, Toronto.

MIIe61' & ManufaCtuîrll Io8. Co1
ESTABLI lIED - 1885.

No. 82 Churoh StPet, Toronto.
The President, James Goldie, Esq., in moving

the adoption of the report on the business of 1892,
said: I have much pleasure in drawing your
attention to the f act that this company has veri-
fied, in a marked degree, every expectation set
forth in the original prospectus when organized
irr 1885.

Up to the present time the insurers with this
company have made a saving, when compared
with the current exacted rates, of $91,004.20.
And in addition thereto bonus dividends have
been declared to continuing members amounting
to $21,522.72.

Besides achieving such result,we now also have,
over all liabilities-including a re-insurance re-
serve (based on the Government standard of 50
per cent. (50%), a cash surplus of 1.93 per cent.
ta the amount of risk in force.

Such results emphasize more strongly than
any words I could add the very gratifying po.
sition this company bas attained. I therefore,
with this concise statement of facts, have much
pleasure in moving the adoption of the report.

The report was adopted and the retiring Direc-
tors unanimously re-elected. The Board of Di-
rectors is now constituted as follows: James
Goldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, To-
ronto, vice-president; H. N. Baird, Toronto;
Wm Bell, Guelph; Hugh MoCulloch, Galt; S.
Neelon, St. Catharines; George Pattinson, Pres.
ton; W. H. Story, Acton; J. L. Spink, Toronto;
A. Watts, Brantford; W. Wilson, Toronto.
HUGH 0SC0'T. THOS. WALMMLEY,

Mgr. and 8ec'y. Treasurer.

Northern Assurance Co. of London Eng.
Branch Office for Canada, 1724 Notre Dqme
Street Montreal. Inc me ani Funda (189z):
C. pital and Accumulated Funds, $ 5,-10,0 0;
An, u 1 R. venue from Fire and Life P emi-
ums and trom inte-e. up n Invested Funds,$ ,45,000; D posited with the D minion
Goverument for securi y of Canadian i oaicy-
hode 8, #2J0,OCU.

0. E. à OB1- BLY, E. P. rERE5.)N, Agent
luspector. Toronto.

ROBT. W. Tyiim, Manager for Csnada.

J. LORNE CAMPBELL. H. F. WYATT.

CAMPBELL & WYATT
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

46 King-street West-Canada Lige Building
DEALERS IN

StockS, Bonds, GoveDment Securities, and

MUhICIPAL DEBENJURES.

JAS. TASKER, *
ACCCUNTANT & TRUSTEE

180 St. James St.,

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANK,

British Columbia ......................... 90
British North America...................$943
Oanadian Bank of Commerce............ 50
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8....... 40
Dominion .......................................... 50
Eastern Townships ........................... 60
Federal ................................................
Halifax Banlring C...................
Hamilton .......................................... ,100
Hochelaga...................... . 100
m ria ............................................. 100

La Banque Du Peuple......................50
La Banque Jacques Cartier ............... 95
La Banque Nationale ........................ 80
Merchants' Bank of Canada............... 100
Merohanta' Bank of Halifax...............100
Moisons............................. 50
Montreal.......................................... 00
New Brunswick ............................... 100
Nova Sootia......................100
Ontario.......................... 100
Ottawa .................. ... 100
People's Bank of Halifax...................20
People's Bank of N, B........................ 50
Quebec................................................ 100
St. Stephen's....................................... 100
Standard............................................. 50
Toronto.........................100
Union Bank, Ha1lfax...........................50
Union Bank, Canada ......................... 100
Ville Marie.......................................... 100
Western...................... 100
Yarmouth .. 75

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDEa BUILDING Soc's' AOT, 1859.

Agricultural Savmgo & Loan Co......... 50
Building & Loan Association..........25
0anada Perm. Loan & Saving00...... 50
Canadian Savingo & Loano............50
Dominion Sav. &Inv. Society........... 50
Freehold Loan & Savings Company... 100
Farmera Loan & Bavinga Oompany ... 50
auron & Erie Loan& a go...... 50
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc. ...... 100
Landed Bankn & Loan Co..............100
London Loan Oc. of Canada...............50
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London... 50
Ontario Loan & Savings o., Oshawa. 50
People's Loan & Deposit 00................50
Union Loan & Bavings 00...................50
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co. 50

UNDUE PEIVATU AoTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par) 100
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co... 100
"onaon& ont.invAOo.,Ltd. do. 100
jiondon & Can. Ln.&Agy.Go. Ltd. do. 50
.Àand Security c. (Ont. LegIsla.)...... 100
Aan. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom Par) 100

"Tn CrOMPANIs'ACT,"1877-1889
tmperial Loan & investment Co. Ltd. 100
Can. Landed & National Invt Co., Ld 100
beal BEsaie Loan uo. ................. ...... 4o

ONT. JT. STE. LUTT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
dritish Mortgage Loan oc.................. 100
>nsario Industrial Loan & Inv. Oo. ... 100

Toronto Savings and Loan Co............ 100

CftsJ ~.

Best.

$9,9m9,000$,990,000 81,518 333
4,866,666 4,866,666 1,838,33
6,000,000 6.000,000 1,100,o00

500,000 960,00m ) 9,00C
1,500,000 1,500,000 1,450,000
1,500,000 1,499,905 660,000

500,000 500,000 250,000
1,950,000 1,250,000 650,000

710,100 710,100 933.000
1,963,600 1,954.325 1,109,154
1,900000 1,900,000 6001,00

500,000 500,000 215,000
1,900,000 1,900,000 30,000
6,000,000 6,000,000 2.900,000
1,100,000 1,100,000 600,000
a,000,00C 9,000,000 1,203,000

19,000,000 19,000,000 6.000,000
500,000 500,000 595,000

1,500,00K 1,500.000 1,200,000
1,500,00[ 1,500.000 345,000
1,500,000 1,488,750 847,718

800,000 700,000 160,000
180,000 180,000 110,000

9,500,000 9,500,000 580,000
900,00[ 900,000 45,000

1,00(),00 1,000,000 50,0009,000,000 9,00,000 1,830,000
500,000 500,000 143,000

1,.900,00010 960.000
590030 479.5) 0 20,000
00,000 370,377 86,000

800,000 100,000 60,000

680,00
750,000

5,000,000
750,000

1,000,000
8,923,500
1.057,950
S 0301,000
1,500,000)

100,000
679,700

9,000,000
300,000
600,000

1,000,00
8,000,0

1,690,000
9,100,000
9,750,000
8,000,000
1,882.300

840,00.,
2,00,O

581,000

450,000
466,800

1,000,000

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLIs--(QuotatiOnI on London Market.)

No.
Sbaree
or amt.
stock.

250,000

30,000
60,000
136,493

85,10U
391,752

PU,UOU
11 J.000

6,192
129,94
ouUUU
10,000

10,wo
9,-W
5,60
b5,-
b,054
1.0

Divi-
diend.

8psà

76
84 ps
10
90
10
90
75

92*pe7, Ps
iai ps

obi

15
19
12à
10
10

e;
-qu or COmPAE"

o .

Alliance................20

uaardian......... 00
Imperial Lim ........ 2i
à.annâakh n a M. & L. o:i
uondon Ase. orp... 5
1.ondon & Lan. L... 10
London & Lan. F... 25
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L. Ma
Northern F. & L ... 100
North Brit.& Mer.. 25
Phonix ............. 50
±toyal Insurance.... 0
dotish imp.P.&L. 10
diandard Lie ...... 50

Brit. Amer. P.hà M. 50
Uanada Lite ........ 400
uonfederalion Life 100
bun Life Asa. Co ... 1W
quebec Fire ......... 0w
4ueen Ci ire...... 50
Wessern Asurann e

Last
Baie

May 26

9i 09
'4

2e 39
4t etam. 9if bi

4 44

64 '.6
35 37

249 254
46 48

June 7.

111 113

250 275
320 ..

......
.50it51½i

DIBOOUNT RATES. London, May 26

Bank Bille, 8 months . .
do. S do. . .. 13-6...

TradeBills8 do. . 1* 19
do. & do. ............- 1-l

626 006
150,000

9,600,000
729,001
932,412

1,319,100
611.40

1,837,000
1,100,000

671,381
631,500

1,200,U00
300,000
60 ,ow
079,615

1,500UU

398,493
1,200,000

550,000

548.498
b75 0.au

7 3,55"
1,004,000

821,830

611,978
314,3168
600',0

120,000
194,075

1,45 000
196,000

10,000
659.550
146.195
670,00
11 0,0 0
145,000
68,500

432,00015,000
-121,9M8
96vU00
770,000

119,000
324,007
156,00U
593,o00
500000
111,uu.J

164,054
850,000
î0,U00

75,000
190,001,
10),000 l

Divi-
dend

6 Mo'.

OLOSING PRICNEt

TonoteTo. Cash Va .
June 7. perushare

886 896 7.70
149j 151 363.28
135 136 ò7.50
111 44.40
283j 285 141.67

In Liquidati ...
126 25.90
162 164 162.00

179 180 179.00

160 16I 160.00
159J 162 1595)
170 174 85.00
218 223 436.00
2 3 .. 254.00
181 9...... 11.00
110 112 110.00
169 17u 169.00
121 ...... 24.90

169 175 84.50
249t 255 949.75
125 62.80

1.24 9300

110 119
1lt 103
18L 182
125

82 85
131 138
118 119
16J,
136 ......
116
107 109
13 13I5
.'2j lai70 0
129 131
170 175

118 120
125 128
118 114
i24 123
150 16j
100 ....

117* 118½
124 1.6½

6u 8 

100 10212.1 124

BAILWAYS.

Canada Pacific Shares 3%.............0. P. R. lot Mortgage Bonds, 5:.........
do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 31%......

Janada Central 5 % les alorgage...
.rand Trunk Con. stock ...............

5 % perpetual debenture stock ...
do. Eq. bonds, and charge......
do. airI preference...............
do Secon nref.stock............
do. Third prof, stock ............

Ieat Western per 6% deb. stock......
didland Btg. lot mtg. bonds, 5 %......
P'oronto, Grey & Bruce 4 % stg. bonds

lst mtge .................................
Wellington, Grey & Bruce Y1% lot m.

Par

v..

.. S

8100

1..

10
100
loIt

10W

SECUBITIS.

Dominion 5% .took, 190, of By. loan
do 4 do. 1904,5,6, 8..................
do. 4% 1910, Ins. stock ....
do. 8i do. ..................

tontr eal Sterling Sô%, 198........
do. , 1 174, M.8............
do. do. 5%,198.

L'oronto Corporation, 6 %,1897 Ster.
do. do. 6%,1895 Water Worku D-b
do. do. con. deb. 1898, 6...
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 51...
do. do. stg. bonds 1992, 4%...

City of London, 1st pref. .Bed. 1893 5%...
do. Waterworks 1898, 6%...

City o! Ottawa, Stg. 1895, 6...
do. do. 1904, 6>...

Oity of Quebec, 1878 198, 6...City of Wmnipeg, deb. 1907, 6...
do. t. deb. 1914, 5,..

55.00
25.13
90.fC
i9.Su
11 03

:34.50
Û9.60
60.0,

03 50
67.50
3503
64.75
37.52

118.00
125.0011300
52 60

150. 0
100.oO

117 5C
z4.50

11.00

100.00
1:d.00

London
May 26

67 674
11 118
103 t5
1'4 106

:14 115
10 123
4;¾ 48
25 26
13 14*

112 115
93 100

103 105
100 1U2

oudor
May 26
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Leading Barristers.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARBISTEBS, SOLIGITORS, &o.

D. E. THOMSON, Q. C.
DAVID HENDEBSON,
GEORBGE BELL,
JOHN B. HOLDEN.

Offices
Board of Trade Buildings

TORONTO.

WM. LMUNT, Q c. A. H. MARSH, Q c.
W. A. CAMEBRON, M.A. GEO. A. KINGSTON.

Cable Addreus-" NMarmh, Toronto."

LOUNT, MARSH &.CAMERON
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

Solicitors for the Trust and Loan Co'y of Canada
and for the Stanaard Bank.

25 Tarento st., Toronto.

G. G. 9. LINDEE.
JOHN W. EVANI.

Telephone 45.

LYON LINDSEY.

LINDSEY, LINDSEY & EVANS,
Barristers, olcitors, Notaries and

Conveyaneers.

PACIFIC BULDINGS, 28 Scott St., TORONTO.
Telephone 984. Money to Loan.

OTTAWA.

LATCHFORD & MURPHY,
Barristers, BoUeters, Notaries, &c.,

Parliamentary and Dep"-tmental
Agents.

OMces, 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Ets.
OTTAWA.

Telephone 359.
y. R. LATcHFORD. CHAS. MURPHY.

«IBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.,

Offce-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

QEO. C. GIBBONS, Q. c.
P. MULKERN.

GEo. ENAB.
FRED. y. HARPER.

Agents' Directory.

R CUNNIINGH& M, Guelph.-Fire Insurance
. and Real Estate. PrQperties valued. Coun-

ties of Wellington, Halton, Dufferin, Grey, Bruce,
and Huron covered monthly. Telephone 195.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate and Gen-
eral Financial and Assurance Agency, King

Street, Brockville.

GEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A.Public Accountant
Gand Auditor. Offce, No. 108 Queen's Avenue,

London, Ont.

THOMAS CLARKE Hardware and General
Agent, 60 Prince William Street, Saint John,

N. B.

W INNIPEG City Property and Manitoba Farmt.
bought, sold, rented, or excbanged. Money

loaned or invested. Mineral locations. Valuator,
Insurance Agent, &c. WM. R. GRUNDY, formerly
of Toronto. Over 6 years in business in Winnipeg.
Offce, 490 Main Street. P.O. Box 234.

C OUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collections made on
commi sion, lands valued and sold, notices

served. A general financial bnsiness transacted.
Leading loan companies, lawyers and wholesale
merchants given as references.

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

Legal
Prining

isone of
ouP, -
Speolalties

W E CALL ATTENTION
TO THE

Ontario Legal
Chart

WHICH WE HAVE RECENTLY
PRINTED

I onat@' TiRBs hftiQ C l .
TORONTO.

COMPARATIVE TONNAGE STATISTICS

Although much general knowledge is being
diffueed over the country as to the importance
of the traffic on the Great Lakes, few have any
idea of the good showing its tonnage makes
when compared with that of the ocean marine.
The editor of the Marine Record, a good
authority, in response to a question says:
"Last year's arrivals and clearances at
Chicago show a total of 17,543 vessels of 10,-
906,107 tons. In numbers Chicago bas probably
the call on all other ports in the world, but
not so in point of tonnage. In 1892 Chicago's
arrivais and clearances numbered 21,123 ves-
sels with a tonnage of 11,934,963. In the
same year there entered and cleared at
Liverpool 16,119,976 tons and at London
13,916,489 tons. Figures at band for the
year ending Dec. 31st, 1891, gives the Chi-
cago tonnage as 11,031,552, Hamburg 11,-
528,687 tons, Liverpool 11,087,908 tons,
New York 13,358,264 tons, London 13,425,517
tons, Cardiff, Antwerp and Marseilles entered
and cleared about 9,000,000 tons each. Rela-
tive to the Chicago district, the foregoing
figures for 1891 show that ber total tonnage
almost equalled those of our principal sea
ports combined, excluding New York. Ton-
nage returns from Boston, Philadelphia, Bal-
timore, New Orleans and San Francisco give
a total of entrances and clearances for the five
ports as 11,865,292 tons as compared with 11,-
031,552 for the Chicago district."

POWER CARRIED BY WIRE.

Electrical transmission of power is a subject
of great and increasing interest, though its
conditions are perhaps not yet fully under-
stood. In the Electrical Engineer, of New
York appears a carefully written article en-
titled,«" An estimate of the distance to which
Niagara water power can be economically
transmitted by electricity." The authors are
Edwin J. Houston, Ph. D., and A. E. Kenelly
F.R.A.S. The conclusions they reach are
these : "On the basis of prices and voltages
assumed and admitted, the power of Niagara
falls can be transmitted to a radius of 200
miles chepper than it can be produced at any
point within that range by steamn engines of
the most economical type, with coal at $3 per
ton." To take Niagara water power further
away than Albany is, however, considered to
be more than can be successfully attempted in
the present state of experience. We learn
from the London Daily News that an interest-
ing experiment in the adaptability of electric
force to traction on railways wae made re.
cently on the Western of France railway.
The electric locomotive invented by M. Heil-
mann drew a special train f rom the St. Lazare
terminus, in Paris, a distance of 33 miles, per-
forming the journey in 55 minutes. The train
was composed of five coaches and a dynamo-
metrie brake van; and at certain portions of
the line a speed of 65 miles an hour was at-
tained.

THE SPIRIT OF THE NEW COMMERCE.

M.

One of the largest wharves in the city is
that of Evans, Coleman & Evans, at which
lies the huge iron ship "Ainalie," from Scot-
land, with a general cargo. She is a mighty
vessel, upwards of four thousand tons burden,
and on ber return trip she will probably take
in lumber. Looking up and down the inlet
you see the initial steps of a great wharf busi-
ness. Here are six decked scows unloading
building stone, for it is an abundant article
hers and is largely used in the construction of
the varions handsome buildings which astonish
the new-comer.

With respect to the new Canadian-Austra.
lian trade, ail shades of pohticiane assert that
the Boweil-Fleming delegation was one of the
best commercial strokes ever made by the
Ottawa Government. On the ordinary maps
of the present day one finds three important
lines of ocean steamships indicated-the C.P.R.
route to China, the Huddart lins to Austraia,
and an American lne to San Francisco, be-
sides a number of lines to the varions local
points.

The C.P.R. route is designated the "globe-
encircling route," for such it really is. One
of the early maps is now in my possession. It
bears the legend, '-J. D. Speckles and Bro.,
general agents, 327 Market street, San Fran-
cisco. Direct route to Honolulu, Hawaian
Islands, Auckland, New Zealand, Syd-
ney, etc. Map showing the track of
the Oceanic and Union Steamship Com-
pany's steamer on the Pacifie through
route. The favorite line for arou'nd the world
travellers, avoiding alike the extreme cold of
Cape Horn and the intense heat of the Red
dea, first class tickets accord stop over at ail
Points of interest en route in the United States,
Sandwich Islands, where detour can be made
to the fanous volcanoes of Kilauea, New Zea-
land, and the grandeat scenery and mounds."
Those were certainly the early days when
San Francisco possessed a monopoly of the
Pacifie Ocean. Now all is changed. The Ca-
nadian Pacifie Railway Company will now
earry you around the world for $610, and in.
stead of only one transcontiiental line on the
Pacifie, there are now four. The Canadian
Pacifie new ocean route has come in for its
share of curses both loud and deep, net from
its passengers, but fron the Frisco folks.
Sometimes their boats leave San Francisco, I
am told, with but few passengers, and scarcely
any freight.

The sea-born energies of the Canadian are
more than a match for the remarkable enter-
prise of the American, for the Canadians, like
the British, have kept up their prestige on the
seas, while the American, of late years, bas
allowed it te decline, but he is rallying, though
he will find it a stern chase in 'this especial
matter of ocean commerce.

The Canadian Pacifie route, designated the
Royal Mail Steamship Line to Japan and
China, comprises the "Empress of India "and
the "Empresa of China," each 485 feet in
length and 6,000 tons burden, and a speed of
19 knots per hour. They have brought Yoka.
hama within twenty-one days of New York
and Boston. The bulls are of steel with
double bottoma extending the full length of
the vessel, and these are divided into numerous
water-tight compartments.

The Canadian-Australian line consists of the
steamships "Warrimoo" and "Miowera,"
each 357 feet in length and 3,000 tons burden,
with a speed of 17 knots. As the readers of
THE MONETABY TIMEs are aware, the "Mie-
wera " was recently partly wrecked. She has
been sent te S3otland for repairs and ber place
bas been taken by the chartered boat "Arawa."

The Peninsular and Oriental steamers are
Of modern type and are popular boats. One
cannot help thinking that this vast outlay for
first.class steamship service has net been made
without the fullest confidence in the future.
" Westward to the far eastI" has superseded
the old legend of "Westward the star of
empire," etc.

That this new route bas, besides revolution-
izing commerce on the seas, added great
strength te the Dominion as a maritime coun-
try, there is hîttie room te doubt.

There is something rernarkable in these
spick and span new towns of the west. Their
uster disregard for the "fadds" of thd eass is
pronounced. The majority of the inhabitants
are young, intelligent, and full of active hope.
Now and then the Mentor is met, who dispenses
bis wisdom with a profusion perfectly western-
like in its abundance. The people, however,
do net possess that maritime look se noticeable
in long dwellers by the sea. They have net
the nautical oast of those wbo have nhaled
salt water from their births, but they are
" smart " and "pushing," and appear te be
proud of their city and hopeful of its prospects.

TRANscoNTINEN TAL.
Vancouver, April lst, 1894.

-In Roumania a duty of la. a bottle bas te
be paid on foreign wine. There is a tax on
female servants, on doorplates and ou doctors.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

De MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY,
MONTREAL £&TORONTO.

MANUPACTUBERS' AGENTS AIiD OIERAL
MEROHANTS.

The Deminen Cotton ill Ce., Ientreal.
Mills-Hochelaga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford,

Kingston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.8.,
Magog (Print Worke).

GnEy CoTTONS-Bleached Shirting, Bleached and
Grey She- tings, Cotton Baga, Drills, Ducks, Yarns,
Twines, Wicks, Printe, Regattas, Printed Cantons,
Damasks. Sleeve Linings, Printed Flannelettes,
Shoe Drills, &c.

The Canadian Colored Cotton ill» C., Ltd.,
Mentreal.

Mills at Milltown, Cornwall Hamilton, Merritton,
Dundas, a'so A. Gibson & Sons, M sville,

N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton.
Shirtines, Gingliame, Oxfords, Flanelettes, Tickings,

Awnings, Sheetings, Yarne, Cottonades, &e.
-TWEEDS-

ne, Medium and Coarse; Blankets, Saddle-elt,
Glove Linings.

Flannels-Grey and Fancy in all Wool and Union,
Ladies' Dress Flannels, Serges, Yarns.

Knitted Underwear-Socka & Hoiery m Men's,
Ladies' and Children's.

Braid-Fine Mohair for Tailoring Dress Braids
and Linens, Corset Laces, &c.

:iz Whiesale Trade enly spplied.

DEBENTURES.
Municipal Dpbenturee bought and sold, also

Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suit-
able for Deposit or Investment, by Insurance Com-
panies, always on band.

CEO. A. STINSON
9 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont

IMercantile Summary.

BILODEAU & LAMONTAGNE, the Quebec firm
of curriers reported by us last week as sus-
pended, are trying to arrange a compromise at
25 cents on the dollar.

TE Thomas McDonald Manufacturing
Company, of Montreal, manufacturers, of
stamped tinware, etc., have assigned upon de-
mand. Liabilities are $14,700.

FaoN Kingston, Ont., we learn of the as-
signment of George Carruthers, grocer, who
has been the target for a number of suits
lately. He failed before, seven or eight years
ago, and compromised at 30 cents.-D. A.
Waddell, of the same city, a harnessmaker,
is in difficulties, and reported to be seeking a
compromise.

E. LANTALUM, a merchant, of St. John,

N.B., doing a considerable business, and hav-
ing several branches in different parts of the
country, has assigned. He was also a vessel
owner and salesman, and had hitherto enjoyed
good financial standing.-Reverdy Steeves,
formerly a school teacher, and who started in
the retail shoe business, in St. John, three or
four years ago, has suspended payment. No
figures of liabilities can yet be given.

UogiMO PNr Box co1iggy
Manufacturera cf ail kinds cf

SOLID and
FOLDINGBOXES

We have recently increased our facilities for
turning out folding packages, bottle cartoons, and
ali kinds o' kiock-down boxes, and ate in a position
to supply this clase of goode to better advantage
than any other maker in Canada.

When you are requiring anything in this lins
don't fail to write us for quotations before placing
your orders.

36 and 38 Adelalde Street West
TORONTO-

E. P. BIRLEY. A. JEPHCOTT.

Leading Whole@sle Trade ot Montresl.

W. & j. KNOX

ADE M>

Fla Spinners & linen Thread I'frs
l r S, COTUM~»

Sele Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
48 Cralg Str't, m otreal.

TORONTO OFFICE,

19 FRONT ST. WTv.ST

lieorcantile summary.

AN extensive retail furniture dealer of Mon.
treal, H. P. Labelle, who has recently become
much expanded through building a large fac-
tory, finds himeelf so tied up that he has had
to suspend, and a meeting of creditors has
been called. Hie liabilities in all will total
some $55,000 to $60,000, and a considerable
surplus is shown.

TE Macfarlane Milling Co. of Sherbrooke
gives notice that it has sold to Juliana Hain-
aut and L. E. Dastous the mill and entire
business except the book debts. The new
owners took possession of the property and
business on the 7th May, and they state that
the business will be continued under the name
and style of the Macfarlane Milling Co.

No definite figures of liabilities can yet be
given in the mattpr of Marsan & Brosseau,
hay exporters, Montreal, whose suspension
last week caused so much comment. A meet-
ing of their creditors was held on Monday,
but no statement was ready, ar'd an adjourn.
ment was made iuntil (the 8th inst., three of
the principal country creditors being appointed
trustees in the meantime. It is probable the
total liabilities will reach $150,000 if not
$200,000.

H UTCHISON,
DIGNUM & NISBET,

Importera and
Manufacturer' Agents.

A w.il ase.-"c
Stock et Imported and

Canadian Woollens,
Tailors' Trimmings A .y,
and Linens en Baad.

Sole Agents in Canada for Mesurs., J. N. Richard-
son Sons & Owden, Limited, Belfast. Linen Goode.
Mesare. David Moseley & bons, Manchester, Rubber
Garmenta. J. Cawthra & Co., Bradford, manufao-
turera Itallan Cloths and Veronas erges.

55 Front Street West, Toronto.
Cable Addres "lDiGwtLL," Toronto

eading Wholu.ale Trade of Montreal.

Coloro Cotno nEs colgwy
SPRING 1894.

Ginghams Zephyrs, Flannelettes,
Dress Goods, Skrtings, Oxfords,

Cottonades, Awnings, Tick-

Ingsf, &c., &c.,

Si°e. a sp1es. NOW REA DY

D. MORRICE, SONS & c,, Agents
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

ADAMS' ROT BEER EXTRACTs
10 AND 25 CENT SIZES

MAKING 2 AND 5 IMPERIAL GALLONI
The best in the Market. H Send for Prics List.

CANADIAN SPECIALTY 00.
3S Front Street East, ToONTo.

Dominion Agenta.

xertcantile Summary.

THE firme of Thos. B. Greening & Co., of
Hamilton, and Greening, Balfour & Co., of
Winnipeg, give notice that they intend con.
centrating their interests in Hamilton under
the name of Greening, Balfour & Co., Hamil-
ton. They say that "Motives of economy in
the interest of our customers and ourselves
make this change desirable," but they ac-
knowledge a liberal and pleasant business
from Winnipeg, andhope for its continuation.

MINoR recent business casualties in the Pro-
vince of Quebec are as follows: J. Cahill, a
peddler in the parish of St. Anaclet, in the
lower St. Lawrence, who got an extension of
time last July, is now seeking a compromise at
25 cents on the dollar.-A meeting of the
creditors of A. W. Lafleur, general dealer, St.
.Antoine de Tilly, was called on the 4th inst.
- H. Charlebois & Co., shoes, Hull, who
were reported as seeking a compromise, have
apparently failed in their efforts ; an assign-
ment is now reported.-J. Paquette & Fils,
contractors at St. Henri de Montreal, have as-
signed. Liabilities $4,861.-T. Paradis, a
sawmill man of Levis, already reported as
failed in these columns, is offering ten cents
in the dollar.

Butter
O OTub

SPRUCE,
ASH and TIN

LINED

20, 30, 50

Lbs.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

aHAS. BOEOKH & SONS,
Toronto, Ont.
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Lading Wholeaie Trade ef Montrali.

McLaren's Celebramted

'Te only genuine. Gives entire satisfaction to con
sumers, therefore secures trade to dealers.

W. D. McLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.

STÂNWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & 00.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS.
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

Cettons-Grey Sheetings, Checked Shirtings, Den-
mnis, Cottonades Ticx.ngs, liags, Yarn. Twine, &c.

Tweed*-Fine, Medium and Low Priced Tweeds,
Serges, Cassimero, Doeskins, Etoffes, Kerseys, &c.

Flanneis-Pi1 n and Faney Flannels, overcoat
Lininge, Plain and FancyDress Goods, &o.

Knltted Good eSirts, Drawers, Hosiery, &c.I5Ianketq- W bit-, Grey and Colored blanketS.E' Wholesale Trade only supplied.
2W et. James Street, 90 Wellington St. W.

MONTIELTORtONTO.
Advances made on Conaignments. Correspond-

nce solicited.

WESTLANIS, LALAW & GO'Y
HAT AND CAP

MANUFACTURERS

For Home, Colonial and Foreign Markets,
GLASiaW AND LoNDON.

Prize Medal, Piris, ISS9.

COPLAND & Co., Montreal, Sole Agents
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & O

OIL, LEAD, PAINT
Color & Varnish Merchants
KELISH and BELGIAN WINDOW GLAS

in uand Ornamental Sheet. Pollshed, BoHed
and Bough Plate, &o.

Painters' c Art/sts' Mater/ala, Brushes, de
n2, 8ai, ne St. Paul et., &l,05,95f fcom.

misioners t.,
MONTREAL.

BAYLISIMUFAOTURINGC0,1
16 to 28 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL.

Varnihes, Japoan, Printing nk
WH/ITE LEAD,

Paints. Machinery Oils, Aile Grease, &o.

flot Water lloatinge
BEST

The
ETNA
HEATER

MANUFACTURED BY

wIl CLENUIIiNENU & SON.
MONTREAL, Que.

eaders OF THIS JOURNAL WILL
CONFER A FAVOR ON US IF THEY WILL
MENTION THE MOEAVTM S WHEN

WRITING TO THE ADVERTISERS.

t.eading Wholesale Trade of Motreai.

IMPORTERs opF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOOD

47 k 849 St. Pan Street, MONTREA!

Cochrane, Cassils & Cc
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Corder Latour and St. Genevieve St.,

MONTREAL, Que

Each. other. Grocers and general store-
keepgrs will find a profitable adjunct to
their business in a line of our celebrated
cigars. Once' get a customer into the way
of dropping in for a good cigar and you'i
be surprised at the result. He cornes in
to buy only groceries and one of our frag-
rant LA CADENAS may catch bis eye. He
cones in for one of those satisfactory LA
FLORAS to smoke on his way to the office
and some new arrival in groceries tempts
him into a purchase. See how it works?
Profit both ways.

He may make a selection from other
and less expensive brands such as

EL PADRE
MADRE E'HIJO
CABLE EXTRA
KICKEPt
MUNCO

Al of which sell well.

S. DAVIS & SONS,
CiCAR MANUFACTURERS,

MONTREAL.

CAST STEEL WORKS
-OF-

ESSEN, GERMANY.

REPREsENTATIVEs FOR cANADA:
JAS. W. PYKE & COMPANY

35 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Steel Tyres and Steel Tyred Wheele, Ailes, Crank
Pins. etc., etc.

g SbEEL CASTINGi of all descriptions a
spt cialty.

TUE BELL TELEPRONE cou
OF CANADA.

J. F. BSE. • • • - - Pare
QEOW. MO, - -- -----

B P BOLATEB, • BaRTABY-TnfâstanB.

HUAD r0711E,- . ouuÂ.
H3. 0. BAKER,

Manager Ontario Department, Hamilton.

This company will sell Its instrumenta at rices
ranging frn'$7ta25per sel. "Be tandarS Bell
TeiephoLiO Set," (pratected by reglstored Trado
mark) designed eUpeCiall for Mx&mTAiiaNa a per-
f ect service and used by te Company NINoonnecton
with its Exohanges, i. superior ma desigu and work-
manship to any telephone sot yet off eredfor sale.

This <ompany wsll arrange ta cauneos plaeualo
havi tlegphic f aci lties wth hbnewe tele-
hsg ofnee, or it will build private linos for &rme or
Ila iduals, connecting their places of business

reoideOl. [ 160 a proed to manufacture
alkindu cof eleotrieal Sapparatuls-
For partlineas apply at the Ooipsny's Omlee

Ms abovo.

Leading Wholeiale Trade of Montreal.

S. Greenshields,
Son & Co.

GelMeral Dry Goods Merdants,
M ONTA EAL.

Spectai
Value
ln . .. Canadian

''w^~~ P1ots
We bave just made a large clearing pur-chase of the two leading cloths from the

Magog Mille, which we offer below manufac-
turere' prices.

Send for samples,

Moricantiug
IT je four years since cieliand & Baker be-

gan carriage making, etc., in Stratford. They
dissolved partnership in 1892, and the former
continued. Being a poor business man, he has
been obliged to assign.-Marshall Bros. have
been in the tea business many years at Lon-
don, and at one time they were considered
wealthy. They were also large operators in
oi at Petrolia. As lately as a month ago they
claimed to have a surplus of $47,000 over lia-
bilities of $33,000. This was at the time con-
sidered an excessive estimate, and not impro.
perly, as ríow appears. They owe a Montreal
firm about $19,000, and being pressed for pay.
ment they have assigned.-A Warkworth
tailor, named Wm. Thomas Phinn, is in the
handu of an assignee.

IN Jan., 1893, T. B. Scott succeeded Jones &
Co. in the grocery business at Essex, but
made no money and now assigne. Some
years ago he was a builder in Strathroy.--
Jessup & McElroy formed a partnership as
grocers in Blyth in March last year. Of late a
large quantity of their stock has been sold
without profit and now they assign.- Not
being able to make money in the -harness
business, Louis Seigner, Newton, was obliged
to assign.- An assigrnment bas also been
made in Windsor by G. H. Bosch, grocer,
who started business in Sept. last. His assets
and liabilities each are about S1,100. F. H.
Lamb is in charge of his affair.-Last week
we said that if Jacob Kopman, dealer in
clothing, etc., at Georgetown, could not ar-
range a compromise he would assign ; this be
bas already doue.

PongeeSi'Iks1,
T meet the popular denand f.r a Pongee

sho ng a greqt lins whlc i we %i do whiîe it lastefor 13c.,in tbe f.i owing colors:

Black
White
Creanm
Ecru
Nile
Pale Blue
Heliotrope

Lemon
Gold
Orange
Old Gold
Terra
Dark Terra

Roge
Shrimp
Cherry
Cardinal

Apple
Olive

----.

MACABE, ROBER TSON & Co.
8 Wellington Wes, Tormento.
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THE General Electric Company of Toronto
and Peterboro will supply the Sarnia Gas and
Electric Light Company with a powerful
plant for Sarnia's electric lighting system.

SoME stocks to be sold shortly are these:
The Toronto Fringe and Tassel Co.'s assets
will be offered on the 19th, and assignee's sale
of the stock of W. J. Townsend, Hamilton, is
advertised for the lth.

THE fires were lighted in the Pictou Carcoal
Iron Company's furnaces at Bridgeville last
week. They have been idle for over a year.
The Eastern Chronicle learns that the companyN
have several good contracts, and will be able
to dispose of all the iron they can make.

THE earnings of the Montreal Street Rail-
way for the month of May amountedto 885,-
000, an increase of $25,000 over the same
month of last year. This is the biggest month
in the history of the company, even surpass-
ing September last, Exhibition time.

BANCROFT, in North Hastings, expects to have
railway communication this year by the ex.
tension of the Irondale and Bancroft Railway.
It will also in time be connected with the
Ottawa and Parry Sound Railway. The trade
of North Hastings will thus likely be diverted
to Ottawa and Peterboro.

SUCCEssIoN to the hardware business of
Richard Fairgrieve was made by himself, bis
wife and John Joss, who continued it under
the name of Fairgrieve & Co. Prior to the
change Fairgrieve . compromised with bis
creditors. Now, some of their unsatisfied
creditors bhaving pressed them, they have as-
signed. Toronto is bis place of business.

WE note some Toronto concerns in difficulty.
In spite of the low price of wheat and the
rather stiff price for bread, in compaiison, A.
J. Weston, a year and a half a baker in this
city, has assigned.-For some time a sta-
tioner named G. H. Barch bas been slow in
meeting bis payments. His creditors bhave
now become impatient and so he assigns.

THE cigar stock of M. C. Grenwood, in Win-
nipeg, has been sold by the sBheriff.-Another
stock consisting of crockeryware, owned by
Jas. Ferguson in the same city, bas also been
by sold the sheriff.-If Briscoe & Watson
had not placed a chattel mortgage on their
tannery stock at Calgary they might possibly
be in possession of it yet. But we understand
that the mortgage has been foreclosed.

Leading Wnoiesaio Traae or Toronto.

J. F. EBY. HUGE BLAIN.

GOOD SHOES
should be polished
with .

GOOD BLACKINB

"KAISER WILHELM"
(GEBMAN)

Shoe Blacking
softens the leather and jives

a splendid, lasting shine.

EBY, 8LAIN & Ca.
Wholesale Front Scott 8ts.,

Crocers Toronto.

A DECDINE which is quite marked is shown in
the imports of coal to Montreal from the Mari-
time Provinces last, m>nth aloompared with
the like month of last year. In May, 1893, the
amount of coal arriving in the port of Mon-
treal was 86,809 tons, while last month there
arrived 50,600 tons, being a decrease of 36,209
tons, or more than 40 per cent.

THE coal strike in the United States has had
some effect upon the Canadian coal interests.
Coal mines in the Maritime Provinces
are shipping quantities of coal to our neighbors
at profitable prices. We are told that the
Joggins minQes of Nova Scotia have already
executed several good orders f rom Boston and
Portland, and have others in hand from these
and other American cities.

THE prospectus of the East River Electric
Company, limited, of Pictou County, Nova
Scotia, capital $30,000, has just been issued.
The proprietors have the intention of supply-
ing the residents of New Glasgow, Stellarton,
Westville and Ferrona with electric light pro-
duced by water power. With this object in
view, the West Branch of the East River of
Pictou has been examined by reliable engi-
neers, who report that at the dryest season of
the year 200 horse power may be developed by
means of a dam 30 feet high, located about
500 yards below the village of Hopewell.

MINOR failures in Montreal for the week are
as follows : R. Beckham, a building contractor,
who has been in deep water for some time
past, some dozen or more suits having been
recently entered against him, bas assigned. -
C. Brodeur, plumber, is arranging a compro-
mise at 30 cents, on liabilities of about $3,000.

Upon demand, J. N. Ricard, hotel-keeper,
bas assigned. Liabilities are small.-T.
Delage, a contracting painter, whose position
has always been one of considerable doubt, has
put his affairs into the assignee's hands, and
owes some $8,000.

THERE is trouble among some of the smaller
concerns in the cigar manufacturing trade in
Montreal, in which line of business there has
been intense competition now for several years
past. Messrs. Runk, Montgomery & Co.,
have assigned on demand, and their schedule
of liabilities foots up some 2 1,000.--Messrs.
I. Harris & Son have called a meeting of
creditors, and will probably show liabilities.
somewhat larger. In the latter case it is said
one of the partners bas been putting the firm's

,e.nug Wholemale Trade oï Toronto.

W ,Grasett & Darling

All Departments
in Fancy and
Staple Dry
Goods.

Merchant
Tailors' Sup-

plies and Men's
Furnishings constant.

ly renewed with leadin g;:-nes

ETTER ORDERS SOLICITED.

WYLD. GRASETT & DARLING

name to accommodation paper, for the benefit
of a leaf tobacco concern of very doubtful
standing, whose affairs are in bad shape, an d
whose assets are said to be so slim that no one
wishes to initiate insolvency proceedings.

PREPARATIONS for improvements on a large
scale are being made by the Dominion Coal
Company at Glace Bay, Cape Breton. They
are planning new workshops, offices, bouses,
etc. A boarding bouse or hotel is to be erected
to cost $10,000 to $15,000, to be heated with
steam. Rhodes, Curry & Co. will prepare all
the material for the miners' bouses at their
factory' in Amherst, and ship it ready to be
put up. There will be about 100 car loads in
all. The 4 irm named bas on hand a contract
to build fifty cottages for the Dominion Coal
Company at Glace Bay, and have also con.
tracted to build a lot of cars for the Louis.
burg Railway.

COMPLAINT is made to us that a paragraph
in our issue of 25th May does injustice to Mr.
Wm. Mulveney, merchant. We were informed
that he had failei more than once; this Mr.
Mulveney denies. It is, however, admitted
that he failed at Port Elgin, but he declares
this to have been bis only failure. The exist-
ence of a chattel mortgage given by Mr-.
Mulveney to R. L. and W. Mulveney is ad-
mitted, but Mr. M. insiste that I this is a per-
fectly straightforward transaction." He does
not, however, explain it. We can only say
that we had no desire to do injury to Mr. Mul.
veney, and regret if our statemnt of bis case
did him less than justice. We muet accept bis
explicit denial of the statement we made.

EXCITEMENT ran high in Montreal dry goods
circles when it was announced on Monday
that there was trouble in the newly-formed
firm of Boisseau & De Poliniere, the biggest
retail concern on St. Lawrence Main street.
The partnership was only formed this spring,
and was an amalgamation of the large busi
ness of the Boisseau Bros., with that hereto-
fore carried!on by Mr. De Poliniere, under the
style of La Compagnie Generale deslBazaars.
It had been claimed that the concern would
represent a joint surplus of some $80,000, but
it is stated that a close inventory of the
Bazaars concern shows a state of affaire so
very different from what was claimed by its
proprietor, that the Messrs. Boisseau imme-
diately consulted creditors, with the result
that a demand of assignment was immediately

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Charles Cockshull

BRUTISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS
-- AND-

CLOTHIERS' TRIMMIN6s.

59 Front Stet Viesi,

TORONTO.
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served at the instance of a house which is a
creditor for $31,000. The total liabilities wil]
probably aggregate ome $160,000, of whicl
$35,000 is due to Toronto bouses.

THE factories making lace and braid at
Berlin and Toronto Junction have been brought

under one management. The machinery of
the Berlin 'factory bas been taken to the Juno-
tion, where the works will be materially en-
larged. Mr. Hartoun, formerly manager at
Berlin, becomes manager of the new concern,
while Mr. Tuerk, the former proprietor of the
Berlin factory, is a director of the company
formed by the amalgamation.

As we noticed last week, the woolen industry
in Canada is passing through a period of dul-
ness. The large mille of the Paton Company
at Sherbrooke resumed operations a few weeks
ago, after a eomewhat lengthened "lclose-
down," but the Sherbrooke correspondent of a
Montreal paper says the worke will again be
shut down, and this time for three months.
This probably means a sensible resolution not
to produce goode while demand.for them is so
dead as just now.

FREEHOLD LOAN AND SAVINGS
COMPANY.

The thirty-fifth annual report of tbis com.
pany bas just been submitted to its sharehold-
ers. The repayments by borrowere during
the vear were about 8300,000 less than in the
previous twelve monthe, and the aggregate of
new loans made was some $400,000 les, indi-
cating a comparative lack of desirable business
oflering. At the stme time the amount of
money in bank on current account and on
special deposit is nearly 8100,000 lees than
last year, which may, perhaps, account for
a reduction in debenture liability from 84,-
129,000 to #4,070,000. Interest paid and
expenses of management were both, we
observe, less than in the previous year.
Net earnings, while not quite equal to those of
1892, sufficed to pay 8 per cent. dividend and
to carry 829,618 to contingent account, which
stands at $7,000 less than last year. The re-
port expresses pleasure ai the .satisfactory and
safe character of the business done during
the twelve months.

In the president's address we find the grati-
fying statement that the démand for farme to
be leased or bought bas been greater than at

Leading Wholsale Trade of Toron& .

JAMES-MORRISON
BRASS MFG. CO., LTD.

Toronto, - - - Ontarlo
MANUFACTURERs 0F

8tem, Pressure &r
Vacunn

GAUGES
Hancock Inspirators
Marine Pop Safety Val-

ves.(government pat-
tern ,

Thompeon Steaw En-
gine Indicator.

Steam Wbistles.
'i1ght Feed & Cylinder
rease and Oil Cups.

--One-
Pstanted 189. Etsudie Enspirs so

Steam Fitters' and Plumbers'Brass Goods
Wholesale Dealers in Malleable and Cast Iron

Fittings.
Wrought Iron Pipe, à in. to 8 in. kert in stock.

SEND FOR PRY0E..

any time during the pasBt five years. In the
face of the current poor returne for grain, this
was hardly to be expected, but tends to show
that people see that there are other features
in farming than grain-growing. Mr. Gooder-
ham further remarks that while the rates of
interest obtainable on mortgage loans have
declined, the favorable rates upon which'the
company bas borrowed money enables it to
show about the usual scale of earnings. Old
Counfry debentures 'have been renewed at 4
and some new money obtained at 3î per cent.

CLEARINGHOUSE RETURNS.

The following are the figures of the Cana-
dian clearing-houses for the week ended with
Thursday, 7th, compared with those of the
previous week :-

June 7.
Montreal.......... 811,344,544
Toronto ........... 5,571,825
Halifax............1,146,738
Winnipeg ........ 817,178
Hamilton ........ 726,750

Total ........ $19,607,035
Aggregate balances this week,

last week, 32,518,534.

May 31.
89,372,788
5,187.600
1,014,523

765,532
6.59,006

816,999,449
$2,735,512 ;

DEBENTU RES.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds

bought and sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit

with Dominion Gover.ment.

STOCKS.
New York, Kontreal and Toronto Stock pur-

cbased for Cash or on margin, and carried at the
lowest rates of interest.

H. OH ARA & 00.
Members Toronto Stock Excbange,

TELEPHONE 93g. 24 Toronto9 street.
EUREKA mproved Fire King Kxtinguliher

(Underwriter's standard), absolutely the onlyreliable fire extineuisber; nothing equal wo it made;
also the Babcock Fire Extinguisher; prices on ap-
plication; Morrison Duulex Staudard Chemical
Fire Engines. FIRE EXTINGUISBER MFG. CO.,
161 Church St., Toronto.

CALIFORNIA WINES
sPEC IAL tothe Wholesale Trade before goinginto store: A car load of these niow ppularWines arriving this week, viz.:' Zinfandel iCiaret),

Rienling (Hock), Angelic lt weet Wine). Write
or telephone for prices. PHILIPI TODU, Cana-
dian Agent Arpad Haraezthy & Co., California.

Office, 79 Yonge St. Tronto. Telephone 1708.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

T. GFOSTER & CO
Canad&s Larges 14, 16
Wholesale . . . Klng at. East
Warehouse . . . i oronto.

Firsi in
the Fielà

• With the earliest importations direct from
leadiug foreigu manufacturers.

The newest patterns in C l tlCarp et s
The newest fashions lu1In ugs
The newest designs in Curtains

T. G. FOSTER & 00.
T. G. pOBTER. Canada' D. . PENDE.

Largest Wholesale Carpet Warehouse.
14, 16 King St. E., Toronto.

THE
Is the best me-MONE T ARY dinm in Canada

r reaching the in-
vesting public and the

prominent manufactur-TIHÀE-q9- ert, of the Do-minion. City,
Town, and Village Munici-

palities having d, bentures or
other securities to dispose of, or

wishing to induce the establish-
ment of industries, will do well

to consider the advantages of plac-
ing such advertisenents in the MoNE-

TARIY TIMEs. Write for sample copies and
terms.

A Nation's
GREATNESS DEPENDS UPON
ITS BACKBONE TO KEEP IT
STIFF.

Use
Brantford
Starch

There la
nothing
equal
to It.

WHOLESALE

D RY GO ODS.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Full Ranges of %
Imported and Domestic Dry
Goods, Carpets, Fancy Goods,
Notions, etc.

Leading Canadian Pa per Manufaturerm.

Blunhili, Reid & Co.
WhOLESALE S TATIONERS,

Paper and Envolope
MANUFACTURERS.

Warehouse and Envelope Factories:

29 Wellington St. West, Toronto.
À full line of all kind of Papers for Printer. a

Novelties for Stationers.

LINEN BONDl a specialty.
Typewriters' Paper at prices Go suit the time
Quotations given and all corresponAence cheer.-

ully answered.
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Leadling Wholesase Trade of Toronto. Leadtag Wbolesale Trade ofr toronl.

S. F.McKINNON&CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc.
Cor. Wellingtonand Jordan Sts.

Millk Street.. London Eagland.

" BRILLIANT " SIGH LETTER CO.
PROPRIETORS CF THE

Brilltantsg L rr ianSign Letter
The most Popular and Attractive Sign

Letter of the Day.

28 FRONT STREET WEST.

Practical Sign Writers.
Estimates furnished on all kinds of Glass, Wood and

Brass Signs, Wire Screens, White
Enamel Letters, etc.

WRIT EFOR PRICIS

Leading AOOounsnts and Asignee.

Toronto.
Established 1864.

E. R. C. CLARKSON,
TRUSTEE :-: RECElVER.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

No. 26 WELLINGTON -
mrav., PR' - TorOntO-

RUSSELL LEDGER 00.
The latent and be.t ferma ol

SHEET LEDGERS.
Patented Rept. 2, '91.

Send for Circular and Bample Sheets.
FRUD. BOPER, Seoy-Trea&,

2 Toronto W4. Tronto.

-ARTHUR C. NEFF
Ghartered Accoultait

32 CHURCH ST., TORONTO
TEL. 801.
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THE SITUATION.

Death duties extending to property held
in the colonies form an item in the debate
on the British budget which bas special
interest for Canada. It was pointed out
that where similar duties are levied in the
colonies the effect of the double tax would
be greatly to discourage colonial invest-
ments. In these duties Canada was begin-
ning to find a resource, which was the
more valuable from the little objection
made against it. The death duties of On-
tario extend to the property of citizens
held outside the Province or of Canada;
the British duties run on similar lines, and
the result is that double taxation will en-
sue. To the objection that this will prove
seriously detrimental to colonial invest-
ments there is no answer; the fact is indis.
putabla. The subject is one which seems
to call for an arrangement in the interest
of both parties concerned. If Canada and
the several provincial governments will
agree not to tax the property of citizens
held in Great Britain, will the Chancellor
of the Exchequer agree that property held
by British subjects in Canadian securities
shall escape ? He would be very likely to
reply that such an agreement would estab-
lish a verbal reciprocity which would fail
to reciprocate. But it does not follow that
the case is one that admits of no accommo-
dation.

Nothing in the form of gain from the
scientific examination of slaughtered Cana-
dian cattle in England is within sight. The
announcement is made that signs of the
pleuro-pneumonia have been discovered.
According to Mr. Gardiner, these are un-
mistakable, and never found except when
the dreaded disease is present. But Sir
Charles Tupper, acting on behalf of Can-
ada, is not satisfied, and has decided to
employ independent experts to contest the
conclusion arrived at by those employed by
the British Governmhent. One af them has

reached the conclusion that the disease dis-
covered is not true pleuro-pneunor.ia, and
we are simply brought back to the old
form cf dispute : with the power of ex-
clusion in the hands of the British Board
of Agriculture, continued exclusion of live
cattle may be counted on as certain. As
happened before, the experts employed by
Sir Charles Tupper see corn-stalk disease
or something similar, where the British
experts reported a more serious malady.
The expert acting for Canada contends
that the disease discovered is due to the
hardships of thejournev across the Atlantic.
Experience shows that no degree of demon-
strations which independent experts can
make will move or convince the President
of the British Board of Agriculture. In
this matter Scotland has hitherto been on
the side of Canada, and Ireland, dreading
the competition of the superior cattle of this
country, against ber. All we can hope to
do is to convince non-official and disinter-
ested opinion that the view hitherto con-
tended for by Canada is the correct one:
that no pleuro-pneumonia existe in Canada.

The London Lancet, a high medical au-
thority, points out that il pleuro-pneumonia
existed in Canada, no one would be in
doubt about its presence; for the reason
that once introduced into a country it
"makes its presence felt on every side."
Of course, it may be stamped out if great
and continuons energy be shown in fighting
it; but in Canada no trace of the disease is
seen and there is nothing ta fight. The
fact that the disease is not fonnd any'where,
is surely proof that it existe nowhere, in
Canada. It could not be concealed if it
existed. The question hasj been raised
whether Mr. McEachren, our Canadian
cattle expert, is disinterested or not.
This ie not of so much consequence as may
at .first sight appear, since in any case he
could not conceal pleuro-pneumonia if it
existed in the country.

France, as a result of the late politioal
crisis, ha. got a Government in which
Anglophobia is unusually prominent, no
lese than five members being reported to
be conspiçuously affected by the disease.
It is in the colonial sphere that this temper
finds the best field for its exercise. Canada
is practically out of the range of its in-
fluence, though our neighbor, Newfound.
land, may be made to feel its operation.
Baffled in Africa, by the late diplomatie
coup, in which Great Britain, without
touching on any right of France, curbed
her ambition in that quarter, Franoe has
lashed herself into something resembling a
rage. This temper is of course ready ta
make things uncomfortable wherever it
can find the means of doing so. What bas
been done in Africa cannot be undone.
Small annoyances elsewhere will be in
order, and it will be just as well not to be
taken unawares if they should arrive.

An experiment is to be made in Toronto
in the payment of aldermen a small sum
each for their services, $400 for each chair.
man of committees, and $300 for each
alderman. If the principle of payment
be admitted, no objection can be taken ta
these amounts. They are not mare than

equal ta compensation for the loss of time,
ta say nothing of the expense, which comes
every year of election. The question is
not so much whether such services could
be got for nothing, as what will be the
general effect of paying ? Will it give us a
better class of aldermen ? One danger
ta be guarded against is corruption in con-
nection with municipal administration.
Will this malady be more liable to appear
under non-paid than paid aldermen ?
Glasgow and Birmingham are perhaps the
two cities which, in the whole world, are
the best governed. They draw their
aldermen from well-to-do business men who
have leisure and inclination for the work.
We have not the same materials available
bere; men of this class do not offer them-
selves for the work, and it is not certain
that they would be accepted if they did.
We must make the best use of available
materials. To the payment of chairmen of
committees there can be no objection, and
very often there is put upon them an
amount of work for which $400 is no ade-
quate equivalent. It would, we think, be
better ta begin by paying only chairmen of
committees, leaving the others to win their
spurs. The objection was taken in the
council that the aldermen ought not ta vote
themselves money, forgetfui of the fact
that no objection properly lies against the
voting of money under the law. This year
may form an exception. When aldermen
were elected there was no law under which
they could be paid; if they promoted a law
under which this could be done, it is not
unfair ta take the objection that i would
have looked better if they had abstained
from availing themselves of it till next
year.

Just at the time when the Legislature of
Prince Edward Island bas put a tax on
commercial travellers, a United States
court has decided that such a tax is uncon'
etitutional in the Republic. It is net im-
probable that this decision would serve for
Canada as well as for the United States.
In both countries the regulation of com-
merce is vested in the federal goveruments.
Is this tax an interference with commerce ?
In the Rapublie it is held so ta be; and if
this be true there, why not in Canada ?
The legal question is worth considering,
and it might be reasonable:to test the con-
stitutionality of this Prince Edward Island
law.

British Columbia is suffering from ca-
lamitous floods, which may have a lasting
effect on her prosperity. For hundreds of
miles the waters hold revelry over the
land, sweeping away trees, buildings, rail-
ways, and destroying cattle, sheep and
human beings. Nor are these floods con-
fined ta British territory. Across Puget
Sound, ta the south, they have prevailed,
causing great damage and loss, great
stretches of Northern Pacifia railway track
being under water. The dread of .a recur-
rence of the calamity, if it should take
deep possession of the publia mind, will de-
ter settlers from occupying these moun-
tain vales. The floods come not from
rain, but from the rapid melting of
the snow on the mountains by the early
and unsual heat ai tie seasonu; nothing
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can prevent the recurrence of this cause.
The only question is whetber, after the
snow melts, any provision can be made
that will enable the water to escape by the
rivers without overflowing the land, but
this cannot be determined at present.
Scores of lives bave been lost, and millions
of dollars' worth of property destroyed.
The Canadian Government and Parliament
have a clear duty in the premises. They
cannot bring the dead to life or restore the
fortunes that have been lost, but they can
relieve the suffering and the destitute, in-
cluding widows and children, left without
parents or other protectors.

Before the middle of next month, the
Sault Ste. Marie canal, on the Canadian
side, will probably be open for traffic.
The masonry work id finished, and the
lock-gates, seven in number, are on the
ground ready to be put in. If all gces
well, water may be let into the canal as
early as the 10th July, and it is safe to
say that unless something unusual and un-
expected happens, the canal will be
ready to receive traffic by the 15th July
and probably before. Experience has re-
peatedly shown the necessity of this work:
when it was necessary to dispatch troops
to the North-West, and again, when the
American Goverument put discriminating
tolls on Canadian commerce passing
through their canal at this point. Of
course, the new canal will bave to be free,
as the American is. Connecting great
bodies of water, and forming a necessary
link in an extended navigation, a canal of
this kind is of the utmost utility. Except
for international reasons, a duplication of
canals, at this point, might have been put
off for a time, but the commerce of Lake
Superior is increasing at a rate which will
soon make the two canals absolutely neces-
sary for its accommodation. Meanwhile,
if this canal does not open up a new route,
it is an element in our national indepen.
dence.

TARIFF LEGISLATION AT OTTAWA
AND WASHINGTON.

Tariff legislation has kept pretty even
pace at Washington and at Ottawa, and in
neither case will the result go to near the
extent of the original proposals. Both the
changes announced took the shape of re-
ductions of duties, and from the specific to
ad valorem form; in both cases there was a
recoil from the original proposals, and in
the end tbere will be little to show in way
of tariff reform. Nor will ad valorem duties
be found to have been substituted for spe-
cific to any great extent. Substantially,
there has been in each country a failure to
effect any decided tariff reduction. The
fact shows, if anybody had doubted it, that
it is easier to increase duties than to lower
them. Taxes in all other forms are ob-
jected to; in this they are welcomed by
many as if they were not only not objec-
tionable, but bore the germs of a positive
good. Protected interests counted for
something in the struggle, and they went
very near to showing the Minister of
Finance in Canada that they were his.
masems.

The truth, is the amount of taxes raised
in the last fifteen years, in any other form,
would bave been difficult to get in. Popu-
lar objection to taxation, when not carried to
undue limits, is a salutary check on public
expenditure ; putting on taxes for some
other purpose than the raising of revenue
promotes prodigality, by creating revenue
beyond the reasonable needs of the public
service. A notable instance of tbis is seen
in the United States, where, to get rid of
the revenue produced by an abnormally
high tariff, enormous sums were wasted on
the pension list, which is more onerous
than the support of the largest and most
expensive European army. The cor-
rupting tendency of such a tariff could
not be better shown. There is a suspicion
that in Canada individuals who profit by
the tariff contribute largely to ministerial
election funds, though no formal proof of
the charge, which bas often been made,
bas been presented. That something of this
kind happens is at least probable No
doubt the scale of public expenditure bas
been raised through the influence of the
tariff ; the tendency to jobbery and ex
travagance bas been increased.

The high tariffs both of Canada and the
United States have created a thoroughly
artificial state of thinge. They have drawn
from the land a large amount of labor
which had better stayed there. They have
diverted capital in excessive amounts to
manufactures, to the loss of many of the
adventurers. The cotton business was
overdone, as silk production bad been in
England in 1826; but there is this diff.r-
ence in the two cases: when the English
silk producers had faced tbeir losses, there
was an end of the folly ; but here, wheu
the men who lost in cotton ventures
sold ont, the purchasers fouud the means
of making the public pay profit on the in.
vestment, thanks to the tariff. A manu-
facture which is only kept up by excessive
duties, is in danger of collapsing wbenever
the props are withdrawn. When this hap.
pens, the loss of capital is seen to be
serions; but the loss was all along not
less, though being borne by the public
indirectly, it was not always traced or seen.
A Minister of Finance will often.besitate
to lower duties, when the effect may be
disaster to a whole classe; but where one
may hesitate, bis successor may regard it
as a question whether the loss shall be
borne by the individual or the public, and
decide in favor of the taxpayer. Mr.
Foster bas felt this difficulty and given
way under it. He bas, on many articles,
got back to the point at which be started,
and on some bas actually increased the
tarif which be set ont to reduce. The
redaction is insignificant, and any serions
tariff reform will be left to bis successor.

If the Opposition get into power at
Ottawa, they would find themselves some.
what in the position of the Democrats at
Washington, willing, but perhaps not able,
to make serions reductions. They might
not find the same divisions among them.
selves; though it is bard to say wbether,
after a general election, they would be an
unit on tariff reform. At Washington the
greatest difficnlty has been met in making
even the most moderate reduction,i!sch

as would still leave a high rate of protec-
tion. Serions, if not equal, difficulty would
be encountered at Ottawa, if a similar
attempt to that made at Washington
were tried. The protected manufacturer,
as a political force, would be found not to
have been extinguished ; and as this influ-
ence changes its direction, as interest dic-
tates, it would seek and find new allies.
These new allies might not be able or'will-
ing to go quite as far as the old, but they
would go as far as they could. AlliaLces
of this kind are corrupting in their ten-
dency. They draw the parties to them
from the straight line. Ail this shows that
the prospect of any considerable tariff re-
duction, in the near future, is far from
being promising.

BANK MEETINGS.

At a time when the people of our great
neighbor, the ULited States, are being
taught by prolonged financial disturbance
and business depression the need of
economy in expenditure and prudence in
production and administration, it is well
that we in Canada, who still need the same
lesson, though perhaps in a lesser degree,
should be reminded of our duty in this re-
gard as a nation, as well as in industrial or
corporate capacities. Over-production in
manufactures, heavy imports in the face
of diminisbed exports, a scale of living and
spending that paid no heed to lessening
profits and reduced incomes, combined with
unsound financial legislation to bring our
American friends to the state of commer-
cial disorder which the past months bave
witnessed. And the cure for their troubles
may be sought more confidently in the
persistent industry and frugality of the
people than in the legislation to which so
many look forward as a panacea. -

Our readers will find in the addresses of
the principal officials at the recent meeting
of our largest bank reiterated counsels to
Canadians in the direction of care and eco-
nomy. Says Sir Donald Smith, after re-
viewing the American situation and speci-
fying the conditions in the Dominion:• " It
is evideut that a policy of discretion and
conservatism in giving and taking credit
ought to be persisted in as affording the
surest meaus of warding off trouble and of
speedy recuparation when more favorable
conditions arise." Nor is Mr. Clouston any
less pronounced in his opinion. Reminding
his hearers of bis advice a year ago that we
should cease for a time from the large ber-
rowings for public purposes, to which Gov-
ernments and municipal corporations bave
been addicted, and which might seriously
endanger the credit and disturb the finan-
cial stability of the country, he cou-
gratulates them that on the part of the
Dominion and Provincial Goveruments,
new undertakingi, involving large cap-
ital expenditure, are being avoided.
At the same time he declares that the
same prudent foresight is not being dis-
played by some municipal corporations,
" whose civic rulers continue to incur lia-
bilities at au excessive rate when compared
with the increase of the surplus revenue
available for interest purpqsee, Au im-
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pairment of credit is thus ,risked, to say
nothing of the contingency of higher taxa-
tion which is incurred."

Sir Donald, as president of so old and so
large a bank, is naturally and excusably
proud of the showing it makes. But we
submit that bis comparison of dividends
just issued to shareholders by "four of the
largest [other] banks " with the June divi-
dénd of the Bank of Montreal, which he
seems to regard as much to the advantage
of the latter, is unfair. Manifestly the
banks he refers to are the Merchants, the
Quebec, the Corpmerce, and the Toronto.
Sir Donald says that these four, having a
much larger aggregate capital and Rest
than his bank, only paid in all $2,000 more
dividend. Has he forgotten that these
banks made additions of $375,000 to tbeir
Rests last year, while the Bank of Montreal

with a simpler and more restricted busi-
ness. Again, with respect to the character
of securities beld: it is a fair question
whether, in a time of panic, Canadian
municiral securities offered in London
might not be found as serviceable<to raise
money upon as American railvyay securities
offered in New York.

The sources of information of a man in
Mr. Clouston's position are of the best, and
it is as well to observe that be does not
take a bright view of the situation. AI-
though we have much to be thankful for,
trade is dull and depressed, grain is low,
manufactured products yield slight profits,
work is slack. But, on the other band, our
imports are reduced, our lumber trade
promises well, and our dairy industry is
very thriving.

DRIVES AND BARGAINS.

Bargains are good things in their way,
and human nature, especially female bu-
man nature, loves to get them. But bar-
gains are often got by the fortunate few at
the expense of much demoralization of
trade to the shopkeeper. For example: a
dry goods dealer at retail in a city or large
town is offered by an importing house, say
in the month of May, a liue of English
printed cottons at 12J cents, or of French
dress goods at 25 cents, "a great drive."
He buys them, and at once sends out cir-
culars and patterns, boasting to his custom-
ers in city and country that these are
"seasonable goods, latest patterns, at half
price, really worth 20 and 40 cents per
yard."' The people who have not bought
their summer dresses crowd to get in first,
and are delighted to find these wares veri-
table bargains. The dresses go like "hot
cakes " and the fortunate purchasers are
happy. So, presumably, is the merchant
who bas effected the "drive." But what
about the man in the country who, in bis
modest way, bas ordered from the importer
goods identical with these at say 18 and 33
cents respectively, and bas therm on bis
shelves, the wet and backward weather
having kept bis customers from buying ?
Can he sell them to the banker's wife or
the local member's wife, who have received
a city circular oefering patterns equal to
bis at prices below what he paid for them ?
Not likely. And here is where over-im-
portations and "drives" play the mischief
with fbe country retailer.

The truth probably is that tha importer
has overbought either through poor judg.
ment on the part of bis buyer, or because
other bousea have over-imported, and find-
ing himself self-saddled with some hun-
dreds of pieces, be clears them out as de-
scribed. Does he do this in the teeth of
the reflection that this course seriously
hurts bis customers within a radius of 30
to 60 miles ? Or does he forget that these
distant customers have been loaded up by
bis travellers with the very same goods at
30 to 50 per cent. higher prices ? If he for-
gets, he may make tolerably sure that the
country customer so served does not forget.

DOES IT PAY TO TRADE WITH
THEM?

The credulity of many people is past un-
derstanding, and theirconduct explainable
only by accepting the dictum of the late
P. T. Barnum, that "the people like to be
humbugged." At one time it is a man
witb a patent hay-fork, some stable fix-
tures or a washing machine who deceives
them. Peddlers with cutlery, soap, dishes,
books, door-mats, and almost every con-
ceivable article of domestic use travel up
and down the country. If these goods
were honestly made, and sold at honest
prices, no one could «find cause of com-
plaint. But, unfortunately, such is not the
case, and, in a majority of instances, h£ or
she who buys from a peddler bas cause to
repent "the bargain." And bere is where
the strange part of the story comes in; for
the next peddler that comes along usually
finds a customer-only to be attended by
the same results.-
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did not? If this item be brought into the "The pnosperity cf the bank is closely
calculation, the group of banks in question allied te the prosperity cf its customers,"
makes a larger showing of profit earnings eays the report cf the Quebec Bank.
than be gives therm credit for.IlBanks are far more interested in the safe

A rearkof te gnera maagerde-business conditions cf thein customens thanA remark cf tbe general manager de-
serves to be treasured up as being applica- in obtaining iucreased rates cf discount
ble to other concerns than the banks of and bigb interest on bans." And se, we
which it was said. Referring to the outlook are toid, the directers last year reduced
in Canada, he considered it to be not en- their interest charges te tbein customers.
couraging, and he added: "We cannot be Nevertbeless, tbe bank shows earnings
prosperous if the general community is not improved over those cf the previeus year,
making money ; prolonged depression must being able, after paying dividend, te add
surely bring losses, no matter how careful $22,000 te Profit aud Loss, leaving at credit
a banker may be." Prolonged depression cf tbat account $83,739 oven and above a
must brinig losses to merchants and manu- Rest cf $550000. A brauch cf tha baikiis
facturers too, for the suferings of individual hei g opene in Ippr theod rmse s
wage-earners, who are meanwhile not earn-
ing, reacts upon the classes named, and ception is taken in the report te the change
through them upon the banks. So let our made by the Senate Cemmittee at Ottawa
merchants take heed. in section 62 cf the Insoivency Bill, nefen-

Pasing in review the unusual and excit-ng t the valuing f negotiabe instruingiu evnts cf th er nusfinandal ciles nents; and the directors express the hope.ing events of the year in financial circles!
of Australia, India, Britain and the United that the section iL question will be restored
States, and their eifect upon the commerce hy votepf the whole Senate te its original

forru. Otb> r barekers, we find, take a likeof those countries, the speaker comes to
consider Canada, which bas been more view cf this matter, and distinctly decline
fortunate than most countriesI "thoughte be piaced upen the same basis as mer
she, toc, bas bad troubles and heavy specu- chants with respect to the valuing cf bils.
lative losees have heen ruade ay the more lit bis semaryof the prvailing cers
adventurons cf the ccnmunity." Audbere mercial cotditions, the genebal manager cf
Mr. Clouston ruade use cf a telling phrase, the batik refers te the vaniety cf opinions
which may be pandoned te a banker doing Bexprassed as t the cause cf the existing
business iu a northern country. Il"Thosedepression, namey, the low price of wheat,
behind the scenes kuew," lhe says, Il"haw the low freigts and short earnirgs by pub-
thin the ice was ou which we were skating, licecarriers; or, thirdly, labor stnikes. Mr.
and how close we were on eue on two ecca- Stevenson believes thbatneo eaufthise
siens te a veny senicus state cf affaire." specially accounts for the depression, but
But, he adds, we had ne currency question, that tbey are incidents c mbiing witb
like the United States te agitate us; thene thers, and tening to the restriction cf
hadl been ne great even-production onevo- enterpise. lie na83es Canadian timbeo and
importation, and haukers did net secthein lumber as a co0.odity wbich does nt ap
heads on try te enfonce impossible pay pear t ofal in value or fail in demaud tethe
meute.Ris argument is that the nealsableextentiasoi thermnereadiseapdostate
danger in the Dominion last summeiwase that good demand existe for deals, wbile
the weakness cf the cash resenves of some ail the square and waey pinetimber ruade
cf the Canadian bailkis.i the Ottawa valley wil be wated this

year. Au important observation by so

Mform. Other bankersowetfindotakeianlike

cash nesenve which a bank should hold'geod an authoity on the suject deserves
evideutly differs fnomthat cf some cf bis especial aotice: "There is a limit te the
con freres lu ther banke. A great deal de- production cf wood gods; and that limit
pends upon the character cf a hank's busi- is alrnst in sigbt. Our feneste are being
nes. It lsesnt difficuht tae se e that the enuded cf timben. Sore far-seeing men
Bank Cof Montread, on account cf its widely are secuing timber limits which they are
diffused operations, and theinvaried chary" holding witout wokiug ther. They are
ecter as deaiing with gevermments, and aware that the natunal anual growth of
acting as banken for ethen banke, neede tetrber is net lest thn five pe cent., and
keep a langer relative resenve than a bank that t payse toe letafocste est and gew."
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But the king of cheats is the:shoddy the securing of concessions which FIRE UNDERWRITERS IN THE
peddler. Ha is able to take advantage of they held to be necessary, Mr. Quin STATES.
bis purchasers, because some technical assured bis audience of bis belief that nem-
knowledge of the goods he i? selling is ne- member would take one step without At the recent meeting of the National
cessary te see through his roguery. It was recollecting that the interests of their Board of Fire Underwriters of the United
with some amusement that we read the employers were as precicus as their w States, some facts were adduced which
other day in a country exchange of two They should do nothing, he argued, that ought to show to business men how httie
peddlers who sell a quantity of cloth on the wouid run counter te the harmony which hope there is for the fire insurance compa-
understanding that the price paid is to in- now prevailed hetween their firms and nies if something be not doue to lessen the
clade its making *into suits. They an- themselves. Multîpiying forces were at fire waste. It was shown that the ratio of
nounce that their cutters will be around work which created sucb a state of things losses to premiums was 61.05 in 1892 aud
soon to take measures for the ciethes. Our in commerce as was unknown in their ex 65.56 in 1893. The losses to eacb $100 of
exeauge patheticaly remarks :IlTMany perience: but the knowiedge and judgment risks written advanced from .5453 iha1892
have been waiting for the cutter for weeks." they couldj briog to bear woud greatyto 5865 in 1893. The amouytwif insurace

Situe sympathy might be givon te those modifY existing conditions. He trusted written in proportion teach $1.00cf loss
wbo have brn se deceived were it net a that the time would soon corne when, by a was $183.36 in 1892, and deciined to $17050
fact that in a town, but a foew miles distant, moveent towards a sort f council or in 1893. The rate cf premium, it is true,
there are respectable merchants and skilful association that wouid be made up cf orn- showed a fractionai advauce from .8931 in
tailors who wouid sol these people ciothes ployees and principals, they mnight g St 1892 te .8947 last year.
-morchants wbo dare net ho dishoneet, ever the eviis whicb oxisted in the ceo- Tht president cf the board stated that
even if tbey wero se inclinod, for tbey seek mercil world. the average losf ratio te premium incomfi 1893 was 66.93, the igbest ratio evernt te make a singl sale but te build p a Liverpool, Londn and Boltn were ad- on ses ec

iustom trade-merchants who are citizens, mitted as branches cf the association, and- 71 an 1872, theuC indBostongcou
paying taxes in support cf municipal insti the generai secretary, Mr. Dungp, r mportedt risaratin adtedrhic1o a.4o s n
tutions and the good goverument f the thatin the five r onths sice last confer- f icrto8 e6 cf 4.83 oTvehe povtaiensuar
country, and merchante who themselvs monce thnumber cof branches had been in- wren neto portions tohech a1dress
are chnsuers of wat their oustomers have creasd by three, and there were thirty- Mas .3 .C.Skinon1, nth prein cf 1i5
te seil. soven branches, with a memborship cf over important body of nderwriters, deserve

6,000 The parliaentary agent, Mr. Wing, repoda f t advances .hat
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS IN reported that th proposal they bad made a t cf as ear.

BRITAIN. that al hections shouid take place on the ahses uidendof the barden ctae hat
sameday, was adopted by the Associatedrawrte cf omssraio, t ru Sito me

It occrrd te the writer some years ago Chambersof Commerce and was part r a- ine 893ws 6i9, thtecis rato e
te spend Sunday in a Sottish toewn and te measure now bfre Pariament. Theex- mek w oAemperitn isinessnt apnd un-

ioge at a hotel which was a unali rendez- citementrf generay lection, was se pro- basinessdike, and would subject the con-
vous for commercial traveliers. The din- longed as te he mot inconvenient tocner- panies.toe justifiable criticism o the part
uner. wyich sared with these gentlemen, mercia travelers. Sir Albert Robit was cf the publie. Every risk is worth a giv

was a memorable one. No more instruc- pressing a registration cf firms bill forrae ataeshldb cagdantive and intelligent conversation could be them and Mr. A. C. Me rte n ene for raiway- ome othe ortieosho e adre ofteard anywbere; it ranged from politics te return tickets. A number cf places were cMpeitDon f. Sitountes psient eo mt

6,00 Te prlimenar agntMr.Win ipornt on gofundberweeite eerne

ar, frOm manufactures te literaturS, from proposed fr the noxt meeting, Halifax, panies. If rates can be reduced teameet
French affair B te Egyptian. Thechairman Northampton, Sheffield, Newcastle and cempetition, thoen surey we must cncede
was a dignified and handsome man, cf more Manchester, but as the branch at Hall had that the rate originally fixed was teet-an middle age, and under bis auspices invited t, te accept a Yorkshireowel- ayighm"
the otiquette of the occasion was as ad-oCe, it was decided te meet in that city Ho is very severe upon tbe fire dangers
mirable as the universaicturtesy te the next W it-Moday. r cf lctricity and takes a more radical view
stranger -tbe writer -was graceful. IL A report was read cf a deputatton which than wo sheuid tbink neceeeary. Perbaps,was a prvioege te be allowed te dine wital bad met the general raliway managers at bowever, defective wiriungis more preva-
sncb a group, and the experience ltft an Enston with Iregard te week-end tickets, let in h tts hnbr.cqoe
impression cf tho abilities ad accomplisb- circular contract tickets, and incroase[ofI"bConcurrent action regarding ucr present
ments f Britiah travelling salesmen that luggge aslowance. Net tinvree menthe gr.atost enemy-olectrictyseeins te ho
wil neoverwh effaced. bad eiapsed did they get any roply te their impeoratively demanded. The companies

Sncb mon, we may oasily understand, do application, and wben it came it was a as a unit should provide and onforce forcredit te the bouses they represeit, and, blank refusai. Tbeso officiais refused te the whole.fild more strenuus rules than
when banded inlun association, make their do what the Nort-Eastern and the Irisb any yet perfected for the installationf al
influence fert upon legislation where neces raiways ad doue. Savera lmember r ex- p eants, wiring, etc., fer the use of elec-
sary, as well as upon business life. We pressed indignation that theyehould be trioity in ail its form . There bas been
giveson aspaco therefre te ee cf their tus treated with coutempt, and a commit- pentys f evidence during the past niety
gathering. The first annua n coferoncercf tee was charged with the duty cf framing days tha fires caused by electricity are
tha Uoited Kingdom Commercial Travel- simeecheme te imprees the railways with grewing a tarmingiy frequet. I am con-
lers' Association was held hast mont in these reasonable requests. Au insrance vinced that the coOpaniee muet for tbeir
Giaegow. Nias ty deiegatos, representing and annuity soheme ef a satisfactory kind savation adept at the earhiest possible
twenty-five branches, were in attendace. was arrauged with the Nerwico Union moment plansaud methe e rtat will com-
The proceedings began with a reception by Company. A te the rontily trade paper pel the assured te substitute without delay
the magistrates of Glaegew in the Corpora- conducted by thbeerganization, it had been the most modem wirng and safeguards, or
tion G ofleries, whereat, in th absenceliosing frron £8 te £9 per week, but tey o relieved f fire insurance protection."
the Lrd Prov t, the senior magistrate, bad got the circulation up te 2,631, nd the The formation fremarin outuars in the
Bailie Morgan, presided, and the travellers receipte nearly equalled the expnditure. United States, and innumerable associa-
rSceived a formai welceme fruer the town A resolution was arried f thanke te Sir tiens called Laoyds," is attracting wide-
couicil. Henneker Heton for bis unwearied efforts spread uattention. Whie ho doe r net con

The cenfereuceo aving begun its sittinges, libehayf cf postal reform. Mr. John Mer- eide et pis duty te characterize these
Mr. Qan, cf Newcastle-on-Tyne, the chair. timer cf Hudderiold was unanimouly organizatins or express auy opinion as te

,elected chairman for next year. thir probable permanony, or the motivestroduced the business. Referring te what underlying their formation, Mr. Silton
had ben accomiished b the efforts cf tve- s ia reported that afes the l5th f the ur- ays tafinre caused iy ethct are

aes ssociation h was c hel asoii et month s resoae Mnrea uts rnfluranc grwnwlamnlifeIn.l mcn

Theakeroceiritermbecfnsaithnetrccshtaod byurteenny.qAito theIaontelyntradanpannuaa shwinom

difrencee ia for arielome dfreomtes aonArslto a are ftak daoSir *nite cSts, ainumeranl assoca-
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reserve, pay taxes, and procure licenses,
are justified in asking the State legislatures
to protect their interests and those of the
public by enacting laws requiring these
Lloyds associations, etc., to maintain ade.
quate reserves, and file annual statements."
We have lately seen, in the New York Bul-
letin, a story of one of these Lloyds, as
under:-

" A reputable business man, being desir.
ous cf starting a Lloyds, purchased papers
represented to be those of a Lloyds organiz-
ed at a legal date, for $5,000, paying $500
down on account. The Lloyds, it appears,
was bogus, having been cooked up recently,
and; fortunately, the purchaser so discov.
ered, and was able to prove the fact. He
got the vendor into a private room and
gave him a few minutes to send out and
get the $500. This the latter did, and the
incident was closed." The Bulletin then
asks the question: How many more bogus
Lloyds are in the market ?

CAUSES OF FIRES.

In explanation of the page list of fire
causes published in our issue of 25th May,
we would repeat that only the chief causes
were there given. There may be ten, or
there may be fifty other causes than those
mentioned. The colored illustrationsjof the
New York Chronicle, from which our table
was taken, gave in most cases twenty, in
some cases thirty causes of fires in different
risks. Take for example grocere stores, of
fires in which twenty causes are men-
tioned. One-half the fires in grocery shops
are supposed to be occasioned by matches,
lamp explosions, flues and stoves, while the
other half spring from a host of causes of
which sixteen are specified in the lists.
The Chronicle diagram relating to grocery
shops alleges the following as causing fires
in such premises:

Lamp explosives .............. 18
Matches......................17
Defective ues................10
Stoves...................... 7
Lamp accidents..............
Spontaneous combustion ......
Cigar stubs .................. 3
Candles ................... 2î
Fireworks....................2.
Oil explosions ................ 2
Sparks......................2
Exploding oil stoves ........... 2
Carelessness ................. 2
Gas explosion ........-. ....... 2
Fire crackers ............
Gas jets ........ ..........
Stovepipes.................. 1
Gasoline. ..................
Accident..................
Igniting ail or grease........
Miscellaneous ................ 5

Total.................100

per cent.

" "4

"4 "

" " c

It is not difficult to find preventible

causes in this list ; in fact the difficulty is
rather to find causes that are not prevent-
ible. In the diagram for drug stores
twenty.five causes of fires are given, be-
sides a number grouped as "miscellaneous."
In the case of country and general stores
there are eighteen causes specified. But
it is impossible for us togive the details of
these colored diagrams. The best way for
an agent or inspector is to send 30 cents to
the New York Chronicle and get a copy.
These little blue and pink pictures, with
their tell-tale figures, not only strike the

eye and reach the mind more quickly than
a row of lines of type giving the same in.
formation, but they remain longer in the
memory.

TORONTO TRADE FIGURES.

The imports and exporte at Toronto for
May show a falling off as compared with
May last year, the aggregate being $1,520,-
736, against $1,877,506 in May, 1893. The
difference is in imports, however, for the
exports were a trifle larger last month :
dutiable goods, $940,000, were some $150,-
000 les; free goods, largely raw materials
for manufacture, $400,000, about the same ;
coin and bullion, $62,000, only a fourth of

the previous May. The reduced importe
are most noticeable in dry goods, metals

and manufactures of the same, books and
paper, leather and earthenware. We com-
pare certain indports of the two months :-

IMPORTS.

May, 1894.
Cotton goode.......... $71,024
Fancy goods.......... 42,969
Hats and bonnets....... 22,834
Silk goods............. 51,085
Woolen goods...........75,503

Total dry goods .... *263,415

Brass and mfrs. of $4,916
Copper " . 707
Iron and eteel.......... 123,365
Lead and mfrs. of ...... 7,136
Metal and comp........ 8,784

Total metalse........0144,908

Books and pamphlets....823,303
Coal, soft............... 6,795

hard .............. 120,218
Drugs and medicines .... 17,005
Earthenware, etc.........21,526
Fruits .................. 20,275
Glass and glassware...... 30,480
Jewellery and watches.... 18,511
Leather and mfs.........16,431
Musical instruments .... 10,363
Paints and colors .... .. .. 10,124
Paper and m'frs of ...... 33,949
Spirits and wines........ 6,510
Wood goods...............19,153

Mav.1893.
$109,795

37,327
24,611
53,461

120,323

8345,517

I 7,480
6,529

159,671
4,910

14,814

$193,304
830,318

23,727
109,022

18,551
30,143
13,789
24,706
12,620
27,444
10,316
9,023

45,430
10,931
18,047

The largest item among exports is meats,
namely, bacon and hams, beef and pork,898,.
000 pounds, valued at 879,868, wbich is mnch
larger than in the previous May. Horses
are also a large item, 123 in number, of the
value of $15,213. Lumber is a small item;
grain about the same, while fruit is les.
Among manufactures, leather is the most
considerable article, followed by wood
goods and liquors. We subjoin a table
showing a comparison of Canadian wares
exported :

EXPORTs, CANADIAN PBODUCE.

Produce of.
The Mine.........

" Fisheries.
" Forest..........
" Field..........

Animais, etc ........
Manufactures.
Miscellaneous.

Total .............

May, 1894.
I 90

14,427
36,355
92,221
81,767

107

8224,967

May, 189m.
$1,021

103
48,232
34,046
87,402

119,674

8290,488

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION
DEALERS.

Cable advices from China report the tea
markets holding quite steady.

Some 600 cheese boxes have been shipped
from Napanee for Prince Edward factorise.

The Canadian Pacifie Salt Company will
soon commenee to sink a third well at
Windsor.

The entire plant of the Buffalo Fish Com.
pany, including fisheries at Kingeville and
Wheatley, ha@, we are told, been purchased by
the Detroit Fish Packing Company.

The butchers, cattle dealers and prominent
farmers of London and vicinity are consider.
ing the feasibility of establishing a periodical
live cattle market or fair in the city of
London.

A government experimental dairy station is
to be established in Moose Jaw, N.W.T.

The feasibility of shipping live lobsters
from Prince Edward Island to Boston is being
considered. Although considerable quantities
of live lobsters are shipped from Nova Scotia
to this market, none, we believe, have as yet
been sent from Prince Edward Island.

The schooner-" Annie G. O'Leary " arrived
in St. John recentLy from Porto Rico with
molasses for Messrs. Baird & Peters. This is
said to be the firat full cargo received there
direct from Porto Rico for some yeare.

It is reported that Webster Bros., of Oil
Springs, hope soon to commence work on their
salt block. If such is the case the Mooretown
Salt Company would be greatly benefited,
says the Chronicle, as they are unable to sup.
ply the large orders they 'are constantly re-
ceiving, and to meet these they have to buy
from other wells.

The new creamery at Sherbrooke, Que., il in
full operation, and although only opened a
week agoit averages over 400 pounds of butter
daily. It is expected that next year, when
separators have been placed along the lines of
the G. T. R., C. P. R., Q. C. R , the output of
this factory will be among the largeat in
Canada.

The first shipment of Australian frozen beef
ever received in the Austrian market recently
arrived in good condition. The shipment took
somewhat over one month to reach its destina-
tion. It was shipped via London, where it
was repacked and sent in bagging by water to
Hamburg and thence by rail to Vienna. The
consigunment whioh arrived was sold at about
12j oents per pound. "If Australian meat can
be sold there for a profit," asks the Railway
Review, "why should not Americans be stili
more able td open there a market for their
product ? "

The close season for oysters begins on Friday
of the present week and will last until Septem-
ber 15th. During that time, and contrary to
the custom of other years, the inspectors will
enforce the regulations and prohibit the sale
of oysters as contrary to the law. Those in-
terested in the industry petitioned the depart-
ment at Ottawa for some relief from the regu-
lations. Their efforts, however, were of little
avail, although sorne relaxation je to be made
is the case of sales to invalide.

Teacher--" Of what ie the ocean composed ?"
Boy-" 0f salt water." "Why is the water
of the ocean salt ? " "Because so many salt
codfish swim about in it, I suppose."-Texas
Siftinga.

A trade sale of molasses ex schooner "Her-
bert Rice " from Barbados, held in St. John,
N.B.. on Tnesday, was largely attended. The
bulk brought 24J cents, and a few small lots
241 and 25 cents.

rome little time ago a Toronto house, Eby,
Blain & Co., imported froru Patras a shipment
of Panariti currants. These currants are of a
very high standard of excellence, and some
merchants were inclined to doubt the success
of the venture because of their somewhat high
range of values. The firt shipment was,
however, sold within a week'o time, and a sec.
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ond shipment, which bas arrived, will un
doubtedly find speedy sale.

The steamship "Ravensheugh's " cargo o
fruit, consisting of 8,000 boxes of lemons an
2,000 boxes of oranges, was sold in Montres
on Tuesday at auction. The condition of th
fruit was not very good, it being wasty, conse
quently the prices realized are probably th
lowest so far this season. Very few Americar
bayera attended the sale, and the greater por
tion of the cargo was bought for western ac
count. Lemons, first choice, sold at $1.60 t
82.60 for 300 size, and at $1.30 to $2.30 for 36(
size; second choice sold at $1 to 11.40, and
ordinary at 30c. to 90c. Oranges brought Il
to 82.20 for boxes and 55o. to 11.20 for half
boxes.

SHOE AND LEATHER ITEMS.

A tarif inequality in leather, and how it
affects certain tanners, is thus stated by a man
in the trade : The sole leather tannera have
been granted their 15 per cent. protection
under our new tarif, but the makers of colored
leathers, the sheepekin tannera, the makers
of dongola, who employ a higher class of
skilled labor and produce an article needing
more processes of manufacture, get only 17J
per cent. In order to be on a par with the
first-mentioned tannera they should have 20 at
least, if not 22J. At any time these monthe
past a shoe manufacturer could go to Boston
or New York, where merchants needed cash,
and with ready money bny piles of colored or
fancy upper leathers of the kind named at a
price which would enable the importer to lay
down goods, duty paid, under our cost of pro-
duction. And this I believe bas been done.

The prospectus of the Guelph Tanning and
Glove Factory is now open. This company is
being formed to take over the business carried
on by W. H. Jago & Son at Rockwood.

At Georgetown, Ont., Messers. E. B. Nicklin
and Moses Smith are establishing a tannery.

Messrs. J. A. & M. Cote, of St. Hyacinthe,
Que., are putting in a new 60 horse-power
boiler into their shoe factory, which will take
the place of the two emall boilers now in use.

Messrs. Wm. A. Marsh & Co. are having
some trouble with their employees. The lat.
ter have taken out an action against Mr.
Marah en saisie revendication for alleged loss of
time,and money, because he (so they say) re-
tained their tools and exposed them to dam-
age. Mr. Marsh maintaine that in reducing
the wages of the lasters, he but follows the ex-
ample of other Québec manufacturera, wo he
says pay 10 per cent. less than he did. On the
other hand, the strikers say that only the
emaller factories pay such small wages.

At the annual meeting of the shareholders
of the Amherst Boot and Shoe Company, a'
satisfactory report was presented. Last year
the sales amounted to 8425,000; the previous
year they amounted to $370,000. The proposal
to open a wholesale house in Halifax was
ratified; The old board of directors were re-

i- officials, and other representative men through-
out the country denouncing the proposal. It

f made, says an exchange, the demonstration a
d great popular outcry the like of which bas
l rarely been heard since the end of the War of
e the Revolution ; and unless Congress shall

prove wholly oblivious of its obligations to the
e constituencies it is supposed to represent, that
n body will make haste to heed the admonition
- and give the proposed tax its quietus.

o -Amherst, N.S., now bas a board of trade,
0 seventy-two members being enrolled on its
à membership liste. The officers elected for the
1 ensuing year are: President, D. T. Chapman;
f vice-president, D. W. Douglass; secretary and

treasurer, F. B. Robb; members of council,
James Moffat, N. A. Rhodes, Thos. Dunlap,
A. B. .Etter, M. D. Pride, J. B. Gass, J. C.
Harrow, J. R. Lamy.

-A dividend of six per cent. for the half
year was declared by the directors of the Bank
of New Brunswick at their meeting on June
5th.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

The annual general meeting of the share-
holders of the Bank of Montreal took place in
the board room of the bank at one o'clock on
Monday last, 4th June, 1894.

Sir Donald A. Smith, the president, occu.
;pied the chair, and among those present were
Hon. George A. Drummond, vice-preaident ;
Mr. E. S. Clouston, general manager; Messrs.
R. B. Angus, E. B. Greenshields, A. T. Pater-
son, Hugh MoLennan, A. F. Gault, W. H.
Meredith, directors; H. Montagu Allan, Hec-
tor Mackenzie, John Arnton, W. Arnton, J.
H. R. Molson,Wm. Mackenzie, Capt. Benyon,
John Crawford, W. J. Buchanîn, Jas. O'Brien,
Judge Cross, B. A. Boas, F. S. Lyman, Q.C.,
Michael Burke, R. Sims, D. Rose Ross, A.1
Macnider, E. Goff Penny, J. F. Doran, J. Y.
Gilmoar, Angas W. Hooper, A. T. Taylor,
James Burnett, Rudolph Forget, W. de M.
Marler, Richard White, J H. Gordon Strathy,1
John Dunlop, Charles Meredith, G. F. C.
Smith, P. Mackenzie, W. H. Weir, Alexander1
Mitchell, J. C. Barlow, and others.

On motion of Mr. John Crawford, the presi-
dent of the bank was voted to the chair, and
on the motion of Mr. J. H. R. Molson, sec-
onded by Mr. John Dunlop, Q.C., Messrs. Jas.
Burnett and W. J. Buchanan were appointed
to act as scrutineers and Mr. A. Macnider,
chief inspector, was appointed to act as secre-
tary.

The president then called upon Mr. E. S.
Clouston, general manager, to read the annuali
report of the directors, as follows:

REPORT.

The direotors beg to present the 76th an-
nual report showing the result of the bank's
business of the year ended 30th April, 1894.
Balance of profit and losa ac-I

count, 30th April, 1893....6....8 691,425 53
Profits for the year ended 3th

April, 1894, after deducting
charges of management, and
making full provision for all
bad and doubtful debts, and for
rebate on current discounts..11,313,289 80

appontea .'The oficers for the currentya jvuua pe oiSyear paid let December,
are: Hon. Hiram Black, president; M. D. 1893.............600,000
Pride, manager ; T. N. Campbell, secretary- Dividend 5 per cent.
treasurer. The company employ about 200 payableslet June, 1894 600,000
hands, and last year paid out in wages the
sum of $64,000.

-The mass meeting held in New York
City, on the 1st June last, to protest againstA
an income tax, proved to be something more(
than a local manifestation of discontent withE
the tax. More than 2,000 diepatches were
receive from merchents, savings banka

82,004,7.15 33

11,200,000 00

Balance of profit and loss account
carried forward............$ 804,715 33
The business of the bank bas been fairly

good during the past year, and thongh ad-
*ersely affected by the commercial depression,
our profite are only about $12,500- less than
shown in the last annual statement. Under
these circumstances the directors feel that
there is every reason to be satisfied with the
reaulte of the year's operations.

Unclaimed divi-
dende.

Half-yearly divi-
den d, payable
lst June, 1894..

16,804,715 33

3510 69

600,000 00
7,408,226 02

19,408,226 02
Notes of the bank

in circulation.. $4,637,189 00
Depeite net bear-

ing interest.... 6,579,678 10
Deposits bearing

interest.......23,222,171 88
Balances due to

other banks in
Canada ...... 9,495 92

-- 34,448,534 90

$53,856,760 92

Gold' and silver
coin current . .#

Govern m e n t de-
mand notes.. ..

Deposit with Do.
minion Govern-
ment requir e d
by Act of Parlia-
ment forsecurity
of general bank
note circulation.

Due by agencies
of this bank and
other banke in
foreign coun-

tries .........
Due by agencies

of this bank and
other banks in

A8sets.

2,587,903

2,783,146

265,000 00

8,139,893 13

Great Britain 2,696,018 12
Govt. bonde, India

stock, &o...... 1,820,000 00
United States rail-

way bonds .... 2,207,000 00
Notes and cheques

of other banks.. 995,062 15
---- 621,494,023 03

Bank premises at Montreal and
branches.n .............. 600,000 00

Carrent bans and
disc o u n t s (re.
bate interest re-
served), & other
securiti e s a n d
assets..........31,437,103 84

Debte secured by
mortgage or
otherwise.......174,681 68
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Since the annual meeting of the sharehold-
ers in June last a change bas taken place in
the board, by the election of A. F. Gaunt to ifl

*the vacancy caused by the lamented death cfthe late Hon. Sir John Abbott in Montreal in
October last. Sir John Abbott was elected to
the board on the 15th May, 1888, and re-
mained a member till his death.

The shareholders, especially the older cnes,
will also have heard with regret of the death of
Mr. Peter Redpath, which took place at Chis-
elhurst, England, on lt February last.

Mr. Redpath was long a valued and esteemed
member of the board here, having been elected
a director in June, 1868, and resigning in the
year 1882, when he left this country to take up
hie resîdence in Engiand. He was a membArof the London committee of the bank for the
five years preceding hie death.

The directors are gratified that Parliament
has at length taken up the question of an
Ineblvent Act for the whcle Dominion, and it
is te be hoped that the legielation apen that
important subject will result in a comprehen.
sive and equitable act that will meet the re-
quirements of the business community, and
while affording protection to the interests of
creditors, will at the same time expedite the
winding up of estates.

In September last the bank opened a branch
at Deseronto, Ontario, and the office promises
to be a satisfactory one.Al the offices of the bank, including the
head office, have been inspected during the
year. DONALD A. SMITH,

President.
GENERAL STATEMENT, 30TH APBIL, 1894.

Liabilities.
Capital stock...............$12,000,000 00
Rest ........... 66,000,000 00
Balance of profits

carried forward 804.715 33

0

$

1

1Dividend 5 tA -Ai
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Overdue debte not
specially secured
(ose provid e d
or).......... 150,952 37t

31,762,737 89î

$53,856,760 92
E. S. CLOUsToN,E

General Manager. E
Bank of Montreal,E

Montreal, 30th April, 1894.

THE PRESIDENT S ADDRESS.

The president then rose and swd : Gentle-
men, you have heard the repoi t read, and I
would move, seconded by the vice-pre ident,
that it be adopted and printed for distribution
among the shareholders. It will be observed
that the net earnings of the bank during thn
past year ($1,313,289) have been within a frac-
tion of eleven per cent. of the paid-up capital,
a result which, making due allowance for the
exceptional circumstances encountered, will,
I think, be regarded by the sharebolders as
very satisfactory. The profits are fully up to
the average of the preceding six years, and
have not been appreciably larger in any twelve
months since the rate of interest has fallen to
what bas come to be looked upon as a perma-
nently lower level. You will readily under-
stand that the many millions of dollars of
capital, reserve and deposits at the disposal of
the bank, have not been employed so as to pro-
duce a net earning of thirteen hundred thon-
sand dollars without the exercise of much
care, circumspection, discretion, and solicitude
on the part of your directors and general
manager.

The period has been a trying one in many
respects. Trade the world over bas suffered a
marked diminution in volume and value ;
credits have been contracted, resources«
strained, and the money markets disturbed.
Comparatively speaking, Canada bas displyed
a gratifying power of resistance to the ad-
verse influences which have crippled trade
and industry elsewhere, furnishing the exam-
ple of a fairly prosperous community of people
in the midst of surrounding disaster and depres-
sion. Not that our country bas wholly enjoyed
immunitv; but we have been scotched rather
than maimed, and with the splendid recupera-
tive powers Canada possesses, the stage of con-
valescence will, I trust, soon be reached. Of
all countries the Dominion was the last to ex-
perience a decline in ber foreign trade. which
down to this present year bas steadily aug-
mented in compass and value, and which even
now

IS REMARKABLY WELL MAINTAINED,

considering the abnormally low price of staple
products and the condition of foreign markets.
In the firet ten months of the carrent fiscal
year, that is teySav, up te April 3tb last, the
value cf experts frein Canada amoanted te

94,300,000, a gain o f1,660,000over the cor-
respending period cf tbe preceding year,
giving the himhest total ever reached, and if,
on the other hand, the import trade during
the same period suffered a decline of 83,000,-
000 from the preceding year, the decrease is
neither formidable nor regrettable. For one
thing I think we may fairly assume that the
reduced imports indicate the pursuit of a
cautions conservative policy on the part of
Canadian merchants, eminently desirable in
the existing conditions of trade ; while by the
fully maintained export business the supply
of foreign exchange bas been rendered ade-
quate, at a period when new borrowings of
British capital have well nigh ceased. I have
referred to the relatively prosperous state of
trade in Canada. How serious and widespread
bas been the collapse of commerce in the
United States is known to you all-the un-
exampled record of mercantile failures, of rail-
way bankruptcy, of financial stringency, Of
industrial decay, of unemployed labor, which
has marked the past year. To cite you a
single instance of the contraction of trade
there, let me say that the

BANK CLEARINGs IN THE UNITED STATES

for the first four months of 1894 amounted to
$14,769,000,000, as compared with a total of
$21,468,000,000 in the same period in 1893, a
decrease of not less than 31 per cent.; and we
regret to observe the evidences of .a revival
having the elements of continuity are still
wanting, though it is expected that upon the
completion of the tariff revision an improve.
mnent will occur. In Great Britain the record
cf the year 1893 was again ens cf retrogression,

but happily somewhat less conspicuous than1
its immediate predecessor ; and the latest ad-1
vices which reach us hold out the hope thati
the bottom of the decline bas been touchedi
and that trade is on the mend. To the utterE
collapse of commerce and credit in Australia,(
which occurred more than a year ago, refer-1
ence was made at our last annual meeting,1
and while some recovery bas undoubtedly1
since taken place, while the process of liquida.-
tion and reorganization bas made headway,E
we learn from the Melbourne correspondencej
nf the London Econonist of recent date, that
" Trade continues depressed throughout the
colonies, and binking business sufers restric-(
tion." Perhaps nothing will more strikingly1
convey an idea of the extent of the contraction1
of trade in Australia than the fact that the
Clearing flouse returns of the Melbourne
banks, which in 1890 amounted to £315,190,000,
were in 1893 only £140,311,000, showing a de-
cline of no less than 55 per cent. Compared
with other countries, therefore,

CANADA HAS DONE FAIRLY WELL.

We have not, however, wholly escaped the
infection of depressed and diminishing trade.
It was impossible that we should enjoy com-
plete immunity. At the close of our banking
year, namely, on April 30th last, the note cir-
culation of the Canadian banks had fallen
below &30,000,000 for the first time in eight
years. The decline in prices, more particu-
Iarly of agricultural products, accounts,!doubt-
less in a measure. for the reduction in the
note circulation, or the amount of currency
employed in the trade of the Dominion,"but
the prevalent spirit of caution in buying,
which is characteristic of all departrments of
husiness, is also responsible for the contrac-
tion. In this connection, I may be permitted
to point out what appears to be a superior ad-
vantage of oar currency systen over the
United States. In Canada, as in Great
Britain, the bank circulation rises and falls in
exact accordance with the requirements of
trade. t bas the essential and valuable ele.
ment of elasticity and convertibility.u the
United States, on the other band, these quali-
ties are lacking in the currency, whose volume
dose not expand and contract in response to
the necessities of commerce, but is of an arbi.
trary and at times embarrassing nature.
Under the Canadian system, the currency be.
comes an accurate measure of the condition
of trade, and, as we have seen, co-incident
with the decline of commerce as indicated by
the Clearing House returns, a reduction of the
volume of currency outstanding takes place.
But in the United States, where the Clearing
House returns show a diminution of 31 per
cent. in the first four months of the present
year, the amount of currency outstand.
ing was actually ninety-two jnd a half
millions greater on May 1st last than at
the corresponding date a year ago. Is it any
wcnder, then, that about tweuty-five million
dollars of gold was exported from that country
during the month of Mayowing to the abnormal
currency conditions which congested the Ame-
rican market, rendered the employment of
money at remunerative rates impofsible, and
compellad the shipmeut abrcad cf the cnly
form of money having an international cir-
culation.

TRADE IN CANADA.

Upon the present state of trade in the Do-
minion and its immediate prospects I shall
make few remarks. The year bas been one of
anxiety to bankers because of these adverse
foreign conditions to which I have alluded, and
which have reflected upon our own country.
The continuons decline in railway earninags for
many months is a sign of the times not lightly
to be ignored. These great corporations, which
constitute in a measure the pulse of trade, have
been compelled to meet reduced earnings with
rednced expenses, and as a conseguence the
employment of labor and the circulation of
money are adversely affected. The farming
community suffer from the unexampled low
prices of wheat, and the corresponding decline
in prices of other cereals ; and that important
interest, the cattle trade, bas also been less
prosperous and profitable this season. On the
other band, several branches of farming, nota-
bly pork and dairy products, have yielded very
satisfactory returns, and this is, I am glad to
say, more marked in the Province of Quebec
than in the other parts of the Dominion, show-
ing that increased attention bas been paid to
that important industry in ths province. The
shipping interest generally, like that of the

railways, experiences the trial of exceedingly
low rates of freight and a slow demand for
tonnage. The rumber industry is in reason-
ably satisfactory condition, save as respects
shipments to the American market, where the
demand bas been greatly contracted by the
prevalent prostration of all trade. Manufac-
turing industries are less active and the dis-
tributing business is cautiously conducted,
buying being largely of a hand to mouth char-
acter. It is evident that a policy of discretion
and

CONSERVATIBM IN GIVING AND TAKING CREDIT

ought to be persisted in, as aifording the sures-
means of warding off trouble and of speedy recut
peration when more favorable conditions arise.
The completion of the tarif revision by Par-
liament, now aIl but accomplished, should re-
move an element of disturbance whose ad-
verse influence has been more or less felt since
the opening of the year. Reviewing all the
circumstances with which we have had to
deal, we have cause, I think, to be well satis-
fied with the outcome of the bank's business
for the twelve monthè ending on the 30th
April, and as it is always satisfactory to know
that we do at least as well as other similar in-
stitutious, in providing for the shareholders a
revenue from their capital investments, I
would point to a little bit of information
which has just appeared in one of the city
papers, showing the amounts respectively to
be paid ont in dividende for the past half vear
by ten of the banks in the Dominion. They
are as follows:-Bank of Montreal, $600,000;
Bank of Toronto, $100,000; Merchants Bank
of Canada, $240,000; Quebec Bank, $52,500;
Jacques Cartier, $17,500; Hochelaga, $28,404;
Ville Marie, $15,000 : Commerce, 8210,000;
Ontario, $52,500; Union, $36,000, giving a total
of $1,351,904. Taking four of the largest of
these banks, we find they have a capital of
$16,500,000, with a reserve of $6,350,000, to-
gether $22,850,000, on which they pay divid-
ends of 9602,000, or only in all $2,000 more
than the Bank of Montreal with 812,000,000 of
capital and- six millions of rest, pays to you
on this occasion.

The familiar faces of two gentlemen, one of
whom, the late Sir John Abbott, was a direc-
tor when last we met here, and the other, Mr.
Peter Rgdpath, who, and his father before
him, had been for long vears connected with
the direction of the bank, we lament to think
will no longer be seen amongst us. They were
both wise counsellors and took a deep interest
in the welfare of the bank. We feel assured
you will cordially endorse the action taken by
the directors in appointing in place of the
f'rmer gentleman Mr. Andrew F. Gault, one
well known to all of you as being actively en-
gaged at the bead of some of the most import-
ant interests of the country, and a gentleman
of great experience, both as regards mercan-
tile afairs and finance.

I think while we are alluding to some per-
sonal matters we might very properly refer to
two gentlemen who have quite recently been
honored by our gracions Queen, one a citizen
of Montreal, and the other a citizen of To-
ronto. Both, we well know, merit the distinc-
tion that bas been conferred upon them, and
so long as such honors are so wisely bestowed
they will be endorsed by every citizen in
Canada. Sir William Van Horne we aIl know
well, and we know the services he bas rendered,
not to the- advantage of Montreal alone, or
even of Canada, but to the Empire. I would
wish to say of the other gentleman, Sir Frank
Smith, who may not, perhaps, be so well
known to some of yon, that I entirely corrobo-
rate all that bas been said of him by Sir
William Van Horne in a letter of congratula-
tion which bas appeared in the press, and, if
possible, I would accentuate it. He is a mem-
ber of the Government, and although not hold-
ing a portfolio, I feel convinced that, notwith-
standing all the zeal, all the ability and all
the determination that may animate members
of the Government, whether of the present
Conservative ministry or any of its predeces-
sors, who desire to advance the interests of
the Dominion, in no case bas Canada been
better served than by Sir Francis Smith.

Seldom bas there been a time of more auxi.
ety for those responsible for the administra.
tion of the bank's affairs than during the last
eleven or twelve months, the responsibility
resting both on the directors, the general
manager and managers, being of a very
weighty charactar; and bafore clesing my
reanarks, I desire te express to you on behalf
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of my fellow-directors and myself the: deep
sense we entertain of the ability, industry anc
zeal devoted to the interests of the bank by
the general manager and his staff, upon the
efficient discharge of whose duties the pros
perity of the institution so largely depends.

Hon. George A. Drummond seconded the
motion for the adoption of the report.

THE GENERAL MANAGER'S ADDREAS.

Mr. E. S. Clouston, general manager, said:
There is not much to be said with reference to
the statement laid before you to-day. The
circulation, compared with our last annual
statement, shows a falling off oft 488000, a
sign of the general inactivity in business. The
deposits not bearing interest have decreased
$1,000,000. The deposits bearing interest have
increased $3,700,000, chiefly from some special
deposits. Aside fromthese, our general deposits
have rather decreased owing to heavy withdraw-
alsfor investment during the low pricesoftsecuri-
ties last summer. We have invested a consider-
able amount, $2,207,000, in the highest class of
United States railway and other securities,
which wouldibe readily realizable at the sum
they stand in our books at. Our overdue
debts have increased $171,000; the loss on
these has been fully provided for. The ad-
vantage of our large foreign balances and in-
vestments and the elastic character of our
business outside the Dominion were well ex.
emplified last year. We were able, notwith-
standing the panic, to strengthen our cash
reserves and respond to unexpected demands
without in any way interfering with our Cana-
dian business. Since I last had the pleasure of
meeting you, we have passed through probably

ONE OF THE MOST TRYING TEARS.

in the financial history of the century. The
year of 1893 commenced with the terrible
banking crash in Australia, and at our last
meeting, while we were quietly discuseing im-
portant financial problems, there was hanging
over the world a crisis remarkable for its
severity and duration. The Australian trou-
bles were followed by a sudden stringency in
the London money market. The Bank of
England rate was advanced from 2J per cent.
at the beginning of May to 4 per cent. at the
end ; the joint stock banks took fright, and in
their desire to strengthen their reserves, ag-
gravated the position by ruthlessly calling in
their Stock Exchange loans and refusing to
discount. In the United States the apprehen-
sion caused by the extraordinary silver legis-
lation had borne fruit and brought about an
appalling state of affairs. Several railroads
passed into the bande of receivers, large cor-
porations closed their doors, banks were fail-
ing daily, currency, under the influence of
panic, was rapidly disappearing, and business
was being transacted in New York on Clearing
Honse certificates. Currency, gold and silver,
went to a premium, and a man in New York
with a large balance at bis bankers could
barely obtain sufficient currency for bis daily
household expenses. In some cases Canadian
currency was actually resorted to for the pur-
poses of commerce and payment of wages in
the United States.

THE ACUTE STAGE WAS PASsED

when the repeal of the Silver Bill was carried
in the House by a large majority on the 28th

p in the delicate and difficult period I refer to,
d they were a source of danger and peril to
y Canada. Had the slightest run occurred at
e this time, I am afraid our much vaunted sys-
- tem would have fared no better than others.

A reserve to be effective in a crisis must be,
first, cash; and for a second line of de-
fence foreign balances and securities read-
ily saleable outside the country. Canadian
municipal securities, or even call loans on se-
curities, having only a Canadian market,
though available under ordinary circum-
stances, do notconstitute a reserve for a crisis.
In New York the banks all holding a 25 per
cent. reserve to etart with, were able by band-
ing together to use the total reserve for the
support of the banks endangered by sudden
calte, but in Canada where the minimum re-
serve carried is not fixed by legislation, but by
the judgment or caprice of the executive of
eacb individual bank, sucb joint action would
bave been impossible. The banks who hadi
kept strong could not prudently have weakened
themselves by assisting banks who had notori-
eusly offended, and the probable result wouldi
bave been that the weak would have gone to
the wall, and the strong remained stronger1
than ever. The lesson of last year will have1
been productive of good if it bas taught thet
necessity of a much stronger cash reserve. In
estimating the reserve necessary to be carried,i
it would appear as if in some cases the depositst
payable after notice were left out of the calcu-i
lation. The majority of these are practically1
payable on demand, as the notice only runsE
from one day to fifteen, and in case of a bank1
under suspicion, it would hardly venture to
show weakness by exacting notice. As it was
we had only one bank failure, the Commercial
Bank of Manitoba, which had been notori-1
ously rotten for somo years past, and shouldt
not have existed so long. As the bank was ar
Bmall one, there was no disturbance in the1
circulating medium.-

THE COMMERCIAL CONDITION OF CANADA

at the opening of the year was fairly good, and1
in this province it might be described as pros-r
perous, but we could not expect to escape fori
any length of time the demoralization in1
trade prevailing among our neighbors. r

While, therefore, we have enjoyed some ad.-
vantages, I cannot be blind to the fact thatI
trade with us now is both dull and depressed,t
the farmer is receiving low prices for his grain,f
manufactured products are extremely low inr
price, work is slack ; indeed it would be follyr
to imagine that we could escape in this age of
steam and electricity, when interchange oft
ideas and commodities is so rapid, without
feeling some effects from the unfortunate con-h
dition of affairs throughout the world. The u
shock has beeu too great to recover imme- a
diately ; some improvement is visible in Eng. i
land, though in the United States the legis- t
lators are doing their best to prevent any. A i
redeeming feature in the situation is the con-I
dition of the dairy industry, which is steadily t
increasing in volume and returning good profits 
to the farmers. The deal trade promises well, I
and I am informed that the importations oft
merchandise generally this spring are on a i
much smaller scale than usual. I took occa- e
sion last year to advert to the desirability of s
ceasing for a time f rom the t

August, though it did not actually have the LARGE BORROWINGs FOR PUBLIC PURPOSEs
assent of the President until the lst Novem- to which the Government and municipal cor-
ber. On the Continent the disorganized con- porations have been addicted, and threw out
dition of national finances; in India, the clos- then a warning that the policy, if persisted
ing of the Mint for silver coinage; the coal in, might seriously endanger the credit and
strikes in England and the consequent depres- disturb the financial stability of the country.
sion in trade, all helped to make last summer I am glad to observe that this feeling has pre-
a period of the utmost anxiety to those having vailed in influential quarters, and that on the
the management of financial institutions. part of the Dominion and Provincial govern-
Canada was more fortunate than most coun- ments new undertakings, involving large
ries, but though she escaped without any capital expenditure, are being avoided. If the

serious crisis, she had her troubles, and heavy estimates of the Federal Government are ad-
speculative losses were made by the more ad- hered to, the expenditure on capital account
venturous of the community. Those behind during the ensuing year will be very consider-
the scenes know how thin the ice was on ably less than for a long time past, and as
which we were skating, and how close we were noue of the funded debt of the Dominion, out-on one or two occasions to a very serious state standing, matures before 1903, Canada as a
of affairs. Fortunately there had been no borrower to any large extent in the British
great over-production or over-importation; we money market is likely to be conspicuous by
had no currency question like the United her absence. I regret to say, however, thatStates to deal with. Bankers for the most the same prudent foresight is not being dis-
part kept their heads and did not try to en- played by some municipal corporations, whose
force impossible payments; the newspapers ivic rulers continue to incur liabilities at an
were discretion itself. ,excessive rate when compared with the in.

I regret to say that the real danger to Cana- crease of the surplus revenue available for in-
da last summer was the unsatisfactory condi. terest purposes. An impairment of credit is
tion of the cash reserves of some of the banks. thus risked, to say nothing of the contingenoy
They were weak even for normal periods, but of higher taxation which is incurred, Bear-.
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ing all these past troubles in mind
and remembering also that we have large
interests in the United States, where
during the first half of the year it
was difficult to say who was solvent, and
during the second half we could not even nett
1 per cent. for our money on calli; bearing in
mind, also, that the reserve we carried gave
confidence to the •country, and that we
cramped no deserving customer, that we came
throughl the year with increased credit to the
bank, I venture to say that the shareholders
have reason to be satisfied with the statement
laid before them to-day. I only hope that we
will do as well next year. At present the ont-
look is not encouraging ; we cannot be prosper-
ons if the general community is not making
money; prolonged depression must surely
bring losses, no matter now careful a banker
may be, and our foreign balances are produc-
ing very poor results. At the date of this
statement, we had large amounts of money
which could not be lent at any price, and com-
petition is as keen as ever. As one of our
most respeoted constituents said at one of our
meetings: "Shareholders must begin to rea-
lize the inexorable logic of events, and that in
the present days of keen and cutting competi-
tion fancy dividende and bonuses muet be
relegated to the indefinite future," and I agree
with him. I am more than ever convinced
that in order to keep up our present dividend
it is absolutely necessary in the good years to
husband our profits to meet years of depres-
sion and low rates of money, particularly in a
heavily capitalized bank like ours.

THE GENERAL DISCUSSION.

After nome remarks by Mr. John Morrison,
Mr. John Crawford said that the directors,
the shareholders, and the public had good
reason to be proud of the conservative policy
pursued by the banks of Canada during the
past year, and especially by the Bank of Mon-
treal during a prolonged period of general
depression in the neighboring country. He
went on to ask the character of the bonds,
representing $2,207,000, which were invested
in American railways; also what amount had
been oharged to Profit and Loss account for
rebate on current loans, and the aggregate
amount loaned to directors and their firms.
It was gratifying, he thought, to learn that
the Profit and Loss account was nearing the
figure of $1,000,000, only $200,000 more being
required to bring it to that amount. When it
reached that sum he hoped that it would be-
become stationary, and would not be called
upon unless for the equalization of dividends.
He congratulated Mr. Gault, who was one of
Montreal's foremost and most liberal citizens,
upon bis appointment to the directorate. He
alluded to the Bank of England episode, and
said that it furnished an excellent object les-
son to bankers the world over, who should, he
suggested, adopt as their motto the word
"Vigilance." No one, he believed, would at-
tach the slightest suspicion of dishonesty or
disloyalty to any bank officials in the
Dominion; but if the Bank of England had
adopted the practice of appointing some of
ts directors, say, for a period of three months
aoh, to enquire, if even only partially, into
orne of the principal amounts of the bank, he
hought Mr. May could never have succeeded
in boodwinking the directors as he did.

Mr. John J. Arnton spoke in favor of divi.
[ende being paid quarterly, instead of sem-
annually, and Mr. Crawford also favored the
?aying of dividende quarterly; but the sug-
gestion was opposed by Mr. John Morrison.

The president then spoke as follows : Perhape
t would be well that I should say a word or
two. Our friend, Mr. Morrison, had an ides
bat we were putting the best face on the
tatement; we were putting it in the most
iplicit and the clearest terms that we could
efore the shareholders, to show that all had
een done for their interest that was possible
with the capital of the bank during the past
rear. Mr. Crawford wanted to know some.
hing about the railway bonds held by the
ank. We look upon them as being absolutely
jood, and it was because they were thought
he very best security that they were chosen.
Woreover, they wereoreadily convertible into
sh at any time. As to the rebates of inter-

et on bills under discount, they are something
ike $200,000, and the amount loaned to the
lirectors is about 01,200,000. The English
enks, as my friend knows, are in many re-
pects differently circumstanced te those of
sanada; and they have one advantage that -I
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we have not, and that is very much larger1
deposite for which they pay nothing. The1
Bank of England bas been mentioned as an
example of a bank that had met with some
difficulty, and one which might have been
avoided, possiblv, had more care been taken
by the board. Mr. Crawford, perhaps, is not
aware that it has a committee sitting daily to
deal with all matters connected with the bank.

As to the paying of a dividend quarterly,
spoken of by Mr. Arnton, I would say that the
remarks I made last year upon this subject
were earnestly meant, and the question had
not been absent from the minds of the direc-
tors. The past year, however, would hardly
have been an opportune time to deal with the
question, owing to the crisis which we have,
happily, in a great measure averted. But
after the argument of Mr. Morrison-economy
and providence-I think that I need not say
much more on the subject. Economy is a very
great virtue, and those who most closely exer-
cime it will be best'off atthe end of the quarter,
half-year or year, or!at whatever period the
dividend may be paid.

The motion for the adoption of the report
was then agreed to unanimously.

Mr. Hector Mackenzie moved:-
" That the thanks of the meeting be pre-

sented to the president, vice-president and
directors for their attention to the intereets of
the bank."

This was seconded by Mr. James O'Brien,
and carried unanimously.

The president made a brief reeponse.
Mr. A. F. Gault, in moving thanks to the

general manager, the inspector, the managers
and other officials, said : You are all aware of
the very great ability the general manager bas
put forth ever since he was connected with
the bank, but more especially during the year
which bas just passed. In that period he bas
had a very trying time, but, to use a common
expression, he bas come through with flying
colore. With regard to the inspector, he is a
gentleman who bas given a great deal of time
to the work, and he bas the utmost confidence
of every one connected with the bank. I know
many of the managers personally, and they
would be a credit to any institution; it is not
necessary for me to detain you by giving any
single instance, but I may say that we have
in London one of the best men, perhape, in the
banking community, whilst the manager here,
Mr. Meredith, bas proved his ability, and in
the affaire of the bank bas displayed much
zeal. There bas not been one defalcation or
irregularity among the bank's officers during
the year. I think that is sufficient toe show
that we have a staff of whom we may well be
prond, and who deserve our cordial thanks.

The motion, which was seconded by Mr. W.
H. Meredith, was unanimouly carried, after
which the general manager briefly returned
thanke.

A ballot was then taken for the election of
directors, and at the close of the poll the
scrutineers declared the following elected as
directors: Mr. R. B. Angus, Hon. George A.
Drummond, Mesers. A. F. Gault, E. B. Green-
shields, W. C. McDonald, Hugh McLennan,
W. H. Meredith, A. T. Patterson and Sir
Donald A. Smith, K.C.M.G.

At a mepting of the newly elected directors
held on Tuesday, Sir Donald A. Smith was re-
elected president, and Hon. George A. Drum-
mond, vice-president.

QUEBEC BANK.

Proceedinge of the seventy-sixth annual
geueral meeting of the shareholders of the
Quebec Bank, beld at the banking house in
Quebec, on Monday, 4th June, 1894.

Present: R. H. Smith, T. H. Dunu, Capt.
W. H. Carter, John Shaw, T. H. Norris, Peter
Johnston, John R. Young, John Laird, Gas-
pard LeMoine. Wm. Tofield. John T. Rose, E.
H. Taylor, S. J. Shaw, G. R. Renfrew, Edwin
Jones, and others.

The chair was taken by R. H. Smith, presi-
dent, and Wm. R. Dean, inspector, acted as
eecretary of the meeting.

The president read the report of the diec-
tors, and James Stevenson, genoral manager,
read the statement of the affaire of the bank,
as on the 15th May, 1894: -

REPORT.

The directore beg te present te tbe share-
holders the seventy-sixth annuai report of the

business of the bank, showing the result for
the fiscal year ended the 15th of May.
The balance at credit of Profit and

Loss account on the 15th May.
1893, is brought forward......$ 61,666 66

The profits for the year (after de-
ducting charges of management
and making provision for bad
and doubtful debt) amount to.. 197,072 82

$258,739 48
Dividend 3j per cent. paid

on the lt December,
1893 .................. 687,500

Dvidend 3j per cent. paid
on the lt June, 1894.. 87,500

175,000 00

Leaving at credit of Profit and
Loss account..................$ 83,739 48

The Rest remains intact at...... 550,000 00

The statement of the business of the bank
ince the directors last had the pleasure of

meeting the shareholders, notwithstanding the
prevailing depression in trade, shows a fairly
satisfactory result. The prosperity of the
.bank is closely allied to the prosperity of
its customers. In order to promote that
prosperity the directors last year consented to
a considerable reduction in the charge for
interest. They fully realize the fact that
banks are far more interested in the safe busi-
ness conditions of their customers than in
obtaining increased rates of discount and high
interest on loans.

Having been encouraged to open a branch
of the bank in Upper Town, the directors
have leased for a term of years, at moderate
rental, those conspicuous and convenient
promises belonging to the Seminary of Que-
bec, recently occupied by Mr. Burke, chemist.
It is the intention of the directors, should
they be re-elected, to fit up a banking office in
the best style-provided with a fire and bur-
glar proof vault. The office will be one of dis-
count and deposit, including a savings depart-
ment. Drafts on all points of the Dominion
will be issued where banks are represented,
and bille of exchange on London and New
York will be bought and sold, on the same
favorable terms as to rates as they are bought
and sold at head office.

An Insolvency Bill is now before the Do-
minion Parliament. It is to be regretted that
the tenor of an important section, viz., section
62, has been changed by the Senate Commit-
tee. The effect of this change, if maintained,
will be prejudicial to the true interests of the
commercial community. The directors are
hopeful that the Senate as a whole will reverse
the decision of their committee, and restore
the section to what it was in the original draft
of the bill as introduced by the Government.

The head office and the branches of the
bank have been duly inspected and found in
order.

The directors have pleasure in expressing
their satisfaction with the manner in which
the several officers of the bank have discharged
their respective duties.

All which is respectfully submitted.
By order of the board of directors,

ROBERT H. SMITH,
President.

Quebec, 4th June, 1891.

STATEMENT OF THE REsULT OF THE BUSINES OF
THE BANK FOR THE YEAR ENDED 15TH MAY, 1894.

Profit and Los Accotnt.
Balance of Profit and Loss Ac-

count, 15th May, 1893 ........ e 61,666 66
Profits for the year ended 15th

May, 1894, after deducting
charges of management, and
making provision for bad and
doubtful debt'................197,072 82

Dividend 31 per cent.
paid lst Decembr,
1893e..............87,500 00

Dividend 3J per cent.
payable lot June, 1894 87,566 00

$258,739 48

-- 175,000 00

Balance of Profit and Loss carried
forward ...................... 6$83,789 48

The rest is now..................8550,000 00

GENEBAL STATEMENT, 15TH MAY, 1894.

LiabUities.
Capital stock..................82,500,000 00

TIMES. 1545

Rest .......................... 550,000 00
Reserved for interest due deposi-

tors, etc .................... 109,204 27
Balance of profits carried for-

ward........................ 83,739 48
Unclaimed dividende........... 1,461 40
Half-yearly dividend No. 144,

payable lit June, 1894.........87,500 00
Notes in circulation............ 654,630 00
Deposits not bearing interest .... 505,051 92
Deposite bearing interest. 6,119,515 33
Balances due to other banks in

Canada.....................27,855 02
Balances due to agents in the

United Kingdom............. 188,780 22

$10,827,737 64
Assets.

Gold and silver coin..........S 994,657 24
Government demand notes...... 733,447 00
Balances due from foreign coun-

tries .................... .. . 104,604 56
Notes of and cheques on other

banks ........................ 294,842 48
Deposit with the Dominion Gov-

ernment for security of note cir- -
culation................... 36,949 Il

Loans and bills discounted-Se-
eurities and other amets...... 9,176,974 48

Debts secured by mortgage or
otherwise....................34,181 48

Overdue debta not specially se-
cured (estimated ]os@ provided
for), ......................... 96,664 13

Real estate (not bank premises)
and mortgages on real esttel.. 81,182 63

Bank promises and furniture in
provinces of Quebec and Onta-
rio.......................... 174,234 53

$10,827,737 64
JAMES STEVENSON,

General Manager.
Quebec Bank,

Quebec, 15th May, 1894.

Mr. Stevenson, general manager, made the
following remarks :-

From the report of the directors you have
learnt that notwithstanding the prevaihng de.
pression in trade, the result of the business of
the bank during the fiscal year bas been fairly
satisfactory. After paying our usual dividend
of 7 per cent. ; we carry over a sum of $83,739
to credit of Profit and Loss account. I have
frequently stated to yon that, for the protec-
tion of our capital we have our Rest, which is
6550,000 ; and for the protection of our Rest,
we have the f und at credit of Profit and Lois
account. The present amount at credit of
that account may appear to you unnecessarily
large, and it may be asked, why not increase

ithe Rest by a transfer from Profit and Loos
account ? This might have been done in or.
dinary times, because we are not aware of
anything calculated to interfere with the ap-
plication of the fund. To the best of my
knowledge, the bank never was in a safer
position than it is now ; but we realize that
we are now in times of exceptional business
derangement, I may say, throughout the
whole world; and as yet we see no sign of im-
provement.

It is interesting to observe how varied are
the explanations given by differont authorities
for the present derangement. One refers it to
the low price of wheat ; another to low freights
and short railway earnings; while a third puts
the blame on strikes. With wheat selling as
low as 29 shillings per Imperial quarter in
England, no doubt the pursuit of agriculture
is rendered wholly unprofitable. Farme in
various parts of England are effered to tenants
free of rent, provided they agree to pay
tithes and taxes. Incomea, therefore, in many
cases formerly derived by landlords are wholly
wiped out. In the great wÇeat producing
West and North-West, the prices obtained for
wheat are so low that it does not pay to culti-
vate the crop. Freights never were lower
than they are now, and the shipping interest
is suffering accordingly, while the adverse
effects of the depression are manifest in the re-
duction of- railway earninge. As regards the
strikes, there cannot be a question as to the
injurious effect which they have upon indus-
trial interets and trade generally. 1believe
that ne eue cf those causes spscially acceunts
for the existing depreesion, but that they are
some of the incidents combining with others
and tending in one direction, i. e., to the re-
striction of enterprise. There is, however, one
claSm et goods which does not appear te fall in
value nor fail in demand te the same extent au
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other goode. I refer to our wood goods, our C. E. Hooper, George Robinson, R. H. Temple, mitted to add a few words with reference totaple article of export to Europeand the James Barber, William Cook, Philip Browne, the transactions of the past twelve months.United States. The demand for deale is good, Dr. Larratt W. Smith, Dr. J. M. Thorburn, The rates on mortgage loans have declinedand alc the squareOandwaney pine timber U Oexander Smit, Michael O'Donnell, Dr. somewhat, but the very favorable terms uponmant4aotured in the Ottawa Valley will be Uzziel Ogden, J. P. Eastwood, M. Shewan, which we obtain the funds placed in our bandswanted this year. There is a limit ta the pro. D. A. Mie, Beverley Jones, J. Moore Read for investnent enable us to show the usualduotiori of wood good; and that limit is aI- and Han. S. C. Wood. margin of profits.modt witbin igrt. Our forets are being de- C. H. Gooderham. Esq., presided, and the We have found no difficulty in renewing ournuded f timberi; some far-eeeing men are lon. S. C. Wood, acting as secretary, read the bonds in Great Britain at four per cent., andsecuring timber limite whioh they are holding report, with the financial statement and reports have obtained considerable new money at 3 3.4.without working them. They are aware that of the auditors. We were offered more at 4 per cent., but asthe natural annual growth of Standing timbera LIABILITIES AND ASSETs, 30TH APR, 1894, our borrowing limit bas been nearly reachedje not lestban five per cent., and that it pays D we declined accepting.ta let farest reet and grow. Dr. It muet be admitted that there bas been aThe bank continues ta foster the principal To the public- shrinkage in the value of every kind of landedmanufacturi g industry of Quebea, the boot Deposite......... 655,420 56 property. The continued low priae of grainand ehos industry. wbicb bas of late been Debentures, c n r. and the emigration from Ontario ta Manitobafairly prosperous. The skilled labor required rency....r......-374,920 00 and the Nrth-west bas resulted in lessenng
is cheaper in Quebec than at other points in Debentures sterling 3,042,523 17 the demaud for, andhvalue of, arin landsin
tbe Dominion. Our goods are shipped to the Interest on above.. 73,327 38 this province.East, the West, the North-West and to British p-4,146,191rov This year we fnd, natwithstanding the low
Columbia in considerable parcels, competing To the shareholders- prices of grain and the embargo in Great Brit-
successfully in most markets. Recently the Capital..e..r..-..p..1,319,1000ain n Canadian catte (a maost discouraging
Falls of Montmorency-at the expense of the Reserve............659,550 00 regulatioan, bath ta the catte raiser and sgip.
pioturesque perhaps-bave been utilized in Contingent.........50,815 50 per), the demand for farms ta purrbaseor
driving extensive cotton cloth mills; and as Dividend due June lease has been greater than at any time during
there is stilI water power to spare, it is not et ............... 52,764 e0 the past five years. As an evidene of this
unreasonable ta suppose tbat other factories -- 2,082,229 50 very marked change, I may state that we havewill ere long be establisbe at Montmoreny. - only one farm on our bands which is notI might say a few words about bi-metallism, $6,228,420 61 rented, and the balance are, generally speak-which continues to be a subject of controversy; Cr. ing, considering the times, bringing a fairbut I think I said sufficient in my last address By investments- return.
to the shareholders. All I then said on the Mortgages, etc................5,614,935 76 The reason we in Canada have felt thesubject I believe to be sound, consequently Property owned- depressed times less than any other countrythere i no necessity for repetition. Office building, furniture, etc.... 357,874 50 may be largely found in Our rich soil, ourThe directors have informed you that ar. Balances- magnificent climate, our enterprising, intelli-rangements have been made for opening a In banks on current gent and prudent farmers, who at the latebranch in the Upper Town. Every effort wilI account ...... .... $135,610 35 World's Fair at Chicago, in grain, fruit, cheese,be made to render the office a convenience to In banks on special cattle and horses, more than held their ownthe publie, and we hope to be successful in our deposit............120,000 00 against all competitors. In such a country

Ifyts. - 255,610 35 the outlook of any well managed loan com-I have now only to thank you, gentlemen, - pany must neceesarily be hopeful.for having listened so patiently to all I have 86,228,420 61 Manitoba bas been essentially a wheat pro-said on this, I may say, pleasant occasion of PRoFIT AND LOsS. ducing country, and, baving to dispose of herour annual meeting. n,. produce at abnormally low figures. has to that
JAMEs STEvENSON,

General Manager.
Quebec, 4th June, 1894.
The adoption and publication of the repori

was moved by the president and seconded by
Mr. G. R. Renfrew.

On motion of Mr. T. H. Dunn, seconded by
Mr. Edwin Jones, the thanks of this meeting
were offered to the president, vice-president
and directors for their valuable services during
the past year.,

The president, in thanking the shareholders
for this expression of their confidence, said
that, after the full explanations given by the
general manager, he did not consider it neces.
sary to add anything thereto.

Moved by Mr. T. H. Norris, seconded by Mr.
E. H. Taylor, That the thanks of this meeting
be given to the general manager, inspectors,
managers and other officers of the bank, for the
efficient manner in which they have discharged
their duties.

Mr. Stevenson, general manager, bad plea-
sure in acknowledging this complimentary
resolution on behalf both of himself and the
whole staff, and had special pleasure in giving
the information that during the many years
which have passed since the Quebec was in-
stituted, not a single claim had ever been made
on the Guarantee Company of North America
for default of an employee.

A ballot was taken for the election of
directors, and the scrutineers presently re.
ported the following gentlemen elected as
directors for the ensuing year, viz : R. H.
Smith, William J. Withall, John R. Young,
G. R. Reuf rew, Samuel J. Shaw, John T. Ross,
and Gaspard LeMoine.

Votes of thanks were tendered to the chair-
man and the.scrutineers.

W. R. DEAN,
Secretary.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors
Mr. R. H. Smith was re-elected president and
Mr. Wm. Withall, vice-president.

FREEHOLD LOAN AND SAVINGS
COMPANY.

The thirty-fifth annual meeting of this com-
pany was held at the Company's office, To&
onto, on Tuesday, the 5th of June. The fol-
lowing gentlemen were present: Charles H.
Gooderham, T. S. Stayner, Hon. J. C. Aikins,
B. S. Howland, Capt. W. F. McMaster, Rev.
Dr. R. C. Moffatt, Dr. George W. Jackes,
Price Jackes, Wm. Spry, C.E., Henry Pellatt,

TO interest paid and allowed-
On deposits........8 27,418 97
Debentures... 147,658 39

- - 175,077 36
To expenses, including cost of

management, commission, etc 45,902 65
To profits, apportioned as follows-

Dividends, two half-
yearly, at 4 per cent.
each and tax there-
on .............. 107,123 20

Net surplus carried ta
Contingent Fund .. 29,618 53

- 8136,741 73

$357,721 74

By interest on investments, bank
balances, etc................$357,721 74

$357,721 74
C. H. GOODERHAM, President.
S. C. WooD, Managing Director.

Toronto, 15th May, 1894.
To the president, directors and shareholders of

the Freehold Loan and Saving Company,
Toronto:
GENTLEMEN,-We, the undersigied, having

examined the securitiesa and vouchers, and
audited the bookA of the company (excepting
the business of the Manitoba branch, which
bas been duly audited and certified to by local
auditors), certify that we have found them
correct, and that the annexed balance sheet is
a correct statement of the company's affairs to
the 3tb Aprii, 1894.

W. E. WATSON, F. C. A., AuditorsJosEPH BLAKELY, •d
Toronto, 15th May, 1894.

To the president, directora and shareholdera of
the Freehold Loan and Savings Company,
Toronto:
G|NTLEMEN,-We, the undersigned, having

examined the securities and vouchers, and
audited the books of the Freehold Loan and
Savinge Company, at Winnipeg, certify that
we have found them correct.

J. PATTERSON, i
W. HUTCHINSoN, JAuditars.

Winnipeg, 3rd May, 1894.
The president, in moving the adoption of

the report, made the following address.-
GENTLEMEN,-In moving the adoption of the

report it will not be necessary to make ay i

lengthened remarke. The financial statement
shows a successful year, and I inay be per-

extent participated in the general depression
wbich has characterized the past year. On
the other hand, the quantity and value of live
stock exported have exceeded that of any pre-
vious year, and we are pleased to note this
continued tendency towards a more varied
system of agriculture.

Ihave much pleasure lu being able to report
that crops both in Ontario and Manitoba are
looking very fine, and bear every indication of
a bountiful harvest.

The officers of the Company both in Ontario
and Manitoba continue to do their duties faith-
fully and efficiently.

Mr. T. 8. Stayner, in seconding the motion,
spoke as follows:

" lu seoonding the resolution for the adop.
tion of the report it is hardly necessary for
me to add anything tothe observations of the
president, which seem pretty fully to cover
the points of interest in the report.

" Under the circumstances, I think we may
consider the report a very favorable one, when
we take into account the extreme depres-
sion which has so long prevailed in the coun.
try, the low rates of interest, the difficulty of
getting it in, owing to the cramped condition
of many of the borrowers. I think it is a
source of satisfaction to know that after pay.
ing an 8 per cent. dividend, we have loeen
enabled out of the surplus earninge of the year
to provide for all losses with the addition of so
small a sum borrowed from the Contingent
Fund. This has been accomplished, as you
may suppose, only by the most persistent dun-
ning on the part of the officers of the company,but that they have been so successful in keep-
ing down arrears and maintainiug the averageof Qollections, is due to the excellent character
of the company's securities. We look uponthem as exceptionally good.

" is the practice of the directors every
year to go through the whole list of defaulters,
every account in arrear for interest to what.
ever extent, and the result has been to con.
vince them of the general soundness of
the loans and their satisfactory condition.
This is especially the case with farm loans in
Ontario, not one of which were they in-clined to regard as really bad, or that will not
be recovered eventually without serions lose;
and in regard to the farms which have been
taken over, a but oane of them, as the presi.
dent bas mentioued, are now under rentai and
bringing in a revenue more or less considerable.
The city loans are in scarcely a les.shealthy
ondition. It bas for many years been the

rua of thbe office ta avoid lending mney upon
anything but flrst-olass properties in the city.
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well situated and productive and likely to be
saleable in case of their ever coming into the
company's bande. We have very few loans on
stores; none, I think, on factories or hotels or
bouses on poste and buildings of that descrip-
tion. They are chiefly on substantial brick
dwellings. The consequence is that when any
of these properties come back to the company
there is no difficulty in finding tenants for
them, and they begin at once to carry them-
selves, so that we can patiently wait for times
to improve, which they will do eventually,
when purchasers will be found for them ail,
and at prices we hope which will cover all that
bas been spent upon them."

The motion was then carried unanimously.
Dr. Larratt W. Smith moved, and Dr. J.

M. Thorburn seconded, That the thanks of
this meeting be tendered to the president, vice-
president and directors for their attention to
the intereets of the company during the past
year and that the usual allowance be given
them for their services.

Dr. George W. Jackes moved, and Mr. Wm.
Cook seconded, the following motion, That
the thanks of the shareholders are due and are
bereby presented to the manager and staff of
the office and to the agents of the company
for their services during the past year.

On motion of Mr. R. H. Temple, seconded
bv Mr. Wm. Spry, C.E., it was reeolved, That
Messrs. W. E. Waton and Joseph Blakeley be
the general auditors for the coming year, and
that Messrs. J. Patterson and W. Hatchinson,
of Winnipeg, be appointed to audit the ac-
counts of the company, so far as they relate to
Manitoba and the North-West Territories.

A ballot having been taken, the scrutineers
reported the election of the following gentle-
men as directors for the ensuing year : C. H.
Gooderham, T. S. Stayner, Hon. J. C. Aikins,
H. S. Howland, W. F. McMaster, Hugh Ryan
and Hon. S. C. Wood.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors,
Mr. C. H. Gooderham was elected president
and Mr. T. S. Stayner vice-president.

BUS[NESS CHANCE.
A long estAblishpd and prosperous hardware

and grocery business in a erowing we-tern town i-
offered lor sale. Connections extensive and of the
best. Ample facilities for greatly increasing trade
Premises can be pturcUased or leased f ,r -i te. m of
vears at a moderate rate. R. asons 'or selling-ot' er
Interests. Address " M," care of Monetary 'Limes.

EsTABLIF HED 1861.

3k Paddling,
Sailing,
Steaming,
Hunting,
Racing?

The

Willam English Ganoe Co.
PETiRB eOUC 4 Ont.

Build Paddling, Hunting, Sailing, and War
Canoes; Pleasure Skitis and Steam Launches.

For over thirty years they have been in the
front rank, and still lead in all classes.

All orders filled promptly.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price

List.

THE WILLIAM ENGLISH OANOE 00.,
PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CAN.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, June 6th, 1894

STooKs.

Montreal ...
Ontario.
People's......Moleons...
Toronto.
Jac. Cartier
Merchants ......
Commerce.
Union.
M. Teleg.
Rich. & Ont
Street Ry.

do new stock
Ga ......... .
O.Pacific Ry ...
Land gr'nt b'de
N West Land..

219 218 9 223½ 218J

..5....... ...........

240 îof 255 .
125 1251160 .....
11 160 56 165 160
137* 133- 8 137 183

ï1i 8i 14âi**116...49.14

76 67
143 1.19Î1535 143 14/
1' i?4½ 13!5 138 13-j
165t 164 192 167 162
65' 646 657 64J 64

109

220
117

140

1741
250

65
1774

199
76t

109

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, June 6th, 1894
BOOTS AND SHoEs.-Fall orders for foot wear

still come in rather slowly, and it is reported
that one or two manuf acturing houses have re-
called their travellers for the present. Some
other shoe firms report a moderate sorting
business.

DmÂiy PRODUCTS.-The English cheese market
has been easing off, the cable now quoting 51
shillings. Local prices are again a shade
lower, 9 c. per lb. being the outeide figure for
fine grades; under grades 9c. Butter is also

W ELL-ESTABLISHED

Hardware & Fancy Goods Business
FOcl:tSA.LMBJ

TTau Tels.. ................ U-1:14 ...

nohing"5rpled1hechid1 "3y5apa o ten uefrteeniesok monig bu

Monrl % ....................................... Tenders will be received by the undersigned up to16th June for the entire sto3k, amounting to about
$5 000.

The store je one of the best stands in the Town of
Cornwall, and cau be rented by the purchaser at aSI'm sorry yonr papa le dead? " said a reasonable rate with immnediate possession.lady to a Chicago litî girl, whose mamma Stock can be seen on application toad buried several uband. Oh,hatWM. HODGE, Executors late

nothing." replied the cîld; Il"my papas oftsnMD. O.DALGUI 1E. fJohn M lacphee
die."-Chicago Inter-Ocean. CoRNWALL. Ont.

CODNrAIOC &a
Head Ofuee

T he unexpected generally hap-
pens. Have your boiler

inspected and insured; it pays to
know that you are right. Don't
trust to luck. Will your boiler
stand the pressure at its weakest
point? Can you judge it? In-
spection makes you safe; insur-
ance indemnifies you againet loss.
Have a competent inspector de-
termine what pressure is safe,
and the benefit of his advice and
inspection.

SUBSCRIBED
CAPI TAL

%, LONDON. OIT,

$200,00 .00 . F.ull,.$200C9OO0O oVern rent Di poslt

BaNE anda Ofice Baiings
FINE BRASS and ELECTRO PLATED

HIGH GRADE ART
METAL WORK
OUR.a

SPECIALTY

Mend fer Catalogue.

Demis lire & Irou Works
London, Ont.

Strong, Wol Buil, Serviceable STEAM E S IN lE
AD"D-OmE N G INESorDOUUI.E

ON oUSBOILERS "ÉR'
BAND and MLLcn SAW MI LLSq

Send for dscorIptive catalogues

WATEROUS, Brantford, Canada.

DUPLEX
AND SINGLEI-

STAMq
AND POWE'.it

~T'oKgro,

mLAÂ mmAÂÂAÂÂ mÂÂA.ÀÂmkÂmÀLmmÂÂÂ.1 mmÂÂÀÂÂAÂÂÂLm LAvÂv ,Â ÂÂmm ÂAÀLmvimmmm.Â.L mmmm mmÂAÂÂ.my &AÂAÂ..ÂÂÂÂy LÂmvimmmÂ ÂAÂÂmmÂÂÂÂÂÂmmÂAvmAvÂÂmmmÂÂÂ &A
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a little weaker, and we quote creamery 17 to trying to bear the price of No. 1 inspected18c.; Townships' dairy, 15 to 164.; Western, bides to 3ic. per lb., and other grades to pro-13 to 15e. per lb. Eggs 8 to 9c. per dozen. portionate prices, but dealers claim that they
DRUGs AND CHEmecALs.-Business is reported have to pay all this figure, and more in some

of a somewhat slow character. Borax is cases, and that they will hold their stock
easier, owing to'the combination having given rather than sell at such a price. Calfskins
way, but there is an expectation that matters are easy at 50. ; lambskins, 20 to 25c. ; sheep-will be rearranged. Tartarie and citric acide skins, 75 to 90c. each. Tallow, 5î to 6jc. per
are rather lower, owing to the revised duty. lb.
Sulphur cheaper, but sulphate of copper firm LEATHER.-BOOt and shoe fall orders stillbecause eof the seasonable demand. Quinine corne in somewhat slowly, and it is reportednot in much request, but fairly steady. Oils that one or two houses have recalled theirof lemon and orange cneaper as revised last travellerb for the jresent; ome other bousfeweek, but peppermint steady. Glyoerine steady, report moderate sorting. Stock still moves offand producers faim heat present prices do not slowly to local consumers, but outgoing steam-pay ; a factory foie the production of this _____________________

article will shortly go into operation hore. We
quote:-Sal soda, 85 to 90c.; bicarb soda 2.40 to T---
2.60; soda ash, per 100 lbs., 82; bichromate of
potash, per 100 lbs., $11.00 to 13.00; borax,refined, 7 to 9. ;eream tartar crystals, LOAN &16 te 18o. ; do. ground, 18 te 20. ; tartaria f
acid, crystal, 30 to 33c.; do. powder, 32 to
35c. ; citric acid, 50 to 55c. ; caustie soda, DKVKDEND No. 33.
white, $2.50 to 2.75; sugar of lead, 10 to
11o.; bleaching powder, $2.75 to 3.25 ; alumr$1.70 to 1.90; copperas, per 100 Ibo., 90c. jt Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rateof seven 1er cent. per annum on the paid up capi11.00; fiowers sulphur, per 100 lbo., $1.60 te talo h onayfrtebl eredn1.90 ; roll sulphur, $1.60 to 1.90 ; sulphate of Foth June, 1894, bas ttis day been declared, andîhatcopper, #4.25 to 4.75; epsom salts, $1.40 to 1.60; the same will be payable on thesaltpetre, 17.50 to 8.00; American quinine, 35to 38c.; German quinine, 35 to 38o.; Howard's Secnd Day of July Next.quinine, 40 te 42.; opium, 14.40 te 4.90; The Tranufer Books will be closed frein themorpbia, #1.90 t o2.00; g;in arabic, 22nd to t"e 30th proxino, both daylsinclusive.
sorts, 18 to 30c.; white, 40c. to 60c.; By order of the Directors.
carboli acid crystals, 30 to 45e. per lb.; crude R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager.90c. to 1 per gallon ; iodide potassium, 83.90 Toronto, May 29tb, 1894.
to 14.25 per lb.; iodine, re-subli.med, #4.75to 5.00; commercial do., $4.25 to 4.75. Prices
for essential oils are:-Oil lemon, 81.75 to UIURi Lon 0111IMFIJÙ Cou2.25; oil bergamot, $3.50 to 4.00; orange,$2.50 to 2.75 ; oil peppermint, 83.75 to 5.00.
glycerine, 18 to 20c.; senna, 12 to 25c. for 59th Haif-Yearly Dividend.ordinary. English camphor, 55 to 60c.; --
American do., 55 to 58c.; insect powder 25 Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the ratete 35e. _ - -

MONTREAL STOcKS OF GRAIN IN

May 28, '94.
Wheat, bushels.........634,162
Corn ........ 13,165
Oats ".... 215,102
Rye "00,007
Peas " ........ 153,541
Barley ........ 18,397
Buckwheat ". ......... 16,133
Fleur ........ 59,695
Oat.al•. 163

Total grain.........1,410,365

IToa.
June4, '94.

606,152
2,465

219,873
-35,007

147,757
20,647
2,1081

54,9981981
1,089,100

GROcERIEs.-Just a moderate distribution
bas been in progress ince last report, and
there is an absence of any large orders. It is
expected the rie difficulty will be settled this
week, the imported lot being about got out of
the way, and some revision of mill quotations
is not improbable. Sugars are just where they
were a week ago, with a fair demand, which
will likely become more active very shortly,
as the preserving season approaches. There bas
not been any very active bidding for new Japan
teas yet, thoughsorne samples have beenshown
down to 24c. ; from Japan some large settle-
mente are reported'; some parcels of early pick-
inge are said te show signe of having been
frosted. Canned goode are as duil au ever.
There is some conjecturing being done as to
what effect the British Columbia floodi wifl
have upon canned salmon. Late cables show
quite an advanoe of 2 to 3 shillings in currants,
and local prices are etiffer at fron 34 to 6e.
for cases; Valencia raisins steady at 44c. up.
wards; prunes still in fair demand at 5 to 6 e.
per lb.

HIDEs AND TALLOW. - Quebec tanner@ are

Lr 
TE'l

LANCASIRE
Establshed Insurance Company

OF MANCHESTER, Ena.

Capital TEEE MILLIONS Sterling.

Cana.da Pire Branch-Héad Ojlle, TORONTO
J. G. THOMPSON, Manager.

Agents for Toronto, LovE & HAwMITON, 69 Yong e t.

of 8 per cent. per annum has been declared by the
directors of this company, for the half-year ending
30th instant. and that the sarne will be paid at the
company's offices, :9 and 30 Toronto street, on and
after

Friday, the 6th Day of July Prox.
The Transfer Books wil be closed from the 23rd

to the 30th inst , both days:iacjusiye.
By order.

W. MACLEAN, Managing Director.
Toronto, June 6th,1891.

e

BUFFALO, N. Y.

MARINE ENGINES.

OurSpeciapey
la

iss

And the/ excellence is acknow/edged
ail ovet' the lakes.

WRITm FOR PE ICME

The Houghtnn Patent
Key-Lock Wrench

is the trongeet and most
durable made. It bas ne
equalfor easeandrapidity
of adjustment. Manufac.

turet. in a]l1aises by The
. Ltd., PAitls, ont.

SAMPLE ORlERS
% FOR C l Potatoui Fi

Will now be filled by us for all places where we have not granted exclusive agencies.Exclusive agency granted on orders of four to seven barrels. We cannot guarantee ship-ment before May z5th, as we have all the orders we can fill before that date.

The labastine Co., Ltd., Paris, Ont,

J. M. WHEEr ER, EsQ., Secretary-Treasurer labastine Co., Ltd. PARIS, Ont, April 17,1891.
SIR -Regarding Church's Potato Bug Finish which I purchased frei you leit seaon, i eaufully endorse all you say regardinu it. My potato crop was threatened wi hdestructon by thepotato bug. I gave the plants one dose. It ma:e the plante stronger, potatoes better, andb the oneapplication which r mained on the plants for weeks was all that was necetsarv. I have rco.-mnended your Bug Finish to many of my brother farmers, and althongh icbave used aris Greenand London Purple, Church's Bug k inish excels ail. Yours truly, JavsRN MILLERAle, similar testimniale frei Albert j. Howell, John H. Bond, D. Ballingal, Albert Peel, MyronAmas, J. B. Ausebrook, ' itu Peart, andi Edward Burrili. PRs nArl1,84To TH PUBIC .PA BIm, Ont , April 19, 1894.To THE PUBLIC.

1daeneacquint di h the parties giving the foregoing testimonmale relative to Churche' Po-tato Bug Finish, andi have seen th. original etimonials, anti I believe themu te be worth y c f, onfidence as they are made by praciloe alfrmers resfig in tbis localitv.
J. H. FisHE, Mayor of Paria.

Alabastin Company, Paris,turers
HILL & FORBES, 327 St. James Street, Montreal, Agents fer the Province of QuebecA. M. BELL, Halifax, Agent for New Brunswick and Nova Scetia.
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Assignees,
Trustees and

S olic t ors W ishing to fndlikely purchasershfor bank.
rupt stocks, running cor-
eerns, etc., or w nimay beJeekig apartner or business
opening of whatevcr naturefor their clients, will find no
better medium for the pur-
pose than the Monetary
Times.
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ers are taking some fair lots of sole and split.
The English market, however, is apparently
pretty well glutted with buf. Prices rule
about the same; sole is fairly steady here at
prices as revised last week. Western tanners
are " going slow " in the way of production, and

Queen Victoria Niagara
Falls Parke

$60,000 Debentures Guaranteed by the

Province of Ontario.

The commisejoners of Queen Victoria Niagara
Fal sPark will receive tenders addressed to the un-
dersigned up to the 26th June instant, for the pur-
chase of $60,000 debentures to be issued under the
authority oi an Act of the Legislature o! Ontario. 57
Victoria. Thisjesune o! debentures je made subject
to the $225,000 debenture issued and secured under
Section 7 of The Queen Victoria Niagara Falls
Park Act, 887' and tue appropriation and applica-
tion o! the proceede, the form sud effect o! the de-
bentures, their payment with interest, as also the
security, Ruarantee, and negotiability.ther of, shall
be in all respecte as provided in the said Act.

The debentures are of the dnomination o $1,0 0
or £2(C sterling eaeh, payable in 33 yeare, Viz., 190.7,
bearing four per cent. interest, with coupon certifi-
cates attached, payable on each lt January and
the lst of July at Toronto, New York or London, au
may be elected bv the tenderer. The pricipal and
interest of these debentures are guaranteed by the
Province of Ontario, and each dehenture bears a
certificate of!rueduaanusstanted by the Treadurer
of Ontario. Teuderers imut state the amount of de-
bentureiapplied for, and the premium proposed to
bepaud on them, with place at which they desire

P&rties whoee tenders are accepted will be noti-
fied on or befoire 30th June intant, and the pay-
ment for the debentures mu t be made within ten
days after notification.

T4he highest or any tender will not necesserily be
accepted.

J. W. L ANOMUIR Chairman,
59 Yonge St., Toronto.

Toronto, 5th Jule, '894.

stocks show no accumulation. We quote :-
Spanish sole B. A. No. 1, 18 to 20c.; do. No. 2
to B. A., 16 to 17c.; No. 1 ordinary Spanish, 17
to 18c.; No. 2, 154 to 164e.; No. 1, slaughter,
18 to 20c.; No. 2eao., 17 to 18c.; American oak
sole, 39 to 43e.; waxed upper, light and me-
dium, 24 to 26o.; ditto, heavy, 20 to 24c. ,
grained, 24 to 26c.; Scotch grained, 25 to 27c.;
splits, large, 13 to150.; do., small, 10 tof2ic.;
ealf-splits, 27 to 80C.; calfskins (85 to 40 lb.),
50 to 60c.; imitation French calfskins, 60 to
70c.; eolored calf, American, 23 to 27c.; Cana-
dian, 19 to 210.; colored pebbled cow, 121 to
1310.; russet sheepskin linings, 80to400.; har-
ness, 18 to 25c.; buffed cow, 9 to 11.; extra
heavy -buif, 12ic.; pebbled ow, 8 to 12c.;
polished buif, 9 to 110. ; glove grain, 9 to
11.; rough, 16 to 180. ; russet and bridle. 40
to 500.

The "MONARCH ECONOMIC" will
use 20 to 25 per cent.

LESS FUEL
than any other style of Boller.
StPong, portable, durable.

R138. ENGINEERING COMPANY,
LiMITED.

M H EnR ST N-S-

BY WARM AIR, OR
COMBINATION

H eati(HOT WATER AND

HOT AIR)

-Our Suecialtv
WE HAVE LETTERS FROM ALL PARTS

OF CANADAS8AYING

Preston Furnaces are the Best.
Let us send you Catalogue and full particulare, and you can

JUDGE FOU TOURBELY.

CLARE BROS. & CO., Preston, Ontario.

M,.'
.- ..-- -.- - -a------ . ...-.. -

FINE OFFICE. SCHOOL.
BANKOFFICE, CHURCH &LODGE FURNITURE c E.
COURT HOUSE & SEND FOR
DRUG STORE FITTINGS

TORONTO FURNITURE SUPPLY COMPANY,

The Best, m
able, strongee
manufactured
ada. We quot
sale prices d
schocle, a h i

rFomptly to E
tion in Canada
-nett cash

Sole Agents for Toronto, Montreal and Manitoba,

56 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.
ost dur- Ilusti

et Dek and facl
Lin Can- *T IvIr on a l
e whele- Ar
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an sta- west,T

BUY DIRECT M etoba,

rated circulars
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METALs AND 1ARDwABE.-A lack of active
demand is still to be noted in all lines of heavy
metals, and the general tendency in values is
towards easiness. In pig iron a few moderate
sales of Summerlee at $19 are reported, and
an odd car lot of domestic at $16.75. Of
Coltness, Gartsherrie, Langloan and Shotte
there are no supplies bere. Canada plates, to
arrive next week, have been quoted at 82.15.
Tin plates are unchanged. Lead, easy ; a ten
ton lot sold the other day at $2.60 ; tin, alseo
easy, at 18 to19c. in emall lots. Hoops and
bands lower, and may now be quoted at $2.25.
Galvanized sheets have also sold at slightly
lower prices. We quote:-Coltness pig iron,
none here; Calder, No. 1, $19 ; Calder, No. 8.
818; Summerlee, 818.75 to 19; Eglinton, 818;
Gartuherrie, nons here ; Langloan, none bre;
Carnbroe, 818 ; Sbotte, noue here ; Middles.
boro, No. 8, 817 ; Siemens' pig No. 1,
$16.50 to 17.00 ; Ferrona, No. 1, $16.50 to
817.00; machinery scrap, 15.00 ; com-
mon do., $12 to $13 ; bar iron, Cana-
dian, $1.75; British, 82.25; best refned,
82.40; Low Moor, 85.25; Canada Plates-
Blaina, or Garth, $2.15 to 2.25; all polished
Canadas, 83; Terne rooflng plate, 20 x 28,
87 to 7.25. Black shoeet iron No. 28, 82.40;
No. 26,82.25; No. 24, 82.25 ; tin plates-Brad-
ley charcoal, $5.25 to 5.50: charcoal I. C., $3.50
to 8.75 ; P.D. Crown, $4; do. I.X., 84.75 to
5; coke I. O., $3.00 to 3.25; coke wasters,
83.00; galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary
brande, 41 to 4c. ; No. 26, 4c. ; No. 24,
3¾c., in case lots; Morewood, 5î to 6. ;
tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 6 to 6 W.; No. 26.
64 to 6te.; the usual extra for large sizes.
Hoops and bands, per 100 Ibo., 82.30 to 2.35.
Steel boiler plate, 1-quarter inch and upwards,
82.00 ; ditto. 8-sixteenths inch, 82.60 ; common
tank iron, $1.65 to 81.85 ; heade, 83.00 to 3.25;
Russian sheet iron, 10j to 1le.; lead per 100
Ibo., pig, $2.60 to 2.75; sheet, 84 to 4.25 ; shot,
86 to 6.50 ; best cast steel, 104 to 12c.; spring,
82.50; tiré, 82.50 to 2.75; sleigh shoe, $2.40,
round machinery steel, 88; ingot tin, 18 to 19e. ;
bar tin, 25e. ; ingot copper, 9î to 10c. ;
sheet zinc, $5.00 to $5.25; spelser, 84.50 to
84.75; American do., 84.50 to 184.75. Anti.
mony 104 to 12. ; bright iron wires Nos. O to
8, 02.65 per 100 lbs.; annealed do., 82.70;
galvanized, $8.35; the trade discount on wire
is 20 per cent. Barb and twisted wire and
staples Sie. Coil chain, j inch, 5. ; 1 in.,
41c.; 7-16 in., 4¾e.; j in., 3t to 4o.; 1 in., je.;
1 in. Sic.;*4 in., and upwards. Se.

OILs, PAINTS AND GLAss.-Business in these
lines is now quieting down, the main rush of
spring orders being over. Linseed oil rules at
same figures, though nelarge supplies are com-
ing forward. English advices say that stocks
are getting low there, as, although the seed is
still cheap itself, there is'poor inducement for
the crushers to work, owing to the extremely
low price of oilcake. Brokers are talking 35
to 86c. for new seal oil in lots to arrive; old
selle at 42 to 43c. in small lots. Whiting is
easier in price, owing þto the low freights
that have prevailed this spring. We quote:-
Turpentine, 46e. per gallon for single barrels;
two to four barrels, 45c. Linseed oil, raw,
54c. per gallon ; boiled 57.; 5 barrel-lots
le. less; olive oil, machinery, 90c.; castor,
in cases, 6j to 7c.: tins, 74c.; Nfld. cod, 38
to 40e. per gallon ; Gaspe oil, 38e. per gallon;
steam reflned seal, 421 to 43c. in small lots.
Leads (chemically pure and first-class brands
only), $4.50 to 5.00 ; No. 1, 84.50 ; No. 2, 84.25 ;
No. 3, 84.00 ; dry white lead, 6e.; genuine red
do., 4¾e. ; No. 1 red lead, 4c.; putty, 2e. in
bladders per bri. London washed whiting,
45 to 50e.; Paris white 90e.; Venetian red,
81.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre, 81.50 to 1.75 ;
spruce ochre, $2.25 to 2.50. Window glass,
$1.20 to 1.25 per 50 feet for first break, $1.30
to 1.35 for second break; third break, $2.90.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToBONTo, June 8th, 1894.
DRuGs.-Business is quiet and the lack of

important orders serves to create a feeling of
depression. Values have on the whole lower
tendencies. The European combination je
having some difficulties and salicylic acid has
dropped in price. Quinine is steady, but
opium easier. Cables report Norway cod-liver
oil to have advanced. The New York market
is depressed, and the following from the
Bulletin and Journal of Commerce, of Wednes-
day, will be found.of interest: "Importers
and jobbers unite in the statement that a
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period equal ta the present for inaction bas
not been experienced in many years, and that
little of an encouraging character can be dis-
oerned inthe prospects for the near future.
MoBt of the leading staples are offered at
extremely low prices, but the cheapness of an
article does not recommend it for purchase
under present unueual circumstances, mer-
chante declining ta venture upon lines or
quantities that are not absolntely necesary
for current wants. Opium continues ta show
a downward tendency. Naphthaline is lower.
Oils pennyroyal and coriander are doing
better. Gum chicle ishfirmer."

DRY Goos.-It is the same old stary of a
dull trade through the absence of seasonable
weather. Travellers réturning from the coun-
try report that stocks carried by retail hanses
are probably as large, if not larger, than in
previous June. In some cities the closing of
factories and car shops, as a result of the
sparcity of coal, bas intensified the depression
of trade. Values, however, remain steady,
although we hear of some odd lots of goods
being sold at very low prices.

GRAIN.-From the close of last week to the
middle of the present things have been dull
and uninteresting. However, on Wednesday
advices gave the Chicago wheat market in an
unsettled condition. The departmental report
of the State of Kansas shows a deterioration of
tue growing crop from 35 to 45 points, and this
bas naturally added some strength ta the
market. In the local market there is a good
milling demand, but beyond this nothing is
doing. Oats are firm and ic. bigher, the only
advance so far this week reported in the local
grain market. Oats are aiso firmer in Chi-
cago. The offerings about equal local require-
mente, which are about 5 cars a day. A few
cars of feed barley at 38c. have been passing
during the week. Odd cars of peas for feeding
purposes have also been sold, but the move.
ment is not a large one. Buckwheat eis dull.-
Rye and corn are purely nominal.

The stocks of grain in store at Port Arthur
on 26th May were 1,701,788 busbels. During
the week there were received 848,000 bushels,
aud shipped455,684 bushels, leaving in store
on June let, 1,359,905.

GREEN FUITS.-Cntinued cold weather is
something boyond the power of'the trade to
remove. It bae interfered te a considerable
extent with the sale of lemons, and as a conse-
quence they remain at exceedingly low values,
quotatione varying froni 12 ta 3.00 per box,

TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Dynamos AND Motors.
ARC LAMP8 FOR INCANDESCENT CURRENT.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
107 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

MONTREAs LEL'CTRIC 00.
Agents for Province Quebec,

302 St. James St., MOI TRAL.

ELECTRIC
WATER WHEEL

GOVERNOR
(PATENTED)

Variations in speed de-
tected by fast running,
sensitive Governor Balls.
Gate movement instantly
set in operation by elec-
tric current. Quick and
powerful action.

Thirty days trial.
Write for particulars.

WM. KENNEDY
& SONS,

OWEN SOUND, Ont.

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878 :-1889.

JOSEPH GILLOTTS
Of Hîghiest Quafty, and Having
Grcatest Durabdiity are Therefore

CHEAPEST. PENS See the one that rune the MONETARY TImEs'
preses and freight elevator. Not the slightest
and almnoat noiselese.

Write and wewiIIll cai and see you.

KAY ELLOTRIC WORKS, Hamilton, Out

according to quality. We elsewhere note par.ticulars of a sale of 8,000 boxes in Montreal
on Tuesday. Oranges have not gained any
strength during the week; Messina are quotedat $3.50 to-4.00; Valencias at $6.50, and Cali-fornia at 13.25 to 3.50 per box. Pines are in
good supply and at 7 to 18c., as to size; they
are selling very freely. Bananas of good
quality are in better supply this week; quota-
tions stand at 11.25 ta 2.00 per bunch. Straw.berres are at the time of writing rather
scarce, prices standing at 13 ta 14c. per box.
Some domestic strawberries have already ar-
rived, but are not in sufficient quantity to
create a narket.

GROCEIEs.-No distinguishing feature bascharacterized trade this week. In died fruits
the market is bare of fine layer Valencias.
Panariti currante appear to have become a
staple in the market and are finding good sale
notwithstanding their somewhat high values.
There is a dearth in dark and medium syrups

Leading Manufacturers.

The Largest Scale Works
IN CANA OA.

Over One Hundred Styles of
Ifay scales, Grocer scales, Grain

Ilmproved Show Cases.
REDUCED PRICES. --

C. WILSON & SON
46 Esplanade St.,

ToBaoNTO. M

FINE ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR SPECIALTY.

We also Manufa•:ture Horse and Trail Car of Every
Description.

PATTERSON & CORBIN
ST. CATHRINES. ONT.

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

8--JOHNEi-, 14.- B-

COTTON SPINNERS,
BLEACHERS,

OYERS AND MANUFACTURERS,
rey Cottons, Sheetings, Drille and White

Duke.

inghams, Shirtinge, Tickings, Denims and
Cottonades in plain and fanoy

mixed patterns.
Jotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting

Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, Beam Warps
for Woollen Mills, and Yarne for

manufacturers' use.

The only "Water Twist" Tarn made la
canad.

AGENTs:
Nm. HEWETT, 30 Colborne Street, Toronto,
)AVID KAY, Fraser building, Montreal.
L H. MILLER, Winnipeg.
)HN HALLAM. Toronto Special Agent for Beam

Warps for Ontario.

NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS
L S ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

EMT. JOHNE:1ý.157. B.

;TEAM'S NOT IN IT
Either as to cost or efflciency, with one of
our celebrated ELEO iBIO MOTORS.

S\ \1 Au
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-June 7,1894.

Whls I. hlsl WhalesaleName of Article. Whaesa Name of Article Rae Name of Article. Bates ABates.

Breadstuff. rooeries.-<Oon. $0.0 Hardware.-.Co.B
PLoUa: (V bri.) f.o.. S o. S o. Almonds Taragona. 12à 0 13 LBoN WMn: 0 o. s e. C

Manitoba Patent...... 3 70 3 75 Filbeî te, Bioily. 009 0 10 Cop'd Steel & Cop'd Spring 90% C
Strong Bakers 3 45 3 50 Walnuts, Marbot ..... O cD 10i Bright .......... 00%to g% R

Patent (WntrWheat) 3 00 0 o0 Grenoble.................. 0 13 14 anaealed, oiled ...... 30 to 90% 8
Straight Boller ...... 265 270 Syaups-Com to fine lb 0 02 0 026 Anneaied ............... o to r0o- P
Extra...............9251 0 09 Fine to choice ......... 0 0?¼ Q02 Galvanised..........0oto 203.
OatmealBolled ...... 0 00 4295 Pale.................. 0 0360 03J Coi1Chamn gin.... 0 040 04*
fatmeal Standard... 4 25 0 OC MoLAssus: W. I. gal... 0 do 0 40 Barbed wire,gal 0 03j 0 00
Rilled Wheat........... 360 400 NewOrleans ........... 0 30 045 Irn pipe....... 5 t 7
Bran, per ton.. ..... 1400 1450 Ric: Arracan ..-.... U03 0 031i " galv. .... 45 to %

GEamiq : f.a.o. Patns, dom. to imp. 0 % 0 00 Screws flat headtC 79tc 77
WinterWheat, No.1' 0 59 0 60 Japan, " " 0 04 O O 05 6" r·u head 70 to 79%

No.9 0 57 0 58 Grand Duke......... 0 06 0 00 Boiler tubes,i in...... 09 00
No..8 0 56 0 57 Spîcus: Allspice.... .. 1u0 19 " " 8in...... 0 0 0 0

Spring Wheat, No.1 0 61 0 F2 Cassia,wholePlb... 013 0 15 dTaUL: Cast............... 012*014
No. 9 0 59 0 60 Cloves .............. o15 035 Black Diamond .... 011 0 00P

"e No.8 056 0 57 Ginger, ground......... 018 0 28 Boiler pilte, j in...... 2 10 0 00
an. ard, N. 1 0 70 071 "o root........,..... 090 095 " " /lin... 910 0 00

n. , No. 9 0 69 0 OC Nutmegs.................. 075 190 " &th'ok'r 910 0 00
Id " is o. 8 0 65 0 66 Mace. 100 1 10 Bleighshoe............... 940 000
Barle No 1.......040 0 41 Pevper, black, gr'd.. 0(08 015 OT NALs:

No.a... .... oo(owhite, gr'd.. 0 99 0 99 50and 60 dy... A.P. 190 000
No.SExtra 080 38 ose UGABI:0 ....... A..150
No.5..-..000 0 00 Bdahars p0 05d 005è 30 dy 900 000

Oa0 .... .... 87 Extra Graniated ... 0400 16,12 d . P
pe .... 57) 5 erybright ..... 3"0" d .............- A.P 910 000

By -.......... . 3 045 BrightYelaw.M.0 04 O J 9anZ9dy........ P 915 0 00
Corn ....................... 0 47 0 52 ..-...... 09L600o 6and7dy -... A.P 2.30 0 0
Buckwheat.,.............0 43 . 45 Yelw....................<0 " 1 > 4 and 6 dy......... A.P 9 50 0 00
TimothyBeed, 481be 9(00 2 75 TuAs: a dy..............A.P 990 000
Clover, Alsike, 80 5 50 8 00 Japan, Yokohama, 3dy A.P. Fine ......... 840 000

" Bed i 6 00 6 51 common to choicest 012 0 40 4 and bdy. C.P 940 00
Hungarian bras, 48 0 9' 1 C0 Japan, Kobe, camman 3dy..........O.. .P 2 80 000
Millet ................... 0 70 0 80 to choicest..........0 19 0 3 Wire Na'us di..off rev'd
Flax. soreen'd, 56 (bE 1 35 1 5j apan, Nagasaki, gn- ioBsE NAILS: [liet 75/10/5

Provisions. powder, com tocoi't 0 12* 0 18J Pointed and finisa"u dis 60-60/2à
Butter, ohoice, V lb. O 13 15 Japan, Siftings & Dust 0 0 0 O10 Hoau Saos, 100 Ibs, 80 0 00
Oheese, new . O 0 o 0t Congou, Monings,com.
Dried Apples-.--- O 06 20 64 to choicest..............0 le O 6,0e
Evaporated Apples.. sold Congou, F o oc h 0w s, ANADI PLATas'
Hope........-.-..• - - 8 0 25 common to choicest. 014 O 0 

7 L SLion j pol....... 2 45 255
Beef Mess ....--... 120150 Yg. Hyson, Ma0 y u n e, fts LATC: tUoke. 3 35 350
Pork. Mess............00 0 15 5" genuine. .............. 0 35 O 35 l1Charcoal ..... 3....... 3 875
Baoon, longelear--0. 371 0 00 Yg. 11yson, Fvchow & x.....4... 4 75

" Cumb'rl'd out 0 09 0 00 Tienkai,com.tochoi't 0 13 0 40 [eX ' . 5 8 0 0
B'kfst smok'd 0 0Il 0 Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey, C L 35 8 i0

gamis.................. 0 0l I 1 common'to choicest. 0 13 025 1 L. S... ......... 5 75
Rolle.............0 08! 0 00 Gunpowder, Moyune, WINDow GLAss :
Lard, pure-.---- 0 08 09 common to choicest. Da18 0 45 95 and under........... 1 2C 2 301
Lard, compd............ 0 L74 08 Gunpowder, Pingsuey, W6 to 40 . 1 30 2 50
Eggs, V dos. fresh O- 0086 Jt9 com. to choiceest...... 0 15 0 37 lto 50 ...... 9 9 3 Io
Beans, per bush...... 1 00 1 0 Ceylon,Broken Orange 51 to 60 .. 20 3 3'

Honey, liquid -- 0 07 009 Peaes............ 0 40 060 dorm Manilla, ....... O.. 08f O 094
oomb......o. CS 12 Ceylon, Orange Pekoes 0 35 0 45 Bisal, basis .... 06 u?

Broken Pekoes. . 025 0 35 New Zeiaand ..... ,.... 0 8 0 064
Sait. Pekoes............ 018 O 0O Lath yarn ............... 007 0 08

Liv'rpoolooarse.Vbg 0 60 0 65 Pekoe 8ouchongs..... 0 17 0 2j xas:
Ganadian, V brI....... 0 90 1 ouchng......... 016 0 i Montana................. 60 5 75
"Eureka," P 56 Ibs.. 0 70 0 00 Indian, Darjeelings.... 0 3c 0 65 Keen Cutter..... 7 75 800
Wshington, 50o . o 0 B'k'aOrange Pekoes 0 35 050 Lance .................... 9 25 9 50
0. SaltÂA.56lbsdairy 0 40 0 4C O ePkoes"' 045 Maple Leaf........ 109510 60
Boes dai " 0 65 0 00 BrokenPekaees . O~ 0 4).300ZdoO.0Pekoee ..... ......... O0 23 O 3.5

Letaher. Pekoe Souchong..... 0 2 0 00 Cod Oil, Imp. gai, - 0 45 0 50
.panghibSois, No.1. 0 32 0 24 Souchong.......... 018 o %. Palm, P1b....... . o..... 06t0 0 >
0 "4 No. 9... 20 0 91 KangraValley ......... 0 20 0 3U0 La0d,ext. . 70 O B

Biaughter, hea ..-. 0 94 02 Oolong, Formosa.. 35 il65 rnary......... 75
No.1 1lgu O 90 0 2 Î oeauco, ManufactT'd Linseed, raw...---0 65 O 30
No.§ o0 18 O 20 Dark P. of W---0 48 00 Linseed,boiled......t... 8 0 00

Harness,heavy . 0 20 0 21 Myrtle Navy .. 0 60 o Olive, P Imp.gal.... 1 30 110
"e light-..- 0 90 0 91 Solace . 044 47 Seal,istraw......... 060 000

UppeNo.1 heavy.. 0 20 025 Brier7s....... ........ 0t7 0 0 pale8.B...-- 0 66 0100
light & med. 0 25 0 -0 Victoria Solace 19e... 0 47 0 00 Petroleum.

KipRkhin, French - 0 75 090 RoughandBeady8 057 000 F.O.B Taronto. Imp. gai
"l English-. 0 69 0 70 Honeysuckle 83 -... 0 L6 00 anadan,ôtoobri l 1à0 12
" Domestio 0 35 0 50 CresteutH.............- 04- o 00 singlebrio 0 12 C0,
le Vesl...o. 055 060 Napoleon 8a ............ 0 50 0 00 Can. Water White.. 015 0 17

Heml'k Calf (95 ta 80) 0 45 0 65 Laurel 3's.... 0 49 0 00 Amer'n Water wWte 0 171 0 19
86to44ib.....~... 0 45 0 65 Index 7'sf.............. 344 000 W aints p.
FrenohOalf..-... 110 1 40 Whte Lead pure ..
8plits,large,PlMb... 0 12 0 15 in Oil,25 168s......... 475 0 00

small ....-- 0 12 02 SPrits. n Duty White Lead, dry...... 4 75 00
Enamelled OowV ft 0 18 0 91 Bond Paid nea Lea, genuine .. 4 12j 4 75
Patent.....-- - O 18Oil 

0
i1are Opte 65 0.. V I.g 1 926 4 07 Venetian Bea, Eng... 1 5b u O

PebbeGrai... . O i1 O 13 " 50 " " 14 3 70 Yellow Oohre,Fr'nob 1 50 9 25
Buf ............•~. 011 <)13 " 95.. 060 189 Vermillion,Eug....... 0 90 1 .
Buisets, light,Vib.. 0 40 0 45 F'mily PrfWhinsky 0 66 9204 Varnih, No.1 furn... 0 85 1 00
Gambier-.--- 05 0 06 Old BourbonI" 066 204 Varnish No. 1Cart.. 150 900
Bumac --.---.-.. -- 003 q 04 "' Byeand Malt ... 0 69 191 Bro. Japan.p.......... 0 93 100
Degras -... - 0 0 04 ye Whisky,71yrs old 1 15 2 52 Whiting - O 50 075

RideASi Per lb. 4 0 8 2 2 Putty, per 100Ibo.....90 9124
Hardware. . SpiriteTurpentine. 0CU043

Oows, green .. o 03 00 IN: Bars Ib... 0 0 21 DraSteers,60to90 lb.... 0036o00 Ingot ..... 0.21Drg19u .
Oured and Inspeoted 04 S (app * ••Ing't . 01900 Alum ....io............ O 04 020O
Oalskins, greeno...... 0l0401)6 rheet............--.--- 0101 Blue Vitriol ............ O 0 07

oured...... 006 0 07 Lu:6Bar...----- 0 0406* Brimatone.........01 0 01
Sheepskins-..-5......... 0 85 1 00 Pig.....•..•....... 020 Borax------- 0 10 0 11
Tallow rou h -•~••. 0J9 0 00 àheet.C------.----04 0 Camphor..........09 50WQ
Talow,rendered.... O 05 6 Shot, common...-- 0 6 2 d 0 Carbolic Acid-.--.. 08 0 0

WOoL nc see ..- ~•• 06 %d-e -astoril .............. O O 0 10
uleeoe, oomb'g ord- 0 15 0 16 Antimony O- 040 4Joae05 aa .. 7 08 5

Clothing .. O.. 18 0o20 Solder, hO & f.--
Pulled combing...... 0 16 017 Solder Standard..... -14 015 ream Tartar..b. (U23 0 26

super 0 17 0 19 0 1 14 psomSat............ 0 00
Extra.-.- - O 17 1 ee.........0. 90 0 30 Ext'oùLogwood,bulk 0 13 0 13

[xONO. " "4 boxes 0 15 0 IliSummerle e a 00 00 00 00 Goentan ...... 0 10 0 1 00M ce $.se Bo8yview AmerDean.. 21 00 C0 00 Glycerine, per b...... 0 15 0 18CoMsus: $o..4 0 No.98o0!tSauthefll 800WOO0 Héllore -..- -013 0 15
Java Pilb., green,.-- O 27 035 Foundry pig....-i850J00 ladine ..-..... 5(0 80
PRBo "9M- 023 091 N.8 Siemens......195 9000 InsectPowder-... 0 25 0 Sm
Portoc -. 023 095 Ferrona 1919........- 19.0 19 50 Morphia uI............ 900 2 15Mo a......-...... 099 088 Bar,ordmary . 18519o O 440 455Swedes,1 in, or oven 400 495 COil Lemon Super 295 250

BaIoins, Blkb'skets ... 2 75 000 Lowmoor.......--"0 00o oe OxalioAci ........ 019 014
" Valencia., f.o.s 0 350 O 0 Hocps, ooers---. 930 250 Potea Iodide -........ 400 4 40

"Valencias, o. s. 0 05 0 54 Ban .-- 935 950 Quinine.-.........o.. 030 0 40
Bultanas................. 0,65 0 09 Tank Platerô....-..-- 9£ 0 00- Baltpetre-.ib 0064012Layer Val ............. 0 u7 76 Boiler Rivets, best- j 50 5 00' Bal Roohelle............ 0 93 O 95
Uurrants Prov'l ...... 0 3 04 ItUdaia Sheet,? lb-0. o 1 0 î . O 40 0 45

Filatra os' o Obi 0 044 do. Imitation 0 06 0 64' Bulphur Floweru...... O 034 04
Patrus...... 0 35 0 of *ALVANIED Io SaA
Vostiusa n 064 0 07 Best No.99... ...- 0 0 0 04 SodaAshr------002 9 7003

Panareb tand... 0 089 0 094............ g 041 Tartario ald!......... 038 040
FiaEle rad .. 0 9g0 9 6 .......- 0 05 os ltrio Acid.............065 0567

TORONTO PRICES OURRENT
(CONTINUED) June 7, 1894.

Canned Fruits-Caee, des. eaeb
PPL .s.................... 1 do. $1 00 1 10

" Gallons......................... 0O 0 00
LUBB=R=ms-1's ........................ O"8 0 85 1 03

"11 l9's, Loggie's ......... 'l 110 120
DUBRANTS-Preserv. d .. . . " O 0 o 00

ERBIE-'s. ..... 1 75 9 50
as S-9's.............. ......... " 30 1 90
Taiwu=ius-9's,..................... '" 1 70 2 00
EuABe-9's, Bartlett, ..................... " 0 00 0 0o

* 3's, Bartlett, ..................... s 0 f 0 0 00
BAOHEs-9's, Yellow .................. "a 1 90 2 90

8s, Yellow9..........2.....-... " 6e 395
PLUMe-9's, Green Gage, ............... " 9 000 0

Canned Vegetables--aVes, 2 des. each.
BuNs-9's, Stringless,..................per do.$0 00 0 95

,, 9'o, White Wax, ..................... 00 0 95
S', Baked, Delhi ..................... 1 45COus-92s, StandardO........................... 0 90 1 40

AS-', standd........... . 8 1 45
PUMP INs-3 s, .................................. 0 90 1 13
Tom Toms-- 3sO............................ 85 0 95
ToMATO CATsuP-Lakeport...............1 15 O 00

2 lb. tin
Fish, Fowl, leatm-Uases.

AERL......... ........... per dos $100 1 25
BAL ON-

-Honse eS 4dog.................."13013
44 White Salmon.............."40 90 110

LoasTu-Clover Leaf, fat tins ....... 9 65
" Crown, ta l ........................... " 180 0 00

SABDINEs-Martiny *'s............per tin lu§
" ' Chanoerelle, 100 tins. " lu" dalzen Exquisite fisI

French, J'a, plain. 1 0 00
" key opener ... ... ' 11000

4'o8.................... . --........ ".. 13 019
Trefavennes, j's ... 010
Duval, s................" 09
Sportsmen, 1, key opener, " 19à 01
genuine high grade rench " 12J 0

CHIEuN-Boneless, Aylmer,19oz.,2dos. per dos 2 95Tuaxmr-Boneless, Aylmer, 12;os.,9 dos " g 85
DucK-Boueless, 1's, 9 dos.................." 935
LuNcu ToNGUB-1's, 9 dos............ 2975
PIGS' FiET-l', 9 dos ................ "t 235
CoraND BEi-Clark's 1's, 9 damo ..... ". l6) 000

"l "4 Clark's,2' ', 1 dos.. 9 60 2 65
"e "i Clark's 14's.1 dos..... 16 75 17 0

Ox ToNGU-Clark's,1's,1 dos Paragon 8 75 9 t.
LuNoH TONGuB-Clark's, 1's, 1 dos ...... " 3 25"4 ". "l 's. - ...... " 6 75
Soup-Clark's, l's, Ox Tail, 2 do......." 1 4,

" Clark's, l'o, Chicken, 9 dos ......... " 1 40
FisH -Herring, scaled "Lengthwise "Il... 0 00 000

Mlediui scaled (very scarce)O...... 0.8 0 tO0
Star bone ese scaLd herrings,

per box of dos............. 0 00 Lo000
CHIPPED BEF--'s and l'e... ..per doz. 1 70 ï a8)
SMELTr-60 tins per case........... . 3 00 00
S RimsP.....................per doz. 3 '5 00
CovE OYSTERI.-l'.s................... 1 35 1 ju

-'s.......... ..... 935 240
CLAMS............................C 0 >.
FINNAN HADDIE Flat.................1 40 0 00
KIPPERUD H£ERINs.. ....... 1 85 2 00
Fat SR " ...... ....... ....... 1 20 1 30
BLoATERS - Preserved .. .1....... 85 9 o

isawn Pine Lumber, Inspected, B.1%.

CAR OB CARGO LOTS.
i in. pine & thicker, eut up and better $25 00 97 0olà tu. do g64. 33 00 36 (0
14 and thicker cutting up .................. 94 00 26 00
14 in h flooring................................... 16 00 CO o
l4 mchfooring ................................. ttU 16 00
lxlu and 12 dressing and better.........90 00 oxlO and1 1 mill run........................... 16 00 1700
ixO and 19 dressing ........ .......... 17 00 19 O
1x10 and 12 common ........................... 13 00 1403
1x1O and 129mill cule......................... 1000 1100
1 inch clear and picks ....................... 28 00 39 0ou
1 inch dressing and better...................2000 9900
1 inch siding mill run . ... 14 00 15 00
1 inch sidingcommon ....................... 12 00 1300
1 inch siding ship cull........................Il 00 19 001 inch siding mili culles........................9 00 1000Oull scantling ..................... 8 O0 9 00
1 inchetrips 4 in. to 8 iu . mii n......1400 1500
1 inoh stripe, conimon .............. 12 00 13 00
1110 and 1 epruce callns.....................10 00 1 00
XXX shingles,16i........,...... 250 92 0
XX shingles,l16.n........................... 1 50 1 6u
Lath, No. 1 .......................................... 0 00 9215

.No. 2 ................................ 1 80 1 85

Mard Weod- p M.t. Car Lots.
Ash white, lt and 2nd-1 to 9 in.... $1 00 $18 0" " " 4 I"... 1800 20t00

black, " 1 "1 " ... 15 00 17 00
Birth, square " 1 "1 I"... 17 00 20 01et" " 4x4 to 8 08 in 20 u0 2200

" Red " xto in. 2000 2200", " " 1 I.. ."..2200 25 00' Yenlow, " 1 "4 "... 100 1500
Basswood " 1 "là "... 15 00 1600

9 "... 16 00 1700
Butternut, " "1 90 00 21 00

".Id "2 3 g"...9200 900
Chestnut, "4 14"2 "... 2200 25 00
Cherry, 1l::i --... 4)00 45 00

4 "... 5000 5200
ElM, Soft, " 1 14 " ... 1000 D o

" " " "... 10 00 «J000
ock, " 1 i . 14 00 16 004 ' " 14 " 3 ", 15 00 1600dickory,.- #" 1" 49 " ... 2800 30o00

Maple,1 "1 "... 1500 16 00
4 "... 16 00 17 00

Oak, Red Plaind" 1 " 14 " . 20 00 22 00". " '. 2 o4 ".. 200 250000 14... 25 00 2000"White,Plain d" 1 "1: l " .l 25 00 0 00" 6 " "4 4 "6- 2500 3000
"Quarteredd" 1"9"...45 00 8(00

Walnut, 1" 3 ".. 8500 00 00
Whitewood, " "2 "... 2900 d400

These prices are wholesale by the car-load.
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on this market. Merchants say that Canadian no strength with the course of time. Offer-refineries cannot supply the trade with any- ings of green continue grubby, and choicething like their requirements. Notwithstand- selectionsaarehhard to make. Bayera can nowing this fact, the Government ha. thonght it do muoh as they like with the price lista, andwise to place a considerable duty upon the im- it is difficult to give quotations representativeportation of syrups, and this tax ie generally of market transactions. The week has de-considered an injustice. Sugars have not un- veloped nothing new in calfskins. Sheepskinsdergone any changes in value this week ;the remain slow of movement and without inter-market is steady and but fairly active. Teas esting features. There is a fair amount ofare in fair seasonabie demand. Merchants at tallow jobbing at unaltered quotations.the tsmecf writing are iooking forward te the LEATHER.-We should like to think thatfiret shipments cf May picking cf Japan teas; trade was picking up, but the closest scrutinythese have been delayed by the very serions fails te show any improvement. In Spanisbfloods in British Columbia. In the canned and elaugter sole the only trade doIng aisgoods' market there is a scarcity at present of local ne, and this is very limited. Harne s
good sound corn. No one is holding any sur- leather is slow; heavy weights are jobbing atplus stock. Some packers, however, are push- 20 te 24e. per lb. e upper leather enly mode-ing cr, but they are net members cf the as- rate transactions are reperted ; quotationssociation, and the quality of some of the offer- stand: No. 1, heavy, 20 te25c.; light sndings is very inferior. Stocks of tomatee are medium, 23 to 30c. Splits are quoted: large,now almst exhansted; for the quantity yet 12 to 15c.: small, 12 to 20c. Word comes froinheld 90e to beiug asked. Some merchants are Quebec that one of the large shoe firms isinclined te take a bullieh aspect of the situa- having some difficulties with labor, but it istien and say that we may expet values te generally thought that the trouble will not bereach 1 te 1.10 before the new pack is re- protracted. English advices are not favorableceived. for an export trade of Canadian leather.HARDWRE AND META.P.-In sympatby with PRovIsIoNs.-The deliveries of butter con-other spnes cf trade business ha. net shown tinue to be rather large; but the demand, on1any special activity. Trade in ingot tin is the other hand, i.sBlack. For large relis and 'keeping up fairly well, although no large lots choice tube, 13 te 14c. is a fair quotatin;

are passing; values remain unchanged, but in pound rels bring from 15 te 16., while
the case of any large lots passing prices are creamery, at 18 te19e., is rather slow cf sale.
usually shaded a fraction. Ingot copper i On the local market, iheese is semewhat
quiet, and we hear of only a very few fairly weaker, and is jobbing at 10 tes10om.perL
large transactions being made this week. The cruntry markets are selling at 9., and Eng-Tradein pig lead has fallen off te a consider- lish cables continue t report fallig values.able extent, although prices remain unaltered. w hog produets, the market ba altered butZincoseet and antimony are faetand the little during the week; lard is easy a 8 to 9c.hoarketver quiet. For solder there is goeod accordig te package. The receipts of dresseddemand ; prices are being well maintained. In hegs have been light, while the demand fromhoep and band irn the volume cf tradeis iu. butehers is fairly good; quotations vary fromerestoingalthough stocks stilo remain abundant 625teo 6.60 par cwt. Fer eggs there is but afor ah requirements. It i Ismewhat diffenot weak market; they are jbbing a 9e., withte obtain supplies of bar iron owing te the lare lots sewlig at8e h8se. per deoz. nshortage cf ceai due te the American stri ke; New York prices are netncte o admit cf ex-however, trade requirements are n et large. port trade, standing at 114 to14o. per doz., theThere exists a good dema d for galvanized iron, latter quotation enly being paid for very choicelosh as regards eshipmentefromtocks and a i r - qnalSty. un dried and evaperated apples onlyn ,rt horder. An exceedingy active demand now o very limited trade i doing. Mail advicesexisesfor fencing wires, and the eupply la 'udicate that recent rains have injured thecarcely up te requirements. ls some hi- hop srop s amewhat.stances customers have been waiting three and WOL.-The wet weather as been long co nfour days for ordered goods. Cut and wiren foma aeaneaenctivelytenednails show fair activity, and more eepeciaîîy ctipuedan asna oseuecendmtihncFothe new
ee oe f lyiA nde washed fleece dealers are paying 17., and foriu supplying ail the sizes called for. But litte flue Southdowu 19c. je 2iven. Unwashed fleeceis doing in horsef soes and aIse in herse hoe woo is being bought at 9ie., and the feeling isnails, although merchants expect trade to show not se strong as a we6k age. Merehants reportimprovement witin a few week ' time. Ship- that the mille are bnyigg very .autiously, andment gf Canada plate from tock are reason- fre ••a.appeara.ces are net actively engaged.ably 8aal, but orders for import are being

freely boeked for delivery in August and SepN -..temnber. Prices cf Canada plate at #2.45 te LIVERPOOL PRICES.2.55 are lower as a resut of tarif alteratione.The mevement cf tin plate is fairly good, andLiepoJn7,1.0.mwili it is thought compare very favorably witb iepol u ,1.0p. d Sthat cf the same time a yearago. Shipments Whet, S pring..... .............. nominalcf window glass from stock are small; niest cf Re, Wlter ............... :.:4a

hasfaleno co sidra lyof at.No .c l.. .............................. .. 67 6

the retail marchants are now reaeiving lotsCh0 '8 ''''''''''''''''''''''''.•• 5 PI

cn, .. .................. 3• J
bIEgi N SNtepse-nt yer. Trdeingrope-Bacon,..................................... 32 16

Tallow................................ 5 oduil; the market, wbioh bas now for a long Oheese, new white...................... 49 Otrne been very depressed, appears to gather Oheese. new celored..................... 49 a JA

SEE THE Unconditional
NEW Accumulative Policy

ISSUED BY THE

Confederation Life Association
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

It is a simple promise to pay the sum insurf1, in the event of death.It is absolutely free from all P'estrictiont as to residence, travel and occupation.
It is entiPely vold of ail conditions save the payment of premium.
It pPovides foP the payment of the Clain immediately upon proof of death.It offers six modes of settlement at the end of the Dividend Period.It is absolutely and automatically nô'mforfoltable after two years. The insured beingentitied te

(a) Extendo insuance ilout appiction, for the full amount of the policy, for the furtherperiod cf time definitely set forth ir, the policy, or on surrender, te a
(b) Pald up pollcy, the amount of which is written in the policy, or after nye years, to a,o) Cash value, as guaranteed in the policy.
Pull information furnished upon application to the Head Office or to any of the Company's Agents.
Ç, C. MACDONALD, ActUary, J K MAI DOALD, Xaqiging Direçtor.

EsTABLIsED
ib7

0:w00F BERLIN~

Head OfIce ..... BERLiN, ONT.

mutua and Cash systems
Total Assets (January 1, 1894)............... 8378,539Amount at Bisk..................s8,60u,000

BUGO KBANZ, Manager.
JORN FENNELL, Pres. GEo. LANG, Vice-Pres

H. OELSCHLAGER, Inspector.

PEOPLES
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

Iead Office, ' - - TORONTO.

Agents Wanted in Unrepesented

APPLY To

E. J. LOMNITZ, Manager,
No. 78 Victoria Street, - - TORONTO.

Tho MAercantile
ncorporated

1875. F/RE INS/RANCE CO.

Head Offiee - WatePloo, Ont.

ubscribed Capital ... ... ...
Deposited with Domainion Gov't ..

The business for the past 18 years has been :
remiums received.... ..... 01,36,649 37osses paid . ... ... 41,940 69
Lcsses promptly adjusted and pald.

0200,000 00
50,075,76

E. BOWMAN,
President.

rAMES LOCKIE. Sec.

gT. LAWRENCE HALL,
-d'ONTB3RAL..

The Best Known Hotel ln the Dominion.
• ates-S2.50 to S4.00.

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.

Cor. Government and Johnson Ste.

FINEsT SAMPLE Rooms IN TE DOmiNioN FRBEE TO
CoxxaoEIAL TRAvE LE5s.

THEm BOTEL VICTORIAR
ON AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

JOHN SRUH,
Vice-President

T. A. GALE, Inspeto

ArtIstieauy
ruwa"ed. Exeiualvely

Flrat-CIase

Q~'QE~L.A., BO.

i 552

1740 NOTRE DAME MONTREALSTREET

A Canadian Company
For Canadian Business

LYNN T. LEET, Mgr. for Canada.
JOHN GOUIINLOK,

Chief Agent for Ontario,
40 Toronto St., Toronto,

Economica l Mntual .-

T I MES.

il-

Fire /nsurance Co.
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Ineuranoe.

AORICULTUHAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

OEO. H. MAURER, Manager,
Freehold Building, Victoria Bt., Toroato.

UNION MUTUAL UFEl INS. CO'Y,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

laeorporated - - - 1848.

FREI). E. RICHARDS,- -- ---- Presîdent.
AuaTxunL. BATEs, - - - VicePresident.
J. FANixLANG,-- -- ----- Secretary.

The Union Mutual Life Insurance Cc mpany
has had a business experience of forty-four
years. Its policies are generally conceded to be
af the most liberal character. It is the ONLY
camp'iny issuing policies under the Mains Non-
Forteiture Law. It has 36 millions of dollars
of insurance in force upon its books. It has an
annual income of one and a quarter million
dollars. It has already paid to its polioyhold-
ors 27 millions of dollars.

Inauranea.

ASSURANCE 00.
Capital - - - $1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX. N.S.

ONTABO BRAN<JH,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
Omees 93 e.tt Street, Terset, Ont.

Correpndenoe au to Agencies at unrepresented
pointe la invited.

TheOldest canadian rire Insurme comp'y.

QUEBEO
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

EUTau-TIUn 1818,

Agentu-Toronto, Ontario General Agen 7GEO. J. PYKE. Genera Agent
Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,

Gen. Ai. Mam. & N. W. M.
Montreal, J. H. ROUTH & SON.
Paspebiac, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

Ieiciosto~reuÂssllaIce cel
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Aset Over 8,000,000.

1843

IneUrane.

N\C 1 LVft 393
1A8

'àA

NEW YORK

RIcHARD A. Mc CURDY FRESIDENT.
Is commemorated by the issuance of two forme

of " Semi-Centennial Policies,"

The Five Per Cent. Debenture
AND

The Continuous Instalment.

Agents find these policies easy to place be-
cause they afford the best insurance ever offered
by any company.

For details address the company at its Head
Office, Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, New
York, or the nearest General Agent.

H. K. MERRITT,
General lanager.

Bank of Commerce B/dg.,

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS CO.,
EITA.BTIaDn I 1868.

MAD OFFICE, MBrt, ]mut.1 HEAD OFFICE, -.. WATERLOO, OMM

J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Seeretary.

Canadian Branch Head OMRe, Toronto.

JAS. BOOMER, Manager
Ciy yigeats-Gno• JAPPAY, J. M. BReams, FRANi

E. MAoDONALD.

Total Asuets Jan., 8st, 1898, 8822,892.

CHARLES HENDRY, I GEORGE RANDALL,
President. I Vice-Preaident

0. M. TAYLOR, JOHN KILER,
Secretary, Inspeotor,

THEDOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
HEAD Orrcm, - - - WATBaLoo, ONT.

Authorised Capital, 01,000,000. Subscribed Capital, 830,000.
Paid-up Capital, S62,500.

JAxus Taow, M.P., Preuident. P. H. Sma Esq., Vioe-President.
THos. HILLIABD, Managing Diroto.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.
Agents wanted.

LONDON 1VUTUAL FIRE INS. O.
ESTABLISHED 1859. e

LONONw - - ONTB.IO

lhe only "lire Mutual" LLcensed by the Domioil, (lovernment.
Buildings and their Contents Insured at the lowest

rates consistent with security.

D. 0. MACDONALD, Sec. & Man.
T. S. MINTON. AGENT, LoNDON, ONT.

.8 Wellington St. East, Toronto, Ont.

The Great-West Life Assurance Co.
Head Office . . WINNIPEG.

The attention of the lnsuring public and live progressive agents is called
to the tollowing reasons for selecting this company:

Ph.etIrat is the only Canadjian campany gîvîng its policyholderu the
security of a four per cent. reserve; aIl others without exception reserving on
a lower standard.

Seeond-Tbe policy contract is as liberal au an yissued. No restriction as
to reuidence, travel or occupation, and incontestable after ans year.

'lherd-The premium rates are low and the cost to the policyholder Is
certain t be lees than in any other company because a better rate of iLiterest
can be earned in the weet than at the home of any other company.

Fourth-Every desirable plan of insurance is issued from the low priced
PAT AS YOU GO"plan to the shortest single prenmium endowment.

A gents wanted in unrepresented districts. Application may be made to
he Head Office, Winnipeg, or to

ALEXANDER CROMAB, Manager for Ontario.
12 King-stree] Eaut, Terente.

Excelsior Life Insurance Company
INCORPORATED 1889.

Head Offioe-or. Adelaide & Victoria Sts., Toronto, Jan.
Total Anota,............. 400,000 00

Mont attractive plans of insurance in existence. Coupon Annuity Bondaon life and endowment plans. Endowment Policies at Life Rates. Hatlf Pre-mmum Polici s.Policies alo issuedon all other approved plans. Write forparticulu.rs before insurlng elsewlere.
Rellable Agents Wanted.

E. MAn13ALL, Secretary. E. F. CLARKE, Managing Director.

We do ail klnds of Insurance Printlng
he Monetary Times Pinting Co., Ltd,

MANUFACTU.RERS
LIFE INSURANCE 00.

RESULTS FOR 1893.
New Business Issued ... ·...·...· ............... ... 82,490 210

(Increase over 1892)... ... ... ... ... ... ... 407 960
Gross Cash Income................· ......... 287,840

(Increase over 1892)................. ... ... 45,125
Assets Blst December, 1893 ... ... ... ............... 678,788

(Increase over 1892) ... ·... ...... •..........· 187,671
Surplus on Policyholders' Account... ... ... .....--.... 164 598

(Increase over 1692) ... ... ... ... .-- .-- ... 80,949
InBurance in Force 310t Dec., 1893, $8,937,834.

HEAD OFFICE: CEORCE COODERNANe
TORONTO. £afhmm
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MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT IN GER. Y.anging circumstances of a city, and the pre-MANY. eenc ef its unsalaried citizen members keepsil always suffioiently in touch with the spirit"Municipal housekeeping." as a science and of the coomunity. It should turther be said
an art, evolved out of the conditions of life that in the details of administration the magie-
prevailing in the last half of this century, can trates have the co-operation in varions ways cf
be observed to better advantage in Germany numerous unofficial citizens servng in a vol-than in any other country, says Dr. Albert nntary or honorary capacity on countes vsubShaw. It is true that the German cities have committees.-T eCentury.
been somewhat tardy in providing themselves "_ ._
with modern conveniences and improvemente ;
but now having fairly entered upon the task, SHOES IN SONG AND STORY.
they are accomplishing it in a more systematic,
tborough and busineslike way than any other It wa John Selden member cf Ben John-

tralia. son' aamous club and "dictator of learning "
in hie time, who wrote that old friends are bestThe burgomater and magitrates are the and old shoes easiest. The literature of shoes,mest highly trained experts that a German old and new, is fulcf intersît and pleasure.city can secure. The burgomaster is an expert The commenest thing lack idealisam in general.

in the general art of municipal administration. But now and then imagination has planedAssociated with him in the magisterial council .ommaon intereein charming relationhip .are experts in law, experts in finance, experts Mise Mitfordemakes Ailee Dinmont remark,in education to adminster the schools, experts when accused of giving the children their own
in engineering to oversee public work of every way:• " Eh, puir thinge, I hae nothingmise teocharacter, experts in sanitary science, experts gie 'em." In that way pets and novelistoin public charity, experts in forestry and park have "given their old hees," it may be, as
management, experts in the technical and writers who "haenothing e me te gie." y King
business management of water and gas sup- James," wrote Selden, Iused te cal for hiegold
plies, and so on. The analogy would not be shoes; they were easiest for hi ret." Char-
perfect, but it would answer roughly to con- lotte Bronte in Jane Eyre left the memerab e rpare the governmental structure of a German ejaculation:• "What a Mercy yenareem hodcity with that of a railway corporation, in with velvet, Jane! " Amd Oliver Wendel i
which the board of directors, chosen by the Holmes wrote in The Fountain e Yonth:
itockholders, appoint a general superintendent "A ens et peace and ret like lippers atfteror manager, a general passenger agent, a gene- ihoes." These thoughts might carryes backral freight agent, a chief legal officer, a chief to the moccasin in Cooper' y onLastetthe
engineer, a superintendent of motive power, Mohicans." Theodore Roosevet utilized the cand other general officers, and leave to these idea felicitously in IHunting Trip," when thihigh-salaried experts, drawn from the service wrote: "Our moccasined test made wnnoise. e
o various other transportation companies, The moccasin, by the way, i. moît exquiitelyall the entire management and operation of suggested at this time et the year by the Indian the road.BThe shareholdershrepresent the ihoe or lady's slipper that grows wild in New
veters aetBerlin,letus say; the board et di. England woodlands. In Connecticut the tlowerrectors are the mnnicipa counril; the general in question is sometimes called the whip-poor- buperintendent is the chie burgomater; and will shoe. It is half way a poem in itself, and pthe generag efficers at the headeet departments shares with the honeysuckle the queenship ofare the magistrates. wild flowers. In the "Lait of the Mohicans," PThe magistratarath, or stadtrath, of a German Cooper writes : "All the footsteps had the rcity is, then, a body of distinguished and hop. print of moccasins." Hiawatha's wigwam dored, highly paid, professional, expert em. was not without these proof eof savage rest aployees, and not a body of citizen representa- and opulence. n
tives, although experienced members of the Robert Herrick, the most graceful of thebody etfcitizen representatives may be, and old Englieh singers, left the lines: fnot untrequently are, promoted to membership A'to
in the magistratsrath. The professional civil "A careisse inln i whoe Uie iservice is a vastly greater and better estab- Does more bewitch me than when art u.ishmd field oetempioyment in Germany than I too preoise in every part." i
in England or America, and it is particularly In Edward Moore'sI " Spider and the Beei" edifficuot fer an American te appreciate its there is an idea not less playful or sparkling: tiposition and significance. The mayon cf an Btfontelnpsbwthn on iAmerican city is usually some well-known "But from the hop's bewitching round fi
citizen who is called temporarily from private Her very she ha. power te wound. w
life to occnpy the most authoritative place in In "Silvia's Lovers" Mrs. Gaskell tells ofthe corporation. The burgomaster of a Ger. the heroine " with little foot " that was stillman city ie a civil servant-the permanent " encased in its emartly buckled shoe." O, se Ahead cf a permanent body of trained officials. light a foot, sang another composer, wiiAThe difference between the two is somewhat ne'er wear out the everlasting flint. Virgillike that between our secretary of war and the may have had some such vision in his mindgeneral commanding the army. when he wrote in the mosticharming Latin:. go

ADMINISTRATION BY PERMANENT EXPERTs.

TheMayor or head of the municipality-in
some cities called the oberburgermeister, and in
some simply the burgermeister-is the general
manager of the whole mechanism of adminis-
tration, and usually the guiding spirit as well
in the economic policies of the municipality.
He may feel that success in the management
of a imaller city wiil perhaps bi rewarded by
the prize of the mayoralty of a greater one.
Thus the late Dr. Forckenbeck, mayor of Ber.
lin, had made his reputation as mayor of Bres-
lau, and was called to fI a vacancy in the
same position at the capital. Many cities ap-
point their mayens for lite, and some make a
trial appintment for a term of years and then
grant a lite lias.

The tenure of the paid magistrates in general
follows that of the mayores, and the cities which
give life appointments to the chief of the mu-.
nicipality commonly give them also to thei
expert professional element among hi asseoci-j
ates, while limiting the unpaid magistrates to
terme corresponding with those of the popu-c
larly elected councillors. Duties are so welli
distributed among the magistrates that there
results the highest type of executive efficiency,1
and the least possible friction or waste of energy.1
New departments of administration mayeitherà
be assigned to the port-folios of existing magie.à
trates, or may be provided for by the appoint-c
ment of additional members. Thus the magis-a
trate is sufficiently flexible to respond to the1

".Et veratince sulpatuit dea."
The picture was fit for the admiration

of the old Roman deisies. Anglicised, the
language of the graceful Roman was: "Byber walk the true goddess i. known." The
grace of walking should be thoroughly studied.
At its foundation would be found not the
"smartly buckled shoe " of Silvia or "the
faithless leather " of Young, but the sense of
peace and rest suggested by Holmes. The
daintiest ehoes may be restfunl. None should be
painful.-The Etna.

BUSINESS IN THE STATES.

The New York cincplar of Henry Clews &
Co., describing the business conditions of laet
week in the United States, saye :

During the past week, notwithstanding theinterruption of a holiday, there has been a
distinct improvement in the tonseof business
in Wall itreet. Its main expression bas ap.
peared in the covering of " shorts," which as
created a demand favorable to prices, while it
implies that the "bears " have discoveed
Zy mptome that betoken a comingrecovery in
the market. The most pessimietic acknow.
tedge that the passage of the tariff bill, viewed
as an end ofieuspense, would have'an import.
ant effect in the restoration of general confi-1
dence; and the present situation of the mia.
cure iu the Senate is generally conceded te be
favorable to its final enactment sorne time,

during the current month. This view seemi
to be taken in business circles generally, and
is having its effect in a more hopeful feeling,
though not yet in any marked change in the
volume of mercantile transactions. Wall
Street is quick to perceive this new tendency,
and its "bear" contingent shows its respectfor it, and hence the improving tone we are
able to record.

The introduction of the bank note question
into the Ho•se is att•acting much intere-t in
financial circles. . . . Iurview cf the great im-

portance of the position which the bank note
muet in futurse ccupy, it becomes a vital que.-tion-what shall be its nature, authrization,
guarantee, and to what regunation shalz it be
subject ? These are questions no, to be lighty
disposed of, and their consideration may ocu-
py more time than those now raising them in
Congress seem to contemplate. Three cardi-
nal questions will centre around these points-
(1) how far shall Federal and State powers
respectively be recognized in the construction
and administration of the system? (2) shall
the guarantee consist of bond collateral, fol-lowing the precedent of the National Bank
Act, or shah it be provided by pledge of the
entire assets of the bank, with special liabilityof the stockholders added ? and (8) what ar-
rangements shall be provided for securing
ready, economical and efficient redemption of
the notes when their volume is superfluous.

The export of gold continues without abate-
ment. It now appears that this extraordinaryoutflow is chiefly due to the preparations efthe Austrian Government for the restoration
of gold payments; for although the contractswith bankers for supplying the gold have been
ong made, it seems that the actual delivery ofhe metal has been largely deferred until itwas required for the act of resumption.

The varions reorganization schemes now in
rogress will ultimately have an importantbearing on the market for the better. Atiresent their progress is slow, because of op-
posing factions- and the depressed condition of
ailroad traffic. But these are only temporaryifficulties, whioh will quickly disappear with
ny improvement in business. In this con-
ection it will be well to keep in mind the
ecent unanimous decision of the Supremeourt of the United States limiting the powerf State Railroad Commissions and prohibit-
ng them from putting into effect untair and
nprofitable rates. This is one of the most
mportant decisions affecting railroads an-
ounced in many years; for some States had
een so severe and arbitrary in their restrie-
ens that tbey praotioaliy ameunted te con-scation of property, at least se far as profits
ere concerned.

CTION AGAINST THE INDEPENDENT
ORDER OF FORESTERS.

A peculiar action has been heard in the Glas-
ow Justice of Peace Small Debt Court, when
M. Macaulay oued James Marshall, man-

ger of the Independent Order of Foresters, forI 4s. 2d. Pursuer said hie joined the bodyme time ago, paid £1 as entrance fee and
. 2d . for a certificate. He was, however, re.
oted by the medical board, and now claimed
e eturn of the moneys expended under the
lut that hie would be elected a member ofat body. Defender contended that, accord-
g to the constitution of the Independentrder of Foresters, pursuer could only sue thenotess of the Order. Macaulay was still a
)cial mîmber for ail time te cerne; ail thatd been done by his rejection was that iwas
ot entitled to the insurance benefits of the
)rden.
The Clerk-But what are these benefits?

The Dmtemder-The same as those accruing
t he members t any ordinary fraternal
dy; himight attend business meetings and

te. (Laughter.) Having been rejected by
f Medicai Board, he derived no pecuniarynefits in the event of illuess. It was not

sitered as a friendly society, but they did
sinise under the Insurance Act of Greatitain. He contended that he should not

ofed, as he only did business as the ser-
ut cf the order.
Pursner expiained that the moneys were
t off te Canada, and it was not to be sup-

sed that he could sue the people there.
Ie jstices said tbey would take a fortnight

h.nsider the cas.-Insurance Record, May

J.
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Canada Life Assurance Companv
ESTA.L...ED..,47.

HEAD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT.

CAPITAL AND FUNDS

OVER 13,000,000 DOLLARS
Annual Inoome over $2,250,000.

A. 0. BARAy, rremident.
B. HIrla, secretary. W. T. BAIAa, supeintendent.

Estern Ontario Branch:
Managers, GEO. A. &B E. W. oX, Toronto.

TH El

Sun Lîfo Assurance Co. 0F
CANADA.

Head Offe, .. MONTREAL.

Notwithstanding the financial depresuion of the year 18a8 it was the
most successful in the history of this progressive companv. The New Busi-
ness completed is greater than that secure i by any other Canadian company
in one year, and must be giatifying to policyholders and directors alike.

Substantial increases have been made in New Business, Total
Business la Force, Incomne and Assetu.

The prosperous condition of the 1 un Life of Canada is doubtiess due
to its fair treatment of policyholders, its unconditional policy and prompt
payment of death claims.

T. B. MACAULAY. IRA B. THAYER,Secretary & Actuary. Supt. of Ageucies.
R. MACAULAY,

President.
Toronto Offiee-33 Adelaide Street East.

F. G. COPE, Cashier. W. T. McINTYRE, Manager.

AIJANCE ASSURANCE GOIPANY
ESTABLISHED IN 1824.

Head Offmod-BaPtholomew Lane, London, Eng.
Subcribed Capital .. .. 05,000,000
Paid up and Invested 2,750,000
Total Vande .. .. .. 17,0,0o

RIGHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, ROBERT LEWIS, Esq.,
Chairman. Chief Secretary.

N. B.-This Company having reinsured the Canadian business of the
Rol Cnadian Insurance Company, assumes ail liability under existing
p:olicsof that Company as at the lot o March, 189.

Branch Omee An Canada-1i7 Ft. James 8., mentrial.
G. H. McHFNRY, GEO. McMURRICH,

Manager for Canada. Agent for Toronto and Vicirity.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Lite Assurance Company.

EAD OFFICE, • • •anning Arcade, TORONTO.

Hou. GEO. W. BOSS, Mlniter of Education, - . •-•-PmosmaT,
non. S. H. LK 'Q.C.,

BOBT. MoLEAII, EsQ., 1J'upmiaT

Polioles Isued on al the bot amrroved plan., botb
LeTel and Natural Premium. Total abstainerm kept
in a separate elams. thereby getting the advantage of
their uauerior longevity.

AGENTS WANTED.
M. SUTHERLAND,

manager.

JTNA LIFE INSURANGE CO'Y.
oF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, all paid un
Acoumulated Assets,
Deposit at Ottawa,

s 1,250,000 00
37,397,238 05

3,305,455 00

Issues policies both on the Mutual and on the Stock plans. Its
Stock, or low-level rate policies, are at lower rates than purely stock com-
panies, and its Mutual, or with profits policies, are not equalled by any
" purely mutual " life insurance company for lowness of cost, produced
by annual cash dividend apon identical policies.

W. H. ORR & SONS,
M NAGERS,

COP. Toonto and Court81ts.
Toronto, Nov, 8, '98,

jNSURANOE OOMPANY
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF

NORTH AMERICA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL, $3,000,000 ASSETS, S9,432 249.80

Fire Insurance Written ati Lewest Rates.
Toronto Agent,

GEO. J. PYKE,
CANADA LIra BUILDING.

General Agent for Canada,
ROBERT HAMPSON

MONTREAL.

UNITED FIRE INSURANCE 00., LTD.
0f MANCHESTER, England.

This Compauy, in addition to its own Funds, has the security of those of
THE PALATINE INSURANCE C0"PANY 0F ENGLANDthe ombine Assets being as tollows:

Capital S.bscuibed,.... ...... ...... ... . 3,330,000
Capital paid up i Cash, ... ... ... ... .. 9"0,000
Vaade in Rand exceed . ........ ...... 2,760,000
Depesit with Deminien Geverniment fer pretectioen f

Camadian Pelicy-elIders........... ... .204,100
Head OfRce for Canada-1740 Notre Dame St., Montreal.

J. A. ROBERTSON, Supt. of Agencies. T. H. HUDSON, Resident Manager
JOSEPH B. BEED, Toronto Agent.

Noa Bootia .Branch: New Breuaok ramch : Manitoba Branch:
Head Offioe, . Halifax. Head Offioe, St. John Head Office, • WinnipegALF. SuoRTT, H. CauBs & Co., G. W. GI»DLUsTONB,

Gen'l Agent. Gen'l Agents. (Gen'l Agent.
The " UNITED " having acquired by purchase the business and good

will of the "City of London Insurance Co Lpauy," and assumed all the lia-
bilities of that company, is alone entitled to the benelit of the connection
thus formed, the continuance of which it respectfully solicits.

WESTERN
AS SURANOE OOM P.Aqmy.

FIRB AND MARTWB. INCOUPoBATI» 1851.

Capital,··.....
Assets, over...............

... ... ... ... On

2,400,000 00
Annual Income, .......... ...... 2,350,000 oo

IE AD OFFICE. - - TORONTO, Ont.

A. m. umTH, President. J. J. KEMNT, managing Direto
O. O. rosTRn, seeretary.

THE FEDERAL.
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE. . . . . . HAMILTON, ONT.

Guarantee Capital,.......... ...... $7O,o
Deposited with Dominion Government ... 5100

KON-FOREBITABLE POLIOIB; TONTIKE IYBTÏENT,

omaans Popular Plan of BEeableTerza Insuran.. by Hertaun
Premkenuk

DAVID DEXTER,
Managing Direetor,

British America Assurance Co,
FIRE AND MARINE.

Head Offee, . , . . TORONTO.

Capital. ... .... .... .... .... ... ·... .... ... . 0750.00 0O
Total Assets . ........ ... ... ... 1,It,49 g81
Losses Paid (sace organisation) .............. 18;41397 »7

DIRECTORS
Gno. A. Cox, President. J. J. ENNi, Vice.Preuident.

A. M. Smith. S. F. MoKinnon. Thomas Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,L1L.D.
Robert Jaffray. Angnatus yers. H. M. Pellatt.

. . BIMN, Seoertary,
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Insurauco.

Norl Brish Bd lorcatlo
INSURAWCE 00.

ESTABLISHED 1809

Assets at Biot Dec., 1892, .. . 854,004.898
Revenue, .. .. .... 13,744,791
Canadian Investments ... ... ... .... 5,155,856

RESIDENT AGENTS IN TORONTO:

H. N. GOOCH H. W. EVANS
F. H. GOOCH

THOS. DAVIDSON, Man. DiP.
MONTREAL,

ESTABLISH ED 1720.

The London Assurance
TOTAL FUND,_$18,000,000,

Head Office Canada Branch, - Montreal.

FIRE RISKS ACCEPTED AT CURRENT
RATES.

E. A. LILLY, Manager.
TOEONTO-S. BRUCE HARMAN, General Agent,

19 Wellington St. East.

0THEAPU TION 0 LCY

NEW YORK LIFE
Io A

PolIcy with ne Restdctlons Whatsver,
AJWD

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION,

NAMELY,

THE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS.
DAVID BURKE,

General mianager for Camada.

SUN
INSURANCE

OFFICE

FOUNE A.D
1710.

FIRE.
a o

HEAD OFFICE

Threadneedle Street, London, Eng.
Transaate Fire business only, and in the oldest

purely fire office In the world. Surplus over capital
and all liabilities exoeeds 07,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 Weiington Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

H. M. BLAOKBUBN,.......Manager.

W. ROWLAND,. ........ Inspeotlr.

This Company commenced business In Canada by
depositing 0800,0 with the Doinion Govern-
ment for mOurity of Canadian Poloi-holders.

d nsurane.

8twirh1N ite ssurwice cool
OF EDINBURGH.

ESTAELISUED 1925.

Head O ce for Canada, - MONTREAL.

TotailAssurance ove,' $111,50(0,000.
Total Invested Fundsi........... ......... 884,550,000
Bonus Distributed.................. 27,600.000
Annual Inoome ................................. 5,100,000
Total Assurance in Canada............ 14,000,000
Total Investments in Canada......... 9,850,000

WORLID-WIDE POLICIES
Thirteen months for revival of lapsed policies with

out medical certificate of five years' existence.
Loans advanced on Mortgs.ges and Debentures

purchased.
W. M. RAMSAY, Manaaer.

CHAS. HUNTER, Chief Agent.

Livorpo0. & Lmndon & Olobo InsurancaCo.
luvesIsifund- ---.- - -- - - -- 88814.854

vestea dl .anada-.....-......... - 8 ,0

ffoud 01.., Canada Dè'anoh, àDoafrnl.
DIBECTOBS.-Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; Bd-

mond J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buchanan, E.q.
Bisks accepted at Lowest Current Bates. Dwelling

Houses & Farm Property Insured on Special Terms
JOB. B. BEND, Toronto Agent, 10 Wellington St. E
9. IF. 0. BSITH, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal

INSURANCE-_COMPANY.
ALFRED WRIGHT,

Mgr. for Ontario, Manitoba and the North-West.
MARTER & YORK, Agents, Toronto.

TELEPHONE 600.

The IMPERAL IfNSURANCE CO., Ltd.
" F 1 R E ."

Establshea at Lenden 1803.

Subseribed Capltal . . . 000s,00
Total Invested Funds, over............ 09000,000
Agencies in al the principal towns lu the Dominion

Canadian Branch Oice:
Company's Building, 10 St. James St., MONTREAL.

E. D. LAOY,
Resident Manager for Canada.

UNli ISSURICE SO(E11
09 LONDUrn, ENG]LAND.

Instituted
"i T"

Relu et

OuonAnne
A. D.

-1714 -
T, L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,

55 St. Francois Xavier et., Montreal.

TI "LIOR" FIR NFM CO.
Head Office, - CALT.

Cash Assets. .......... 1514887
Total Assets. ............ 841,98%

Bote Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891 and
1892refunded 90%of al member'premium .

Pausr>nT, - - - Hon. JAMES YOUNG.
Vxo-Pa.sr 'I', - • A. WABNOOK, Eq,

B. S. STRONG Manager Galt.

lusurance,

THE INVESTIMENT ANNUITY FOLICY
-0F THE-

NORTH AMERICAN
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
ROVID ES that atdeath, or if on the Endow-

ment Plan, at the mauity e! the endow-
ment period, the omp ny wiil pay the

.amount of irisurance in 20 or 2ý equ, 1 aunuat
istalments, the firt ofsuchrt be paid on the
occurt e ceof the event or at the expiration of
the endowment period. This plan at once ee-
curea to the beneficiaryan absolute guaranteed
incomne for the erioci selected.

The particular features cf this plan are not
embodie In any other policy ot insurance of-
fered to the insuring public of Canada. It con-
tains elements whch no company bas yet
offi:red te the insurt.d.

A much lower rate of premium is chargeable
on it th n on the ether p ans ef insurance on
account oftehe pa mentof the face of the policy
being extet dtd over a periofi of twenty or
tweuty-five years.

The aori e method of accumulating the
profits is equally applicable to this p an of in-
surance as to the other investment plans of the
Company.

For furber particulars apply to any of the
Company's Ageuts, or te

W ILLIAM MeC &BE,
Managing Director.

BRITISH EMPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

OF LONDON ENGLAND,

GANADA BRANCH,_- MONTREAL
Canadian Investments over $I,6oo,ooo
Accumulated Funds, - - 8,548,625
Income, - ---- 1,415,000
Assurance in Force, - - 31,500,000
Total Claims Paid, - - 12,oooooo

Results of 1th Triennial Valuation, 31st
December, 1893.

Larger Cash Surplus. Increased Bonds.
Valuation Beserves Strengthened.

Special advantages to total abstainers.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager

.GUARDIAN
FIRE ANO LIÆ ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDONENCLAND.
Capital, ... ........ s1*,000,"0
Funds inM and Exceed .. 22,0,000

Head Office for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
E. P. HEATON, G A. ROBERTS,

Manager. Sub Manage
Toronto Offee, Cor. King and Toronto st.

H. D. P. ARMSTRONG, MALCOLM GIBBS
General Agents.

ME ASUENCE COMn, LOON.
Established in 1'M. Canadian Branch established

in 1804. Losses paid ince the establishment of the
Company excd 75 000 OM, Balance held in hand
for Mnt of! l'ire fisb4 eQ0,0. Llabillty of

Sharealdeuunftlted Pao tw lh the Dominion
Gayernment (for the a t-t 1 ,c ollcy holderu in
Canada), 600.000. c ol Xa ve8t Stt,Montreal. Gr-leum1,PÂTEN & osC., Agents
for the Dominion. Lawa Mo T&r h 00 .,Agents
for Toronto. B. MAOD. PATERSON. MAxenaG.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Business done on.t e Cash and Premium Note

System
JAMES GOLDIE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,

Presienî. Seoretary.
HEAD OP Er 'CVUELPM, ONT

HERBERT A. SHAW, Agent
Toronuto St., TORONTO
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